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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS; Deutsche Bank Seals Bankers
Trust Deal
By TIMOTHY L. O'BRIEN (NYT) 655 words
Published: June 5, 1999

Deutsche Bank A.G., sealing its position as the world's largest bank, completed its acquisition of the
Bankers Trust Corporation yesterday and effectively put an end to the Bankers Trust brand name.

Deutsche said it planned to stop using or gradually phase out that name in almost all businesses except
private banking. Deutsche will temporarily maintain the name of the Bankers Trust investment banking
unit, BT Alex. Brown, as Alex. Brown for some of the merged company's investment banking activities
in the United States.

A round of layoffs also began at Bankers Trust yesterday, with the announcement of large job cuts in
the bank's fixed-income business. Though some were concerned that a disproportionate share of the
layoffs would fall on Bankers Trust employees in this country, Deutsche said that its previously
announced plan to layoff 5,500 people from both companies over a three-year period remained
unchanged.

A Deutsche spokeswoman said those layoffs, which represent nearly 6 percent of the combined
company's work force, would reflect the strengths and weaknesses of Deutsche's and Bankers Trust's
various units and were agreed upon by management teams from both companies.

With $817 billion in assets. Deutsche is a legendary powerhouse in European banking but has had less
success making inroads into the highly competitive and highly entrepreneurial world of investment
banking. In addition, Deutsche has been regarded by many analysts as somewhat lumbering in a world
in which financial services are rapidly changing.

Deutsche's chief executive, Rolf E. Breuer, said in an interview that he believed the $9 billion takeover
of Bankers Trust would give Deutsche a "shot in the arm tl and make it a more competitive player in
European mergers and acquisitions -- a market that is expected to heat up in the next few years as the
European economy and European companies consolidate.

Although Dr. Breuer said he was "interested in advising on megadeals" in the United States, he also
said he had no intention of competing head on with the firms that already have a lock on that business -
Goldman, Sachs, for example, and Merrill Lynch and Morgan Stanley Dean Witter.

http://seIect.nytimes.com/searchirestricted/article?res=F70F16F83C5DOC768CDDAF0894... 2/9/2006
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The Deep Slush at Bankers Trust
Bv TIMOTHY L. O'BRIEN (NYT) 3222 words
Published: May 30. 1999

PORING over records at the Bankers Trust Corporation in early 1994. New York State auditors discovered something strange: Millions of
dollars in unclaimed customer funds had disappeared. .

For two years, the auditors' repeated requests for an explanation were ignored. But they pressed ahead, and what they found left them aghast.
The bank, one of the nation's largest. was using the money to inflate its sagging profits.

"They were moving it back and forth between so many other parts of the bank that they lost track of the money," said one auditor, who spoke
only on condition that his name was not revealed. "I'd never seen anything on this scale before."

Bankers Trust, an investment and commercial bank that is the nation's eighth~largest,finally faced the music two months ago. It pleaded
guilty in March to criminal charges of illegally diverting $19.1 million in cash and other assets that the law requires to be turned over to
states.

But a closer look at the scheme reveals that it goes well beyond the transgressions the bank owned up to.

Bankers Trust said it uncovered the fraud in 1996 and quick Iy alerted Federal authorities. In fact, several sen ior executives learned that the
state auditors were asking questions two years before that. And it was pressure from senior executives, Federal prosecutors said, that
spawned the fraud in the first place.

Moreover, the extent of the diversion is much greater than has been publicly disclosed, according to individuals investigating the bank. New
York State alone has identified more than $41 million owed to it -- more than twice as much as the bank has acknowledged.

http://select.nyti mes.com/search/restri cted/arti cle?res=F20C 1OFF3C540C738FDDA C0894D 1494D81 2/9/2006
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And while the bank says its difficulties with unclaimed funds ended in 1996, at least two other states, Georgia and Illinois, are currently
examining whether it has shortchanged them since then. An official in Georgia sald Bankers Trust had turned over only $663.63 in
unclaimed funds between 1996 and 1998, including a check for just $9.08 in 1996. That is so far below the minimum $500,000 that an
institution of Bankers Trust's size would ordinarily turn over, he said, that the state has initiated an audit to discover why.

Bankers Trust decl ined to comment on most aspects of the fraud, cit ing a continuing Federal investigation that is looking at the roles of
former bank executives in the diversion of funds. A spokesman said the company was unaware of audits by other states but would cooperate
fully. IIBankers Trust has worked diligently to cooperate with regulators and law enforcement authorities," said the spokesman, William
McBride. "We have strengthened controls to help prevent the recurrence of these problems.1!

Bankers Trust has agreed as part of a settlement with Federal and New York State authorities to pay $63.5 million in fines and to return the
$19.1 million it acknowledged diverting. But it is not the first bank to run into trouble over unclaimed customer funds. Last year, the Bank of
America Corporation agreed to pay $187.5 million to settle California charges that it had mishandled hundreds of millions of dollars over
more than 15 years.

Bank of America, which was acquired last year by Nationsbank but retained its name, declined to comment on whether it was currently
complying with laws governing unclaimed funds. But nine of the country's other largest banks and trust companies. including Bankers Trust,
said they were.

Analysts expect the problems at Bankers Trust and Bank of America to compel regulators to increase their scrutiny of the handling of
unclaimed customer funds. Unclaimed funds are bank accounts left dormant for a few years; the money must be turned over to states, which
are then responsible for trying to find the owners.

While the Bankers Trust scheme rose to the unusual level of a criminal fraud, huge sums of money owed to consumers, retirees and large
public and private institutions may be lying fallow in the vaults of banks and other financial services firms, banking experts say.

'There appears to be a lot of indifference to the issue of unclaimed funds by banks and regulators,1! said Robert Landau. a former Bankers
Trust executive who is now a consultant and a leading authority on unclaimed funds. HBut I think they'd be damn fools to keep hiding their
heads in the sand now that the problem has come ouL Il

There was nothing indifferent about the way a humble cast of New York State auditors dug into the books at Bankers Trust. The abuses they
uncovered drew the Federal Reserve, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the United States Attorney's office in Manhattan into the
investigation, and they continue to invite scrutiny of a long-overlooked part of the banking business.

A Banker's Climb In a Quiet Corner

Bruce J. Kingdon enjoys all the trappings of wealth. He lives in a handsome. $1.5 million waterfront home in Oceanport, N.J., with a pool in

http://select.nytimes.com/search/rest ricted/article?res=F20Cl OFF3C540C738FOOAC08940 1494081 2/9/2006
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the yard and a BMW and a Lexus in the driveway. He also owns a castle in Ireland and two young thoroughbreds. Crafty Card and Ring by
Spring. that he races in New Jersey.

Like his horses, Mr. Kingdon, 48, once occupied the fast track. He joined Bankers Trust in 1982 and became a managing director four years
later. In 1993, he was tapped by Eugene B. Shanks, then the bank's president, to run a lucrative unit known as global assets, which oversaw
corporate trust accounts. administered pensions and kept an eye on unclaimed funds. Known to acquaintances as B. J., he reported directly to
Mr. Shanks and also held a prized seat on the bank's 12-member operating committee.

Mr. Shanks and Charles S. Sanford, the bank's chief executive, had reshaped Bankers Trust during the late 1980's and early 1990 l s into one
of Wall Street's most innovative shops. Once known as just another stodgy corporate lender, Bankers Trust developed an expertise in
computer-driven trading and in the creation of newfangled financial hybrids known as derivatives.

Mr. Kingdon's unit was a humdrum corner of this flashy institution. but analysts estimated that it accounted for about lS percent of Bankers
Trust's 1993 profit of $1.1 billion.

In 1994, though. Bankers 'Trust's highfliers were grounded by scandal. The bank, one of the most loosely managed on Wall Street, came
under fire from clients and regulators who accused it of misleading customers about its risky derivative products. Tape recordings, later made
public in court hearings. captured the bank's sales force snickering about the naivete of the clients. The fallout was brutal. In just a year, the
bank1s earnings plummeted to $686 million; a Federal investigation eventually concluded that senior management had suppressed efforts by
compliance officers to rein in questionable practices.

Before the Government's investigation was completed, Mr. Shanks and Mr. Sanford, both of whom declined to comment for this article,
retired. Frank N. Newman, a former Treasury Department official, was appointed the new chief executive -- a switch engineered by the New
York Federal Reserve to help restore the bank's credibility.

But while derivatives were making headlines. trouble was quietly brewing in Mr. Kingdon's domain. It was also in 1994 that three New York
state auditors started asking questions about the bank's unclaimed-funds accounts. setting off a chain of events that led to Mr. Kingdon's
resignation in early 1997 -- and the bankrs guilty plea two months ago.

Within a few days of Mr. Kingdon's resignation. which Mr. Newman at the time attributed to personal reasons, Bankers Trust said it would
add $20 mil J ion to its reserves to reconcile "accounting differences ll in the global assets unit.

Federal prosecutors had a harsher term, however, for what went on under Mr. Kingdon1s walch. In court papers filed in March. they declared
that the bookkeeping irregularities were part of a criminal conspiracy.

The prosecutors said several execut)ves in Mr. Kingdon's unit, whom they declined to identify, treated unclaimed accounts like a vast slush
fund. And far from being a rogue operation to fill their own pockets, the prosecutors said in a statement in March. the Bankers Trust scheme

http://select.nytimes.com/search/restricted/article?res=F20CI0FF3C540C738FDDAC0894D1494D81 2/9/2006
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was initiated because senior executives "placed severe pressure" on underlings to enhance the bankls dismal performance from 1994 to 1996.

According to lawyers and Bankers Trust employees familiar with the Federal investigation, Mr. Kingdon, although not named in court
papers. orchestrated the fraud.

Mr. Kingdon. who is the chief target of the Federal investigation, declined repeated requests for an interview. His lawyer. Stanley Arkin, has
not disputed Mr. Kingdon's involvement in the scheme, but argues that his client's actions did not amount to a criminal fraud. Laws
governing unclaimed funds are murky, Mr. Arkin said, adding that Mr. Kingdon would contest any charges filed against him.

Officials in the United States Attorney's office said that when the bankls management first alerted Federal investigators to the scam, it played
down the involvement of Bankers Trust employees.

In response, Bankers Trust said it minimized its executives' culpability at first because it did not realize the scope of the fraud. What it has
not said, however. is that state auditors were pressing it for answers to questions about a possible conspiracy two years before th~ bank
notified Federal authorities.

Stumbling Blocks On a Paper Trail

Auditors at the New York State Comptroller's office -- which audits banks for unclaimed funds originally owned by New York residents or
institutions -- are known to be unusually dedicated, yet loath to see their names in print. True to their reputation, none of those involved in
the Bankers Trust investigation would comment for attribution.

When the auditors noticed in 1994 that Bankers Trust's unclaimed-funds accounts had dropped from $10.2 million in 1993 to $3.9 million in
1994. they asked for records explaining the plunge. But despite repeated requests. the documents were not forthcoming. Because banks were
ordinarily quick to assist them. the auditors were bothered by the fact that Bankers Trust was not.

liThe bank initially wasn't very cooperative and indicated that records couldnlt be located," Comptroller H. Carl McCall said in an interview.
Bankers Truses diversion of unclaimed funds "is one of the more egregious abuses my auditors have uncovered," he added.

Again and again. for more than two years, the auditors were told that the records had been transferred from New York to a warehouse in
Nashville. The audit moved ahead slowly. partly because the auditors' resources were stretched thin but also because they failed to use
stronger measures available to them, like issuing subpoenas or fining the bank, in the hope that it would cooperate.

Remarkably, even as the state auditors were in the bank rajsing questions about unclaimed funds, several Bankers Trust executives were
blatantly foraging through those same accounts to locate money they could withhold from the state. according to allegations in an
unsuccessful civil lawsuit filed in 1996 by Let W. Lee, a managing director who reported to Mr. Kingdon, against Bankers Trust in Federal
court in Manhattan.

http://selecl. ny ti mes .eom/searchires tr icted/arti cle?res=F20C 1OFF3C540C738FDDAC0894D 1494D81 2/9/2006
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In the spring of 1995. Mr. Lee asked two of his employees, Harvey Plante and Gerard Callaghan, to identify unclaimed funds thal could be
kept on the bank's books, according to the lawsuit. The suit said Mr. Lee and Mr. Callaghan directed Mr. Plante to set up a reserve account
for unclaimed funds -- the same account that Federal prosecutors would later label a slush fund.

The suit said Mr. Kingdon and Paula C. Gabriele, head of Bankers Trust's retirement services business, knew about the reserve account. It
also said Mr. Lee cleared all of his actions, which he believed to be legal, with Bankers Trust's compliance officers. (The bank's compliance
officers notify senior management of routine requests like Mr. Lee's only if they believe a problem has arisen. according to a bank
spokesman .)

Mr. Lee's suit, which claimed that the bank libeled him in a disclosure to Federal authorities, was dismissed by an appeals court in February,
on technical grounds; Bankers Trust was never called upon to respond to its allegations.

In all, Bankers Trust said] 3 employees involved in the diversion of unclaimed funds resigned between 1996 and 1997.

Messrs. Kingdon and Plante. along with Kenneth Goglia, a former managing director for financial controls who worked for Mr. Kingdon,
have all been formally notified that they are under investigation by Federal authorities. according to lawyers and Bankers Trust employees
involved in the matter. Lawyers for Messrs. Goglia, Plante and Lee declined to comment. Ms. Gabriele's lawyer said she was not a target of
the investigation and had left the bank on good terms. Mr. Callaghan, also not a target and still employed by Bankers Trust. declined to
comment.

Late in 1996, with their paper trail still incomplete. the auditors decided to go over the heads of the Bankers Trust managers with whom they
were dealing and to complain to more senior officials. (The auditors declined to identify any of the individuals they spoke with at the bank.)

UGh, we were just going to call you." one of the auditors paraphrased a Bankers Trust senior official as telling the audit team in 1996. "We
realize we have a problem."

That position struck one of the auditors as odd, since he had been examining the bank for more than two years. Bankers Trust declined to
comment on anything having to do with the auditors' activities, including exactly who in the bank's upper ranks knew about the questions the
auditors were asking.

In an interv iew, however, a bank spokesman said Bankers Trust had first heard about problems with unclaimed funds in an exit interview
with a departing employee in early] 996 ~- more than two years after the state auditors began pestering it for records. The bank said it was
the exit interview that caused it to begin an internal investigation of unclaimed funds and to alert Federal authorities to the problem.

A Guilty Plea, But No Closure

ln 1997, the state auditors finally demanded access to Bankers Trust's records. One of the auditors took advantage of a business trip to

http://select.nytimes.com/sea rc hires tricted/artic le?res=F20C 10FF3C540C738FODAC089401494081 2/9/2006
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Nashville to make a detour to the records center there. This time, the bank cooperated -- and only then, the auditors said, did they begin to
understand the full dimensions of what was happening.

But while they were the first to ferret out the problems at Bankers Trust, they were not the ones who brought the investigation to a head.

After plugging away in 1997 and 1998, the auditors were asked last October by the F.B.L. the Manhattan United States Attorney's office and
the Federal Reserve to turn over thousands of pages of documents. A month later, representatives of those agencies met with the auditors and
told them they were taking over the investigation.

In March. Bankers Trust pleaded guilty to criminal charges of diverting the funds. Because most companies and investors are forbidden to do
business with convicted felons, Bankers Trust's admission could have put the bank out of business had it not already agreed in November
1998 to be acquired by the German banking giant Deutsche Bank A.G.

Bankers Trust informed employees in an internal memo in March that it was working closely with regulators to make sure there was no
recurrence of unclaimed-funds problems. But it is not clear that those problems have actually ended.

In Georgia, Larry Griggers. director of the state Department of Revenue, said there were questions about the tiny sum in unclaimed funds
turned over by Bankers Trust between 1996 and 1998: "We feel that it definitely should be larger than that, and we've in itlated an aud it."

The cupboards appear to have been bare even longer in Illinois. Over 34 years, the Illinois Department of Financial lnstitutions said, Bankers
Trust has turned over just $2,400 in unclaimed funds. The state said it had begun its own audit of Bankers Trust last summer.

Regulators in Washington, including officials from the Fed and the Comptroller of the Currency's office, say that outright theft of unclaimed
funds is rare, and not something that bank customers should worry about. Some state regulators add that ignorance of the law, rather than
criminal intent, is often to blame.

David Epstein, a Boston lawyer specializing in abandoned-property law, said the Federal and state governments had already collected about
$30 bill ion in unclaimed funds from banks and other companies -~ but that consumers and institutions had yet to claim that money. States can
make use of the funds once they receive them. but they must turn over the money whenever a rightful owner steps forward.

Still, no one seems to know how much money remains uncollected from banks. Mr. Landau, the banking consultant. said that while only a
small percentage of bonds held by 30 banks he surveyed in 1996 were still unclaimed a year after they had matured. their value "could be
billions."

J
Mr. Epstein, however. said unclaimed funds still held by banks "don't approach the staggering amounts suggested by some.1! But. he added,
Ilthe amounts are quite large."

http://select.nytimes.com/search/restricted/article?res=F20CIOFF3C540C738FDDAC0894D1494D81 2/9/2006
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Photo: A Bankers Trust unit headed by Bruce J. Kingdon. second from left, was under investigation by auditors as he celebrated a win at the
Meadowlands in 1996 by his horse Crafty Card. He resigned from the bank in 1997. (Equi-Photo)(pg. 11)

Graph "Prompling an lnquiryll plots unclaimed funds sent to New York State by Bankers Trust since 1992.
(Source: New York State Comptroller's Office responding to Freedom of Information request)(pg. 1)

Chart: "How Bankers Trust Strayedll

SEPTEMBER 1993 -- Bruce J. Kingdon is named head of Bankers Trust's global assets division, which is in charge of unclaimed customer
funds.
EARLY 1994 -- New York State auditors notice that unclaimed customer funds have dwindled. They ask for additional documents from the
bank. but the bank does not produce them.
SPRING 1995 -- Let W. Lee. who reports to Mr. Kingdon. asks two of his employees to find unclaimed funds that do not have to be turned
over to the state, according to a lawsuit filed by Mr. Lee.
OCT. 20, 1995 -- Frank N. Newman. a former Treasury official. is named chief executive of Bankers Trust in an attempt to clean up [he bank
after a derivatives scandal.
MARCH 1996 -- According to the bank, an employee discloses in an exit interview with Bankers Trust management that unclaimed funds
are being diverted.
LATE 1996 -- In conversations with New York state auditors, senior executives of the bank acknowledge that something is wrong.
EARLY 1997 -- Mr. Kingdon resigns. A few days later the bank says there were accounting differences in his division.
SEPTEMBER 1997 -- Frustrated by the bank's failure to produce the documents they requested, New York State auditors demand access to
the missing records. The bank produces them.
NOVEMBER 1998 -- The Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, the Manhattan United States Attorney's office and the Federal Reserve take over
the investigation from the state auditors.
MARCH 1999 -- Bankers Trust pleads guilty to criminal charges of illegally diverting $19.1 million in unclaimed funds. It agrees to repay
the money and pay $63.5 million in fines.

Earnings, in mill ions of dollars

'93 -- $1,084
'94 -- $686
'95 -- $311
'96 -- $766
197 -- $866
'98 -- -$73
(pg. 11)
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in c"'9rg. ot ~pa, ~l£!'H GOatIA, & ~Ortl8.r t-(ana~:'=-'9 Cireeter &~d

ControllMt of C~!, and RAaVS~ R. p~~~, & Vice ;=.~id~nt in cpe.

~ith ecna~1~acy, ~~app11e.e~~n of bank fund~. making f~lse

entries ift baM books I!\nd :t.co~d~. 4r.Q. ::o~ver~ 1.0:\ '~Oll\ e\'ttp~QytU~

"'enQ.f':'~ plane in l:onn~c:=ion w:"t.h the ~a.mQ ecbelrla. rh\li e~s~ j!;

pend1ng balor. United scate, Pi.t~1et ~uogQ ~lCP~~ M. 8E~~.
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SulliVlD & CromweU
125 Broad Street
New York. New York 10004

Carey II Dunne. Esq.
Davis Polk Ie Wardwell
450 Lexington Avenue .
New York. New York 10017

Courtbouse News NY

U.s. Department,orJustice:

UnitedSlaJ~s A.aome:Y
Soutnrrn DiJtrict a/New York

:rill SlIWaJ.Jlo&BItIIdlltt
0.. J41iu.AHr-v.,....
}In rGlt, Ii,. r• .e: J«JC11

Marth 11•.1999

I2J 018

Rc: United SWC$ v Bankm Trmt:CompaD)'
99 Cr.

Dear Mcss;-s. Seymour m:I Dunne:

1. OD the \1IlderstlDdiogs specified bdC?WI the Office of the United Sratc.s
Aaomey for the Southao Disnict of New York (the ·Office' will accept a guilty plea from
BANl<BRS TRUST COMPANY ("BANKERS TRUS1j to Counts ODe through Three of the
above-rcferCDced Information. Counts One tJuough Three each charge BANKERS TRUST
with ~akinl false entries in bank books and Ietords, in violation oETitle 18, United States
Code. Sectio.Q 1ooS.

2.. It is understood and agreed that BANKERS TRUST's allocution at the
time of the plea shall iDclude. iD ha= DIbJ. the statement included as ExhIbit A hereto. the
I.tl;Ul'lCY of which BANKERS TRUST hereby afrmas. BANKERS TRUST agrees that the
totalaount of~clalmedfunds ualawlu11y rccarded as :B~NKEIlS TRUST'smcome or
reserves. including u W1llwful. transfer of $1.3 million in outstaDdiD~ tultomet checks in
1989, is S19.1 mlUton. ADy additional statements by BANlCER.S TRUST shan be coosistent
In aU material teSpeetsl with the statements co'Qtained in ExlnDtt A. .

3. This AgreemeDt is coctin,lem upon the sentencing judge accepting this
A&rce.ment. Should the Court reject the terms of this Agrecmem. this Agrl:CJDcct sball be
void, and neIther this Office nor BANKERS TRUST shall'be bound by its tenns. It is further
'unders~ and agr~ that the parties will request that th~ Coun accept the tenns of lhis
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Samuel W. Seymour, Esq.
CueyR. Dunae, Esq.

A~~ent purSWll to Feel. R. Crim. P. ll(c::)(I)(C). ll(e)(7).1l(e){3). aod SeDtencmg
Guu:ldine.! § 6Bl.1(c).. .

4. The puti~ have reached a sdpulatioR collCmLing the ~pprapria.te~ouut .
of the crlm1nal !me In this~ pD'Stl1JU to United Stales Seatcncing Guidelines Ii 8CZ.3.
IPA. ~C1.'. BC1.6 and IC1.B. 'Ibis Office aDd BANKERS TRUST therefore atipulatc:
pursuant to semencirJg Guidelines ISlA that Sixty Millioo cla1lan ($60.000.000) Is the
-appropriate sentence ud fine in tb.i.s ase.

.~. ]t is understood and asr=d that Ihe Coun: (I) w:m Impose J fotal .
criminal fine ofSixty MWlaa. c!0U2rs ($60,000.000)~ to Fed. R. Crim. P. 11(e)(l)(C)·
and .('If) will ret2in jurisdidioJlto~ the~ and'eoMidnns of this Agreemen~ The •
partaes lU1denbllld that dW Agreement reflects the particular facts of this case and is not
imended II precedcm.for other c:asa.

6. It is WldmlOOd aucligrecd tilt BANKERS TRUST shall p;y the mm of
Sixty Millloll dollars (S60.000.000) 10 the Peden!l Re:serw Bank of New York as escrow sgelIt
w1thiD 48 bouts of Ihe enJry of its guilty plea, which shalt thal be wire transferred 10 the
UBited Stites, as directed by 1bis Oftiee. on the dale of~ticoof sentence. All of this
amoUDt 5ba11 coDStimre a crimiDll pnalt)' payable 10 the uD1ted States. It is~
WJdem:ood IDd aareed thar. thercaftct. UDd~ 110 drrt,mstmcflS shall~.ANXERSTRUs-r be
~tlcd to a ~ftmd of m)" moDi~ paid pomwu: to this Asreeme:Dt. B.ANXEBS TRUST ahal1
mo pry & special assessment of~ per count I.t SCDleDdDg. .

7. The patties agree CD sct=eiq wltbout PRParati~ of a PrCSCGlCDCC
Report. It is fuIther understood aDd agreed dW the parties will seek a fiDdipg from the Court
pursumt to Fed. "R. Crim.. P. 12(b)(1) and the policy atatcmc:nt Jet forth 1D Seatem:b1g
G.tdc:Hnes 16Al.l that lht information mUle recanl. inc:1udiDg the al1oeu.tionofBANlCERS
TRUST macbed Wcto &I E:hfblt A, is pfficicnt to ca.able dle Court m cxcrdse lIS se%1tendng
authority meaniD&Ml, UDdcrntle 18, Ut1iced Sta,te3 Code. SecdoD 3553. mdrh31 the
pnptmt!o~ of a Prcs~leDCe Report pu.tsUant to.Fed. ll. Crlm. P. 31 is Dot DCtCSsuy.
BANKERS m.OST has rc.que!ted. aDd the Office agrees to. aam-moDth adjoumnent of
~CIltc:ocin& in order to permh other regulatory agencies to evalua1e :BANKERS TRUST's
request for regulatory approval to continue to engage in a:rtziD buslnesseJ. 111= putles also
alfcc that SCDtcnc:ing will proceed on or before May 11, 1999. wless the Govermnent CODSCllU
to a. ftnthe.r extension. .

. 'S. It Is UDderstood that BANlCERS TRUST will continue to cooperate ~
connection with the GoV'cmmeat'S invest1gatloD aflbis aDd re1a%M =mers. 1his c:ooperation
requires that BANKERS TIltlST {a) shill tru.thf\1Uy ud comptetdy dl.sclosc. to the extent.
permitted by law. all infOnnatiOIl with IC$peCt to the activities of BANJCER:S TRUST and its
officers and employees coaeeming all matters about wl1ich thls Office mqusrcs of BANKERS
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TRUST, which ~form.ation can be used for any purpose: (b) Shall coopen.tc fully with dUs
Office. the Federal BUI'C3U of-Investigation, the'Federal Reserve Bank·of New York (-Fecfenl
Reserve-) and my other lovernment ageDcy desigmtec!by this Office; ec) shall develop a. plan
within 30 days from tM date of this plea, which shaD be subject ~ the approval of the Federal·
Reserve. to make full restlrotioD. of an moneys derived from the conduct dcse:t1Ded in
paragraph 9 below; (d) sh"an SUbmit to the Federal Rcserve for iu review and approval. witb.ln
30 days of the date of this plea, the vniaen mternal compliance procedures which the bank
already hu implemented for the strengthening aad maintenance of itS. records, aysteau, md
lntema1 audit and contI'Dts. in order to ensure~ such misconduct MIl not rear in the future-

" . . .
(e) shall attend all me~tings at which this Office requests BANKERS TRUST officers' and
employees' presc.nce; (I) shan pro\1de 10 this Offtce, upon request, any doeumeDt, record. or
other Wlgible evidence relatina to matters about which this om" or aDy dc:silDated law·
enforcement agency inquircs of BANKERS TRUST, to the exteDt permitted by la"': (g) shan
tJuthtuUy teStify before the grand jury 3IXl ar Of trial and other court proceediDg with respect
to aD)' marters about "-JUch this Office mJ.'1r~ BANKERs 7R.UST ofnca:s' and "

.employees- teJtlmon)"; (Il) shaJJ bring to thiS Office·s atteDdoa an crimes which BANKERS
TR~ST hu commia:ed, all crimiDal proceedings. invesr3JaUons. or prosecudans in.which
BANKERS !RUST has beQ or Is a"subject. target or puty. and all adrninistranve proceedings
in which BANKERS TRUST is likdy to be chariecl for mlsqJDduC;; and ei) shall commit no
further crimes whatso:\'er. Moreover~ uy asststance BANKERS TRUST may provide under
dis Agreement to federal criminal Lnvcstigaten shall be ptJI'suaIlt to the spccifit instructions
and control of this Offite and d~lgn.te:d inve.Wgators.

9. It is understood that this Office cannot. and does not. agree cot to
prosecute BANKERS TRUST far aiminal taX violations. Rowe\'er': If BANKERS TRUST
fully complies with the uodmtandings specified in lbis Agreement. DO testknooy or other
infonnation given by BANKERS TRUST (or any other information directly Of indirectly
derived therefrom) will be used against BANKERS TRUST in uy criminal tax prosecution.
Moreo,·er. ifBANKERS TItUS! fully c9mpJies with the unde:rst2ndings specified in this
Agreement, neither BANKERS TRUST Dor Uly of its corponle affiUates wlll be further
prosecuted criminally by tlIis Office fot my crimes. exeept far c:rimi.D2.l tax. viotatiom.
conceming (A) the activitics. from 1986 to 1996. of BANKERS :TRUST officers and
employees in the Client Processing Services division reladng to: (l) the wrongful conversion
of l.1ocltimec1 cu.stomer fuw and/or funds that were escheatable in chu: oour~e to various states
as abandoned property; or (ii) lhe false ed misleading recording of such uncl.2imed ftlnds in
BANKERS TRUST's books and records as intome or l'C$ervcsi or (B) any statements that
were made"or any conduct that oecum:d in lhc course oftbis Offlee's and the FedCr31

. Reseryc'$ investigation In 1996. to the exteXlt that BANKERS TRUST bas disclosed th~

speeificd activities in paragnlph 9(A) and 9(B) to this Office as of the date: of lhls Agreemenc
This Agreement does not provide any protection 2.g2imt prosecutioIl for any c:rlmes except as
sct forth above and does Dol provide any protection for any natural persons against prosecution
for any crimes, including thoSl: specified in thiS paragraph.
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10. It is undcI3tood and agreed that the Office shan be free to proseCtlte
BANKERS TRUST Dr aJJy of its corporate affiliafes for the conduct set forth in paragra h 9
above: (i) should the Court reject thb Agreem.enr, including the stipuJaJed fmc of SixryP
Million dollars (S60.000~000): (Ii) should the allocution of BANXERs TRUST fail to
incorporate. inhm~, Exlublt A; (iii) should the Court not accept the plea ofpilty of'
BANKERS TRUST; (Iv) should any motion to withdntw the plea of guilty. or to attack:
collatually 2 conviction~ed upon such aplea, be J1'3,D!ed and becOme final; (v) should
BANKERS TRUST faU 10 pay the criminal t1De In accor:daD:e with this Agreernwi or (vi) "
should BANKERS TRUST violate my other proYision of this AgieemCDt. BANKERs TRUST
qrcC3 to waivc any and aU defenses based upon ille passage of tiJ= that might exist with
respect to the mattDrs enamerated In paragraph 9. includU:1l. but Dot limited to. the statute of
limitations with respect to any such prosecutions that are not time-barred on the date this
Agreement b signed by BANKERS TRUST~

11. It is understood that this Agreement does Dot b iDd any federal. state. or
local prosecuting authority other thaD. this OffICC. This Office will. however. bring the
coope~ti~n of BANXER$ TRUST to. the deadon of other piosecuting offices. if r~ested b}"
BANXERS TRUST. .

12. It is UDd~t'StDod that, should BANICERS TRUST eomrilit any further
crimes or should it be dettrmined that BANXER,S TRUST h2s given hlse. incomplete. or
misleading testimony or infoa:catiOD., or should BANKERS TRUST othez:wUe violate any
provisioD of~ Agreement. BANK:ERS TRUST slWl thereafter be subject to prcisecutian for
any federal aimiaal violation of'whIch thi3 Office has knowledge. iAcluding obstrUction of
justice. Any.such prosecUtion that is not time-barred by~ applicable sa.tute of limimtions on
the date of the signing of this Agreement may be commenced against BANKERS TRUST.
nolWith3tanding the expiration of the statute of limitarlons between the signing of this

" Agreement and the commencement of such prosecution. It is the iD~ of this Agreement to
waive aU defenSes based on the statute of limitations with respect to any prosecution that ls .not
twe-barred on the date that this Agreemem is signed. .

13. It is UDdentooo that in the event that It is determined tbat BANKERS
TRUST has committed urJ further crimes. given falsc, iDc:omplete. or misleadin~ testimony or
iDfonnation. or otherwiSe violated my provision of this Agreement. (a) all statements made by
BANKERS TRUST I.Dd its officers IDd emplo,ees to this Office or ~er desipated law
enforcement agCDts. aDd any tcstlmcmy liVeD by 15ANKERS TRUST md its officers~ •
employees before a grand jury or other tribunal. whether prior to or subsequent to the Slgnmg
of thi! Agreement. and any lcada from Ncb $tatements or testimony s1WI be admissible in
evidence in my crlmiDal proceeding brought agaWt" BANICERS nUST~ and (b) BANKERS·
TRUST shall usert no claim under the United SUtcs Coastibltion. my statLlte. Rule 11(e){6)
of the Fcd~ral Rules or Criminal Procedure. Rule 410 of the Fedml RU1~ of Evidence. or .
any other federal rule that such mtClUcuts or my leads therefrom should be supprased. It 15
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the went o~thhAgreement to waive all Iighu ill the foregoing respec~.

" 14.. This Agreement supericdes any prior understandings, promises. or
collditiom between this Office and BANKERS TRUST. No addldonal undmtandings.
promises, or ,oDd]tions have been entezed Imoo~ &ban those set folth in t11h Agreement,
an;l DOnI: will be entered into UDlcas in writing am .s!Jned by all pw"es. .'

V~ ttuly yours.

By:
YO

Asslstmt ~_,.."...
(212.) 637...1218

il£~~
MAlUC. F. PO 7\
Chief, Criminal DiYision -

AGREED AND CONSENnD TO;"

BANKEPs m:z:tKt,ANY

04.'_"'_B~ D. BRO~.IV
Pursuant to Authority Couveyed
By llc$'OlutioD of the Board of
D~rsofEANXElS TRUST COMPAH'f

APPllOVED:

SAMUEL W. SEYMOUR. ESQ.
Counsel 10 BANlCER.S TRUST

DATE

DATE
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EXHIBIT A'·'

Bankers Trust Company, which I will refer to as lithe Eank.It has

lulhorized me to enter" plea ofguilty to three c:Dt.int.sof11 US.C. § 1005 on the Bank's

behalf:. .The BUlk Is I."member bank" within theIO~ of18 U.S.C. § l00S.

The trms&.ctions that are the.subject oftbc~1i~n occurred jn~"u

was ealJed the Cient Processing Senices rcps'") businessoCthe 'Bank. CPS W1.S an

organWtioDal unit o(theBanJc that provided processing, fiduciary I1ld tru!11eMceS to

the cli~ apd customer. or the Bank. ~ uy sivu time. there is a small percentage at

the fiJnds precessed by CPS that are unclaimed cr\vhose righdUI OWDe:s 1R unidClttiIed.

from lanuuy 199.04 thraughMarch 1996, I Jl"OUp ofcxecrtives and·

employees of'the Bank. who are DO JODger employed by theBank. t.mlJ.w1U1Iy. wiIltllDy and. ..

knowingly caused I. number offme eubies to be made in the bo:Xs and rr:cords ofllte

d e~ei1Je. the Bankls auditors JJId regulators, indudin:g the Federal R.e.serve Bank ofNew

York. Their purpose in doinS 10 was to.falsely mhanee the DlWLcial pmormuce orCPS.

which lud the efrect oCmaJciag the Bank's ~ciaJ performance appear better than it .

aauaDy 'WU. In certain installce.s. these individuw acted QJntrilry to the exptefs lesa]

ad"';ce of the 13a.akt S outsid0 counsel Ahhough this group ofcmploye=s included the

senior D:::lIW.ger and the contreUer of1M business unit, the ~ank belleves that a small

number orcp~ employees were involved in1he knowina Calsification or the Bank's

records.

Iu 1will duenDe in morc detail in a moment. the falsification ofthe B~'$



recor&:b Iro!e in c:onnectioa with improper transfers ofunclaimed~ds to reseNe

Iccoun1.5 ADd to the Bank·.s iaco~e. These funds may With thep~e ofrlme become

ab~doced p~perty subject to tbe e.schcatment 1a:WS ~fthe .state ofNew York: and other

state~a The &Lse entries that are the subje~ oithe InrorrmtioD relate to certain oftbese

.fimds that belonged to CWltomcn or o~cr third parties oc were escheatable.. This ccnduCf

O~ITed. in pat\ in the Southern District olNew York.

~I 11:21 FA; ~12S66S2g1 Counhouse Nemiil 1« fiI D24

. The transactions desaibed in the Information occurred in three bl1SUleu

units within CPS. The first sw:h business wu the' Corponte 1lUst and .Agency Grau,

(-crAG"). whi~ provides PaYms agent !eVices 'to the issuers ofsecurities. In the course

ofthJs bwiness. CrAG i.uued~checbto securities balders. Some checks wue never.
presented for PayInent by.the pl)'Cc. The ~ccoDd amIt was the lletirementServices Group

C1UG"). 'NNdl provided I \Vide variety ofservices to employeebendit plans. including .

~ployee beaefit payment scmces. h the C(I\U1e oftlUs business. &SG issued chedc.s to

plan bc:ncSc:ia.ries. Some ~ecks were never presented for 9ilYtElcnt b)· the pay-..e... The .

third unit. Global S~ticS Services rGSS" provided custodil1 se.rvi~ t~ I wide range

ofcustomen. In the e0U1'3C oCthis business. GSS reatved aedits on behalf ofcustomer

accouuts, in iu capa.city as a domCo1tlc Dr SlobaJ CUS1QdJan of lSSetJ. Some credits in. GSS

were unidentified or irreconcilable to Q1rrc:lpondiag QlStOmcr accounts.

With respect to Count One oftheIcformatioD, om or about I Ulle 30. 1994,

employe= orcps unl1.vdUl1y, willfUUyand knowingly caused approximately Sl.4 million

ofaged outstanding chccb ismcdby CCAO IS paying agent to be tnmsferrcd from

liability aecounu to the Bank's Income and reserves. Ihe:se transactions 'WCte fabdy

recorded as "movement offunds... causing the books and RCOrcls oftbe Bank to be

2



inaccurate. 'I}Jc c:mpICyee$ who recorded these etltnes did so with the intent to ~nc:ea1

the ~a.turc: and source of the transferred funds fi'om the :Banx'5 auditOt~ and resuIator&.

Withrcspect to ~untTwo, in or abcutMay 199'. eatplo)'ees ofCPS

~n1lwtW1y. MfltWly m:1 knowingly ClU5cd approxi:mately 3946,510.4,8 ofaged

Outstanding checks hili the RSG buiners to be transferred trom outstandms liabDity

accounts to. reserve account ottbeB&.nk. These transactions were rahcIy ec:omed as

"ocs teclass." ~sina' the b04la and·records oCtho Bar:k to be maCCW'ltc. The

cmp!oyct.! "",'bo rec:orded"these =tries did so with 'the intent to conceal tile na.ture 1nd

source of the tnDsferred fund! n-cm tho Ba.II.k'5 auditors and regulators. .

.~F.RX 11:%8 FAX 212SSSS~87 cOurthouse News ~-y

With respect to Count "l'hrte, en or about Februuy 9. 1~~ employees ~f

~S UDIawtbIly. rilthDy mel kDowingly CIUd ..pp~ely SJ.9.miIl1on orased credits

uisiAS 5'om tnma.etioDS in the GSS business to be tnnsferred from outstanomg liability

orsuspense accounts to reserve aceoWllS. ~e u-msaaio11S~e fal,~ recorded u

-reserve fUnds· or '\eginoins rese:ve ba1aDee." causlns the books and records of the BilDk

10 be inaccurate. The ernpl~cc.s 'Wbo rceardcd these entries did so with the intent tD

conceal the I1ltute and source ofthe trwf'errcd fUnds from the !lw-J auditors and

reaulators. .

In movins various fUnds toB~ reservu. the CPS empIo~e, acted with

the purpose and ~cctB.tiOD tJu.t these Amds~d later be used to falsely enhance the

financial perfonoance o£ CPS. wch bad the effed ofrweIy enhancing the Bznk's

financial pcrfonnanec. -

Thetot3l amount cfundaimed fundsun11.·~,..fully recorded as the Badc.'s

income or reserves from 1994- through nrly 1996. inetudttlg an uolaw1ill t:ran.sfer ofS1.3

3
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atiUion in crut£UnQmg customer checks ~ 1989. is $19.1 miUion.·

Tbe Bank ackl1owI~ge.:l the \'ioIatioN oru.s. criminall.lw to which h is

pleading guilty. 'The Bank a~ept! responsibility for the£e trwiaetions and the conduct at

its employees. It deeply ~et.s tba.t iu former employees enpled in such 1ran:sactions.

In. dClU1S so, ch~ violated the BUlk's policies aDd procedures as well as the Bank's.

commitment to its eliems. As ihc !lmk learned ofthese transactions beginnin,g in Man.h

1996. it protnp1ly r'eporled.tlJe conduct to the DcpU"tmeAt ofJusdee. tbeFecfenl R~erve

BankofNew York and tile NewYork State BanJciag Department. The Bank also. 'with
.:

the ~stmcc ofoutside ~unse1 and .Arthur Andenea, up. conducted l complete

forensic review ofthe traIlsactioos involved. The Sink has CQOpented with the

government's iDYes1ipuoll into these matters ad will conthwe to cooperate under 1he

CouperatioD aDd Plea Asnemen~ exea:tcd by tile Bank tod.a.y. The Bank bas RYused an

of the U'mlSat'tions and has. or is in the process of: compensating Utj customers or third

parties dfccted by tlIese transaetiOIU and complying with its C5Che8 tmen1 obligations

relaling to time funds.

When the Bank discovered and reported these transactions beginning in

Mu=h 1996, it subsuntially changed 'he marJ8gemen1. of Global Institutional SeNices.

which includes the former CPS businesses. and adopted a comprehensive system of

controls designed to prevw J'emmnee of the conduct underlying the transactions.. These

controls include new policies a.nd procedures reprding the handling ofunclaimt;d.

property. The BankUs implemented 1 thorough tnining program Cor an the employees \1'1. .

Global IrutitutioauS~ regarding thesc new policies aDd procedures.

To put 1his condud in ccntext~ the~ank's eumngs were SOlS mt11ion in

4
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1994 ~d S2IS million irJ 1995. In 1994-1995. CPS ~pkiyed Qv=r4,SOO people.. In

1995, CPS administered approximately S422}>illion ordebt and held $104 ~on dollars in

ISS.tts WIder custody. On adaily bui!, 2PProximtc1y $400 billion was proceised by tJ:1e

CPS unit. ~Bank takes very Seriously its r'eSpOrw1>iIit)' to preserve and protect tb=

assets: ofits clientS. ud the vast majority ortlmds processed by CPS were hudled

correctly and 1D. accordance with oUr cIicutJ' iastructicns.

March 11.1999
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Date Tenninated: 07/26/1999

,,~-,---------~-~---~---

represented by Carey R. Dunne
Davis, Polk & Wardwell
450 Lexington Avenue
New York ,NY 10128
(212) 450-4000
TERMINATED: 07/27/1999
LEAD A ]TORNEY
Designation: Retained

Samuel VV. Seymour
Sullivan & Cromwell
125 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004-2498
(212) 558-4000
TERMINATED: 07/27/1999
LEAD ATTORNEY
Designation: Retained

The defendant shall pay a fine of
$60,000,000.00.

https:llecf.nysd.uscout1s.gov/cgi-binIDktRpt.pl?908381368839721-L_801_0-1 10/21/2009
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Highest Off~ns~Level1T_eJ-rolnateej)

None

kQ_mnmint~

None

Dis~osition

Page 2 of4

-----~---._-"_.-~--_. _.._----, - -------.""._,,_. --.__...._. __ ..----_.~--~_._--- _._----_._,.__._-~_._.._-~

Plaintiff

United States of America represented by Alex Young Kyong Oh
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison, LLP (DC)
2001 K Street, N.W.
5th Floor
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 223-7334
Fax: (202) 223-7474
Email: aoh@paulweiss.com
LEAD AITORNEY

Date Filed # Docket Text

03/11/1999 1 WAIVER OF IND[CTMENT by Bankers Trust Co. (bh) (Entered: 03/15/1999)

03/11/1999 2 SEALED INFOR!vlATION as to Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (bh)
(Entered: 03/15/] 999)

03/11/1999 3 NOTICE of Appearance for Bankers Trust Co. by Attorney Samuel Seymour
(bh) (Entered: 03/15/1999)

03/11/1999 4 NOTICE of Appearance for Bankers Trust Co. by Attorney Carey R. Dunne
(bh) (Entered: 03/1 5/1999)

03/111] 999 Arraignment as to Bankers Trust Co. held. Deft pres w/atty Carey Dunne and
Samuel Seymour pres~ AUSA Alex Oh pres. Deft pleads not guilty Bankers
Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 before Magistrate Judge Michael H. Dolinger. Case
assigned to Judge KoeHl for all purposes. (bh) (Entered: 03/15/1999)

03/11/1999 ORAL ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co. , Unsealing Information ( Entered by
Judge John G. Koeltl) (bh) (Entered: 03/16/1999)

03/11/1999 Change of Plea Hearing as to Bankers Trust Co. held. Defendant Bankers Trust
Company present with attorneys Samuel Seymour and Cary Dunne. AUSA's
Alex Oh and Andrea Weiss. Reporter Steven Griffing present. Defendant
changes plea of not guilty and pleads guilty to count I through 3 of
information. Sentence date set for 5/12/99 at 5:00 pm. (mr) (Entered:
03/17/1999)

03/11/1999 Change ofNot Guilty Plea to Guilty Plea by Bankers Trust Co. Bankers Trust
Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (mr) (Entered: 03/17/1999)

https://ecf.nysd.uscourts.gov/cgi-binlDktRpt.pl?908381368839721-L_801_0-1 10/2 ]/2009
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03/11/1999 PLEA entered by Bankers Trust Co.. Court accepts plea. Guilty: Bankers Trust
Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (Terminated illotions - ) (mr) (Entered: 03/17/1999)

03/11/1999 Sentencing set for 5:00 5/12/99 for Bankers Trust Co. , Bankers Trust Co. (1)
count(s) 1-3 (mr) {Entered: 03/17/1999)

05/13/1999 5 TRANSCRlPT of record of proceedings as to Bankers Trust Co. filed before
Judge Koelt! for dates of3/11/99. (sac) (Entered: 05/13/1999)

06/04/1999 6 ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co.• The Court received the enclosed
correspondence that was not copied to all parties. It is therefore attached. The
action seeks a Government inquiry and no action is called for by the Court.
( Signed by Judge John G. Koelt! ); Copies mailed. (mr) (Entered: 06/10/1999)

06/17/1999 7 ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court forwards to the parties the attached
letter froul Mr. Supinski because it is not clear that the letter was sent to both
parties. No action is called for from the Court. (Signed by Judge John G.
Koeltl ); Copies mailed. (mr) (Entered: 06/24/1999)

07/12/1999 8 ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court has received the attached letter
which is being fOf\varded to the parties. ( Signed by Judge John G. Koeltl );
Copies mailed. (nll') (Entered: 07/13/l999)

07/26/1999 Sentencing held Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (mr) (Entered: 07/29/1999)

07/27/1999 9 FILED JUDGMENT in a CRlMINAL CASE. Defendant present with attorney
Samuel Seymour. The defendant Bankers Trust Co. (1) pleaded guilty to count
(5) 1-3. The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through 4 of this
judgment. The sentence is imposed pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act of
1984. It is ordered that the defendant shall notify the United States Attorney for
this district within 30 days of any change of name, residence, or mailing
address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed by
this judgment are fully paid. The defendant shall pay a fine of $60,000,000.00.
The fine shall be payable, together with interest, by thursday, 7/29/99 fronl the
funds already in Escrow with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The
Court imposes no restitution because fashioning and order of restitution will
unnecessarily prolong and complicate the sentencing process. Statement of
reasons attached. Judgment and Commitment issued to U.S. Marshal (Signed
by Judge John G. KoeHl); [ Docketed as a Judgment #99,1797 on 7/30/99. ]
(orr) Modified on 08/02/1999 (Entered: 07/29/1999)

07/28/1999 10 ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court has received the attached letter
which is being forwarded to the parties. ( Signed by Judge John G. Koeltl );
Copies mailed. (mr) (Entered: 07/29/1999)

07/31/1999 Payment of Fine in the amount of$61,025,852.75 by Bankers Trust Co. Date
received: 7/30/99 (bw) (Entered: 08/04/1999)

08/2011999 Payment of Fine in the amount of $60,600,000.00 by Bankers Trust Co.Date
received' 7/30/99 (sl) (Entered: 08/20/1999)

09/10/1999 11 TRANSCRIPT of record of proceedings as to Bankers Trust Co. for dates of
7/26/99 before Judge Koeltl. (nIl) (Entered: 09/10/1(99)

https://ecf.nysd.uscourts.gov/cgi-binIDktRpt.pl?90838136883:-97~2~1=---=L-=-=-80=--:1~O_--=----1 1~O--.:.--.:/2=-----1---'--/=_20_0=_=9__
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10/06/1999 12 ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co. The Court fonvards to the parties
correspondence dated September 28, 1999. ( Signed on 10/4/99 by Judge John
G. KoeHl); Copies mailed. (bw) (Entered: 10/07/1999)

I
PJ\..CER Service Center I

=============----=1
I Transaction Receipt I

I 10/21/2009 14:58:57 ~

IPACER Login: 1~70 IIClient Code: I
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IBillable Pages: liz IICost: 110.16 I
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CLOSED
u.S. District Court

~outhern District of New York - Civil Database (Foley Square)

CRIMINAL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 99-CR-250-1

USA v. Bankers Trust Co.
Case Assigned to: Judge John G. Koeltl
Dkt# in other court: None

Filed: 03/11/99

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
defendant

[term 07/27/99]

=nding Counts:

1005.F BANK ENTRIES,
REPORTS AND TRANSACTIONS
(MAKING FALSE ENTRIES IN

BANK BOOKS AND RECORDS)
(1 - 3)

Offense Level (opening); 4

Terminated Counts:

NONE

Complaints:

NONE

U. S. Attorneys:

Alex Young K. Oh
[COR LD NTC]
Assistant United States

Samuel w. Seymou~

[term 0 7 / 2 7 / 99]
[COR LD NTC ret]
125 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004-2498
(212) 558-4000

Carey R. Dunne
[term 0 7 / 27 / 9 9 J

[COR LD NTC ret]
Davis, Polk & Wa~dwell

450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10128
(212) 450-4000

Disposition

The defendant sh21l pay a fine
of $60,000,000.00.
(1 - 3)

uucket as of August 4, 2000 3:38 pm P2ge 1



Proceedings include all events.
1:99cr250-1 USA v. Bankers Trust Co.

_>.ttorney
f,1I":lry Jo Whi te J uni ted States

torney
Criminal Division
One st. Andrew's Plaza
New York, NY 10007
USA
(212) 791-1991

;ket as of August 4, 2000 3:38 pm Page 2



Proceedings include all events.
) ~9cr250-1 USA v. Bankers Trust Co.

3/11/99 1

3/11/99 2

3/11/99 3

3/11/99 4

3/11/99

3/11/99

3/11/99

3/11/99

3/11/99

3/11/9.9

5/13/99 5

6/4/99 6

WAIVER OF INDICTMENT by Bankers Trust Co. (bh)
[Entry date 03/15/99]

SEALED INFORMATION as to Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s)
1-3 (bh) [Entry date 03/15/99J

NOTICE of Appearance for Bankers Trust Co. by Attorney
Samuel Seymour (bh) [Entry date 03/15/99]

NOTICE of Appearance for Bankers Trust Co. by Attorney
Carey R. Dunne (bh) [Entry date 03/15/99]

Arraignment as to Bankers Trust Co. held. Deft pres' w/atty
Carey Dunne and Samuel Seymour pres, AUSA Alex Oh pres.
Deft pleads not guilty Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3
before Magistrate Judge Michael H. Dolinger. Case assigned
to Judge Koeltl for all purposes. (bh) [Entry date 03/15/99]

ORAL ORDER 2.8 t.o Bankers Trust Co. , Unsealing
Information (Entered by Judge John G. Koeltl ) (bh)
[Entry date 03/16/99]

Change of Plea Hearing as to Bankers Trust Co. held.
Defendant Bankers Trust Company present with attorneys
Samuel Seymour and Cary Dunne. AUSA's Alex Oh and Andrea
neiss. Reporter Steven Griffing present. De-fendant changes
plea of not guilty and pleads guilty to count 1 through 3
of information. Sentence date set for 5/12/99 at 5:00 pm.
(mr) [En try dateO3 / 17/ 9 9 ]

Change of Not Guil~y Plea to Guilty Plea by Bankers Trust
Co. Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1~3 (mr)
[Entry 'date 03/17/99]

PLEA entered by Bankers Trust Co. . Court accepts plea.
Guilty: Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (Terminated
motions - ) (mr) [Entry date 03/17/99]

sentencing set for 5:00 5/12/99 for Bankers Trust Co. 1

Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (mr)
[Entry date 03/17/99]

TRANSCRIPT of record of proceedings as to Bankers Trust Co.
filed before JLdge Koeltl for dates of 3/11/99. (sac)
[Entry date 05/13/99]

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court received the
enclosed correspondence that was not copied to all parties.
It is therefore attached. The action seeks a Government
inquiry and no action is called for by the Co~rt. (Signed
by Judge John G. Koeltl ); Copies mailed. (mr)
[Entry date 06/10/99]

~cket as of August 4, 2000 3:33 pm Page 3



?roceedings include all events.
l:99cr250-1 USA v. Bankers Trust Co.

7/12/99 8

:; /99 7 ORDE~ as to BankE~rs Trust Co. I The Court forwards to tIl-....
partles the attached letter from Mr. Supinski because it is
not.cle~r that the letter was sent to both parties. No
actlon 1S called for from the Court. ( Signed by Judge
John G. Koeltl ); Copies mailed. (mr) [Entry date 06/24/99]

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co. , The Court has received the
attached letter which is being forwarded to the parties. (
Signed by Judge John G. Koeltl ); Copies mailed. (mr)
[Entry date 07/13/99]

~ket as of August 4 , 2000 3:38 pm

7/26/99

7/27/99 9

7/28/99 10

7/31/99

8/20/99

9/10/99 11

10/6/99 12

Sentencing held Bankers Tr~st Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (mr)
[Entry date 07/29/99]

FILED JUDGMENT in a CRIMINAL CASE. Defendant present with
attorney Samuel Seymour. The defendant Bankers Trust Co. (I)
pleaded guilty to count(s) 1-3. The defendant is sentenced
as provided in pages 2 through 4 of this judgment. The
sentence is imposed pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act of
1984. It is ordered that the defendant shall notify the
United States Attorney for this district within 30 days of
any change of name, residence, or mailing address until all
fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed
by this judgment are fully paid. The defendant shall pay a
fine of $60,000,000.00. The fine shall be payable l together
with interest, by thursday, 7/29/99 from the funds already
in Escrow with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The
Court imposes no restitution because fashioning and order of
restitution will unnecessarily prolong and complicate the
sentencing process. Statement of reasons attached. Judgment
and Commitment issued to U.S~ Marshal ( Signed by Judge John
G. Koeltl ); [ Docketed as a Judgment #99 / 1797 on 7/30/99. ]
{mr} (Entry date 07/29/99] [Edit date 08/02/99J

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court has received the
attached letter which is being forwarded to the parties.
( Signed by Judge John G. Koeltl ) j Copies mailed. (mr)
(Entry date 07/29/99]

Payment of Fine in the amount of $61/025,852.75 by Bankers
Trust Co. Date received: 7/30/99 (bw) [Entry dat~e 08/04/99]

Payment of Fine in the amount of $60,600,000.00 by Bankers
Trust Co.Date received: 7/30/99 (sl) [Entry date 08/20/99]

TRANSCRIPT of record of proceedings as to Bankers Trust Co.
for dates of 7/26/99 before Judge Koeltl. (mr)
[Entry date 09/10/99]

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co. The Court forwards to the
parties correspondence dated September 28 , 1999- ( Signed
on 10/4/99 by Judge John G. Koeltl ) i Copies mailed. (bw)
[Entry date 10/07/ 99J

Page 4



UNITED 'STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

CRJ:MINAl. , ;

Des~qnatl~n form to be used bY,the lJniced States Attorney to indicate ~he Category
offense tor t.he ur o.se of kisl. nment. to the 1\ ro riate Calendar. ~f the

DOCKET 9. ,9
DATE OF FILING:

This s~ct~on to pe ccmple~ed y the Clerk's Offic~ .

\ : · Sb, 0 DATE OF ASSIGNMENT, ,rp:.d.·J~~.:'If.·
::/I//Jq ASSIGNED JUDGE: /J..Q r::!;l_

SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT? (YIN)

f
Samue1 W. Seymour I Esg.·
Carey Dunne. Esg.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

- V -

1. 8ANK~RS TRUST COMPANY

In tnterp.
Custody Lang..

Deft's
CauDse].

Deft's
P,O.B .

WHEEL: --C- COUNTY OF OFFE~SE: New York SPEEDY TRIAL ACT TIME
BEGI NS ON: _F-=i...l.....i ....o:.;;;9 _

........
• ".'. I

All

Making false entries in Max. fine; ·:twice ..
. bank books and records gross pecu~~ary .

"gain; ~x'·,e:@.r.m·o_f'
probation 'of 5 yrs;
$200 S.A~, -: ..

31. 18 U.S.C. § 1005

Sentencing Guidelines apply to Count(s)

Place an (x) in ONE category, ONLY ) Misc. Motions :
1, ( ) Larceny and Theft S. (X) Fraud (other ~han 3 or 4) 9. ( ) Imm. Laws
2. ( ) Embezzlement 6. ( ) Forgery and Counterfeiting 10. ( ) Ant:i.t'rust
3. ( ) Income Tax 7. ( ) Narc. & Controlled Drugs 11. ( ) Sel.Serv.
4. ( ) Securities laws B. ( ) Bribery 12. ( ) All.9~h~rs

The United States Attorney desig~ates the particular offense or offenses
charged to have been violated as follows:

U.s. Code No. of
Title and Section Cqunts Description of Offeo§e

MARY JO WHIT~

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK By:

States Att·o..rney
637-2218
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UNI:TBD STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERll DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,
- '"- -- - - -" ~

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

- - - - - x

:
J~pGE KOElTl

- v. -

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,

Defendant.

x

~!1NTS ONE THROUGH THREE

(PaIse Ent=ies in Bank Books and Records)

The Grand Jury charges:

Introduction

1. At all times relevant to this Information, the

defe!".dant' BANKERS 'mUS!' COMPANY (-BANKERS TRU5T~) was a bank
- :,.--....: ~~ ~. . .. _..:

i
I

I

I\,.
...-IJ.
o
0:
U

I:;

chartered under the laws of the State of New York A BJ\NKERS TRUST
~ ~~ .~ .. ~ . :..

was- he~dquartered in New York, New York, and provided a full
_. ~ - ~ '- .. , .

range, o~ financial and fiduciary ae:rv:i.ces to institutional and
, ,

individual customers through offices located throughout the
,. ... - ~"' ..

United States. As a state member bank, BANKERS TRUST was subject

to periodic examinations by the Federal Reserve Board (WFederal

Re~~rve·) and required to file periodic reports of its banking

activi~ies and financial condition with the Federal Reserve.

BANKERS TRUST was a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bankers Trust New

York C~rporation (-Bankers 7rust Corp.~), a publicly-held bank

holding compa~y incorporated in New York, New York.

2. At all times relevant to this Information, Client



.- ....

Processing Services, which was also sometimes known as Global

Assets or Global Institutional Services (·CPS·) was one of the

organizational ~it. within the defendant~s TRUST, through

which BANKERS TRUST provided processing, fiduciary and trust

services to institutional and individual clients. CPS employed

approximately 4,500 people, which constituted approximately one

third of ~S· TRUST's total personnel. CPS generated a

substantial portion of Bankers Trust Corp. IS income; for example,

in 1995, CPS generated more than one"-third of Bankers Trust

Corp. I S income. ~ 'T'.'

3. At all times relevant to this Information, CPS was

headed by one of the defendant BANKERS TRUST's senior Managing

Directors \'·~10 was also a Partnf!r (the ·Partner-) qf BANKERS

TRUST. The Partner reported directly, at various times, to the

President. Vice-Chairman, and the Chairman of Bankers Trust Corp.

Another Managing Director of BANKERS TRUST was the Controller of

CPS (the -Managing Director-). The Man~gin~ Director reported

directly to the Partner, and at times, inditectly to the Chief

Financial Officer of Bank.:rs Trust Corp.

4. At all times relevant to this Information, the

Federal Reserve was respons ib1e for, among other things,

maintaining the safety and soundness of banks located in the

United States. Among its other responsibilities, the Federal

Reserve conducted periodic examinations of the defendant BANKERS

TRUST's accounts, records, and financial condition in order to

2

'.
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evaluate BANKERS TRUST's safety and soundness.

~. .'.. 5 ..- At all times releyant to this Information, by law

arid by rules and r~gulations of "the Federal Reserve, the

defendant BANXERS TRUS: was required to maintain in safekeeping

all customer. funds and to maintain accurate books and records of

all customer. transactions. BANKERS TRUST was not entitled to

convert customer. funds to its own use and benefit.

6. -. To ensure that the defendant BANKERS TRUST was

complying with all rules and regulations of the Federal Reserve

relating to, among others, banking and fiduciary services,

examiners of the Federal Reserve periodically inspected~S

TRUST's books and records.

7. At all times relevant.to this Information, the New

York State Banking Department was responsible for supervising

banking institutions licensed by the State of New York. Among

its other responsibilities, the New York State Banking Department

conducted examdnati~ns of the accounts, records, and fina~cial

condition of state banks.

Backgrgund

Unclaimed Funds in CPS

8. At all times relevant to this Information, the CPS

area of the defendant BANKERS TRUST generated revenues by

providing, among other t~ings, cUEtodial, trust and processing

services for institutional and individual customers. CPS was

subdivided into various business units, including:

3
:

(i) the



• •

,.

Corporate Trust and Agency Group (-crAG"), which provided, among

other things, paying agent and fiduciary services to issuers of

securities; (ii) the Retirement Services Group (-RSG-), which

provided. among other things, custodial, trust admdnistration and

·asset management services to employee benef!t and pension plans

of corporations, governments and their agencies; and (iii) Global

securities Services (-GSS-), which provided, among other things,

custodial, processing and clearing services to purchasers and

sellers of securities. The feee that CTAG, RSG and GSS earned

from providing these services were a significant component of the

overall income earned by BANKERS TRUST.

9. From time to time, the custodial, trust and

processing services performed in CPS generated certain credits

and unclaimed customer funds (·unclaimed funds·) as reflected on

the defendant BANKERS TRUST's books and records. For example, in

CTAG, BANKERS TRUST, as paying agent for issuers of securities.

issued checks to securities holders that reflected distributions

of dividends artd interests earned on such securities. From time

to time, securities holders did not cash these checks (-CTAG

c~ecks·). Similarly, in RSG, as administrator of various

employee benefit and pension plans, BANKERS TRUST issued benefit
.'

checks· on behalf of such plans to plan beneficiaries. From time

to time, these benefit checks went uncashed (·RSG benefit

checks·). Similarly, in GSS, BANKERS TRUST from time to time was

overpaid for the clearing, settling and agent bank functions that

4
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it performed relating to securities t~an8actions. The
"'.

".

overpayments (-GSS credits-) generated in connection with these
. .. . ~ .
securities transactions remained on'~S TRUST's books: and

records as credits.. BANKERS TRUST was required to maintain" such

GSS'credits in sus~ense or trust accounts until such' time as'

their rightful ownership. was determdned .

. 10.' At all times're1evant to this Information, as set

forth in more detail in paragraphs 11 and 12 below; the defendant

BANKERS TRUST was not permitted to convert such unclaimed funds 

- including CTAG checks, RSG benefit checks and GSS credits, -~-to

BANKERS TRUST' s own use and benef it. This was so even where it

appeared that certain customers might never come forward to~.claim

their money.

BANKERS TRUST's Obligations Under
State Abandoned Prqperty Laws

11. At all times relevant to this Information, under

New York State law, the defendant BANKERS TRUST was required

under certain circumstances to escheat to New York State

unclaimed funds, including funds comprising CTAG checks, RSG

benefit checks and GSS credits. Specifically, where, after three

years. (1) the rightful owner of unclaimed fun~s, including funds

underlying CTAG checks, RSG benefit checks and GSS credits had

not asserted a claim to such funds, and (2) the requirement of

New York State jurisdiction over such unclaimed funds were met,

BANKERS TRUST was obligated by New York law to escheat 'such

unclaimed funds to New York as abandoned property.

5
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12.

A' S -r. M-

At all times relevant to this Info~~f.ion,..\Ii~ere
, ,

the requirements of-~ew York State' jurisdiction over unclaimed
- ... .... ~ \..

f~ds were not met, the defendant BANKERS TRUST was required by
r. _ • r

various states' la\lis and by its own stated policies to mainta~

such unclaimed funds on its books and reco~ds as liabilities.
• \. • _.~ .. r p. • ~ _:' _ ~ o. _ _ :'~.:~:~ ••• ~.,_ .~~.:-':"" ~:'.

This requirement recognized the possibility of fut~e claims to

these funds either by customers or by another state or states'

that demonstrated their entitlement to such funds as abandoned

property. BANKERs TRUST was obligated by law a'ltd' IiY rules and

regulations of the Federal Reserve and the New York" State Banking

Department to maintain in safekeeping all unclaimed funds and to

maintain accurate books and records of unclaimed funds.' Certain

officers and employees of BANKERS TRUST, including the Partner

and the Managing Director, received legal advice that"unclaimed

funds could not be converted, or taken into BANKERS TRUSTls own

income.

13 .. To ensure that the defendant BANKER.S TRUST was

properly escheating unclaimed funds to the State of New York,

auditors from the State Office of Uhclaimed Funds periodically

audited BANKERS TRUST's books and records relating to abandoned

property.

The Pressure to Meet
Financial TargetB in 1994 and 1995

14. In 1994 and 1995, the defendant BANKERS TRUST's

income declined eignificantly, due to a number of negative market

developments. In order to compensate for this ~ecline in income

6
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i' "in 1994 and 1995 and also to reduce expenses, the management of

BANKERS TRUST put significant pressure on all areas of its

business, including CPS',. to generate additional revenues and to
. .'

lower eXpenses. '. In r~sponse to this pressure, the Partner and
.

-.,/ the. Managing Direc.tor,~h:in tu~, 'put aigniflcant 'pr~ssure on CPS

officers and employees:to meet revenue goals established by.
,

BANKERS TRUST for CPS for the years 1994 and 1995.

The' Unlawful' Diversion of
Unclaimed Funds to Meet Financial Targets

lS • From in or about January 1994 through in or about

March 1996, the uefendant BANKERS TRUST, the Partner, the

Managing Director and certain other officers and employees of

BANKERS TRUST in CPS, participated in an unlawful scheme to

convert unclaimed funds -- which belonged to customers and/or

were escheatable in due course to various states other than New

York -- for the purpose of meeting revenue and expense targets

imposed by BANKERS TRUST. These officers and employees also

sought to conceal their fraudulent enhancement of BANKERS TRUST's

financial performance from the public, outside auditors' and

regulators by making false and deceptive entries in BANKERS

TRUST·s books and records.

15. From in or about January 1994 to in or about

September 1995, certain officers and employees of the defendant

BANKERS TRUST, including the Partner and the Managing Director,

transferred approximately $4.27 million in outstanding CTAG

checks from liabilities accounts on BANKERS TRUST'S books and

7
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records and transferred the funds to BANKERS TRUST's income and
,

reserve accounts.: These funds were· used by these officers and

employees-to falsely enhance BANKERS TRUST's revenues and offset

BANKERS TRUST I 8 expenses., ,. .

17 .. --: In or about May 1995, certa~n officers' and

employees of the defendant BANKERS TRUST; including·the Partner

and the Managing Director/ transferred approximately $1 .. 65

million in outstanding RSG benefit checks from liabilities

accounts on BANKERs TRUST' s books and records to BANKERS TRUST's

reserve accounts.. These funds were used by these officers and

employees to falsely enhance BANKERS TRUSTls revenues and offset

BANKERS TRUST's expenses.

18. From in or about January 1994 to in or about

September 1995, certain officers and employees of the defendant

BANKERS TRUST, including the Partner and the Managing Director,

transferred approximately $11.92 million in GSS credits from

trust or suspense accounts on BANKERS TRUST's books and records

to BANKERS TRUSTls income and reserve accounts. These funds were

used by these vfficers and employees to falsely enhance BANKERS

TRUST's revenues and offset BANKERS TRUSTls expenses.

19. From in or about May 1995 to in or about March

1996, . certain officers and employees of the defendant BANKERS

TRUST, including the Partner and the Managing Director, engaged

in a search for additional unclaimed funds to be transferred from

various liabilities, trust or suspense accounts on BANKERS

8
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TRUST's books and records to BANKERS TRUST's 1ncome and1reserve

accounts, to be used to falsely enhance BANKERS TRUST's revenues

and· to offset .~. ,TRUST.' s expenses ~ .

20 • At all times relevant to this Information, the

defendant BANXERS TRUST and certain of its officers and

employees, including the Partner and the Managing Director: (1)

falsely enhanced BANKERS TRUST's financial performance by

applying converted uncla~med funds to BANKERS TRUST's income or

expense acco~t8; and (ii) concealed the true source of the funds

enhancing BANKERS TRUST's financial performance from the public,
. .

outside auditors ,and regulatory examiners by referring to these

misappropriated unclaimed funds on the records supplied to

outside auditors and regulatory examiners in mdsleading and false

terms I such as -reserves,· -reclassed- funds or -movement of

funds. •

Means and Methods of the
Unlawful Diyexsion Of Unclaimed Funds

21. Among the means and methods used by the defendant

BANKERS TRUST and certain of its officers and employees,

including the Partner and the Managing Director, to implement the

Unlawful scheme to misappropriate unclaimed funds, were the

following:

a. Certain officers and employees of BANKERS'

TRUST, inclUding the Partner and the Managing Director, devised a
~

scheme to unlawfully divert unclaimed funds in various accounts,

including customer accounts, and to use these funds for BANKERS

9.
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TRUST's benefit.

b.

.. -: & ... J,,:. ;

Certain officers I and employees" of BANKERS

TRUST, including the Partner and· the Managing Director, first

identified unclaimed funds in various accounts, deemdng these

funds ·opportuniti~s,· for falsely enhancing BANKERS TRUST's

income •..

c.

....·oT

once unclaimed funds were identified as

·opportunities,· certain officers and employees of BANKERS TRUST,

including the Partner and the Managing Director, unlawfully

extinguished the unclaimed funds from BANKERS TRUST's books and

records as liabilities and transferred the funds to BANKERS

TRUST I S income or expense accounts ~ These income and expense

accounts ordinarily were funded by BANKERS TRUST's own income •

. d. From time to time, certain officers and

employees of ·BANKERS TRUST, including the Partner and the

Managing Director, unlawfully extinguished the unclaimed funds

from BANKERS mUST's books and records as liabilities and

transferred the funds to BANKERS TRUST I S reserve accounts, where

the funds became commingled with BANKERS TRUST'S own funds.

e. once unclaimed funds were transferred to

BANKERS TRUST'S reserve accounts, the reserve accounts were used

as a ·slush fund- by certain officers and employees of BANKERS

TRUST, inclUding the Partner and the Managing Director, to

supplement income or to offset expenses as needed at the end of a

financial reporting period, thereby falsely enhancing BANKERS

10
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In order~~.~o· conceal the fraudulent
: , . ...•. ~ .-(:.....-.... j . ao=

f~

,.. . .,~. . ... ,. • .. . i-:. ~;'*. .,

TRUST Is financial resul.~~.. ~.C?r that period •. :"f>··:~.... -_...
. ..... .

:. II ~ ..

enhancement of BANKERS TRUSTIe. finan"cial performance- through the
. - ..,,~~ .. -.. ..: .

unlawful conversion of unclaimed funds from· the public, outside
... . ..

auditors and regulatory examdners,-certain~officersand employees
. . ! a.,i. ,0- .•

of BANXERS TRUST, including the Partner and the Managing

Director, made or caused to· be made certain false and misleading

entries in BANKERS TRUST's books and records, including: (i) the

labeling of transfers of unclaimed funds from 1iabilities, trust
.. ;......

or suspense accounts to BANKERS TRUST t S income. expense and

reserve accounts as -movement of funds· and -reclass· of funds;

and (ii) the labeling of unclaimed funds unlawfully transferred

to BANKERS TRUST I S reserve accounts general~y as -reserve- furds,

rather than as outstanding liabilities.

The StatutQhY Charge

.,

22. On or about the dates set forth below, in the

Southern District of New York and elsewhere. the defendant

BANKERS TRUST, a state member bank, unlawfully, wilfully and

knowingly did make, and cause to be made, the corresponding false

entries set forth below in the books, reports, and statements of

BANKERS TRUST with the intent to injure and defraud its customers

and bodies politic, and to deceive the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System and its agents and examiners appointed to

examine the affairs of BANKERS TRUST:

11
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ENTITLED ACTION.
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I DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE FILED OR WILL FILE A CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STAN
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Telephone No
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SNY CR. FORM REV. 0186
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(Case called)

(In open court)

MS. OH: Alex Oh for the government. With me at

4 counsel table is Andrea Weiss. Good evening, your Honor.

5 MR. SEYMOUR: Good evening, your Honor. For the

6 defendant Bankers Trust Company, my name is Samuel Seymour

7 of Sullivan & Cromwell. I'm here with David Brown of

8 Bankers Trust.

9 MR. DUNNE: Also for Bankers Trust Company, my

10 name is Carey Dunne from Davis Polk & Wardell.

11 MR. MCINERNEY: Denis McInerney from Davis Polk

12 as well, your Honor.

13 THE COURT: All right. Good evening, all. I

14 understand that there is an application for me.

15 MR. SEYMOUR: There is an application, your

16 Honor. On behalf of Bankers Trust Company, the bank would

17 like to withdraw its previously entered plea of not guilty

18 to a three-count information filed in this court today, and

19 we are prepared to proceed through Mr. Brown pursuant to

20 formal resolution of the board of directors of Bankers

21 Trust.

22 THE COURT: All right. And you wish to enter a

23 plea of guilty to all three counts of the information?

24 MR. SEYMOUR: The bank does indeed, your Honor.

~25 THE COURT: All right. And is this pursuant to a

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300
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Is that

plea agreement?

MR. SEYMOUR: It is pursuant to a written plea

agreement, your Honor, which I believe has been submitted to

the Court.

THE COURT: All right. I have a March 11, 1999

letter to yourself, Mr. Seymour, and to Mr. Dunne. It is

signed by Ms. Oh, Mr. Pomerantz and appears to be signed by

Mr. Brown, yourself and Mr. Dunne today, March 11.

the plea agreement?

MR. SEYMOUR: That is the plea agreement, your

Honor, and it should incorporate as Exhibit A a proposed

allocution.

THE COURT: Yes, it does. I have marked that as

Court Exhibit 1. Mr. Fletcher, would you please swear

Mr. Brown, the corporate representative.

DAVID BROWN, sworn.

THE DEPUTY CLERK: Please state your full name

for the record.

MR. BROWN: David Brown. lim a managing director

and counsel of Bankers Trust Company.

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Brown, do you

understand that you are now under oath and that if you

answer any of my questions falsely your false or untrue

answers may later be used against you in another prosecution

for- perjury or making a false statement?

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300



THE COURT: You are appearlng today on behalf of

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: Are you now or have you recently been

under the care of a doctor or a psychiatrist?

MR. BROWN: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Have you ever been treated or

hospitalized for any mental illness or any type of

addiction, including drug or alcohol addiction?

MR. BROWN: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: In the past 24 hours, have you taken

any drugs, medicine or pills, or have I drunk any alcohol?

MR. BROWN: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Is your mind clear today?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: Are you feeling all right today?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

/
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English?

4

MR. BROWN: Yes, I do, your Honor.

THE COURT: Tell me your full name.

MR. BROWN: David Daniel Brown IV.

THE COURT: How old are you?

MR. BROWN: 40 years old.

THE COURT: How far did you go in school?

MR. BROWN: I graduated from law school.

THE COURT; Are you able to speak and understand

"SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300
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MR. BROWN: Yes, I am.

THE COURT: The plea agreement describes a

3 substantial fine. Is the corporation financially able to

4 pay that fine?

5

6

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Do either counsel have

7 any doubt as to Mr. Brown's authorization and his competence

8 to enter a plea on behalf of Bankers Trust at this time?

9

10

11 Honor.

MS. OH: I do not, your Honor.

MR. SEYMOUR: Defense counsel does not, your

12

13

14

15

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Brown, Mr. Seymour/

the lawyer for Bankers Trust, has advised me that on behalf

of Bankers Trust you wish to enter a plea of guilty to

Counts 1, 2 and 3 of the information. Does Bankers Trust

16 wish to do that?

17

1B

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Have you had a full opportunity to

, 19 discuss your case with Mr. Seymour and to discuss the

20 consequences of entering a plea of guilty?

21

22

MR. BROWN: I havE.

THE COURT:, Are you satisfied with Mr. Seymour

23 and his representation of you?

24

25

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

...
THE COURT: On the basis of Mr. Brown1s responses

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-B05-0300
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1 to my questions, my observations of his demeanor, the

7

2 documents that are before me, the responses by counsel, I

3 find that he is fully authorized and competent to enter an

4 informed plea on behalf of Bankers Trust at this time.

5 Now, Mr. Brown, before I accept any plea from you

6 on behalf of Bankers Trust, I am going to be asking you

7 certain questions. My questions are intended to satisfy me

8 that you on behalf of Bankers Trust wish to plead guilty

9 because Bankers Trust is in fact guilty, and that the bank

10 fully understands the consequences of the plea, and that

11 there is a basis in fact for the plea and that the plea is

12 being entered knowingly and voluntarily. Do'you understand

13 that?

14

15

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: I am now going to describe to you

16 certain rights that the bank has under the Constitution and

17 laws of the United States, which rights the bank will be

18 giving up if it enters a plea of guilty. Please listen to

'19 me very carefully. If there is anything that I say that you

20 donlt understand, please ask me to stop and either I or

21 Mr. Seymour will explain it to you more fully. All right?

22 MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

23 THE COURT: Under the Constitution and laws of

24 the United States you and when I refer to you I mean you
...

25 on behalf of the bank have a right to a speedy and public

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300



trial by a jury on the charges against you which are

contained in the information. Do you understand that?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: If there were a trial, you would be

presumed to be innocent and the government would be required

to prove you guilty by competent evidence and beyond a

reasonable doubt. You would not have to prove that you were

innocent at trial. Do you understand that?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: If there were a trial, a jury

composed of 12 people selected from this district would have

to agree unanimously that you were guilty. Do you

understand that?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: If there were a trial, you have a

right to be represented by a lawyer, and if you could not

afford a lawyer, a lawyer would be provided to you free of

cost. Do you understand that?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

·THE COURT: If there were a trial, you would have

a right to see and hear all of the witnesses against you and

your attorney could ~ross-examine them, you would have a

right to have your attorney object to the government's

evidence and offer evidence on your behalf if you so

desired, and you would have the right to have sUbpoenas

~I
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1 issued or other compulsory process used to compel witnesses

2

3

4

5

to testify in your defense and you would not be required to

testify. Do you understand all of that?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Bonor.

THE COURT: If there were a trial, you would have

6 the right to testify if you wanted to, but no one could

7 force you to testify if you didn't want to and, furthermore,

8 no inference or suggestion of guilt could be drawn if you

9 chose not to testify at trial. Do you understand that?

10

11

MR. BROWN; Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you understand each and everyone

12 of the rights that I have described to you?

13

14

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: Do you have any questions about any

15 of those rights?

16

17

MR. BROWN: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you understand that by entering a

18 plea of guilty today you are giving up each and every one of

'19 those rights, that you are waiving those rights and that you

20 will have no trial?

21 MR. BROWN: I understand that, your Honor.

22 THE COURT:. Do you understand that you can change

23 your mind right now and refuse to enter a plea of guilty?

24 You don1t have to enter this plea if you don't want to for

"-.- . 25 any reason at all. Do you understand that completely?

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300
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MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Brown, Bankers Trust has received

a copy of the information against the bank, is that correct?

MR. BROWN: That's correct, your Honor.

THE COURT: And have you read the information?

MR. BROWN: Yes, I have.

THE COURT: Did you discuss the information with

your lawyer?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: DO you understand what the bank is

charged with in the information?

MR. BROWN: I do, your Honor.

THE COURT: I also have before me a waiver of

indictment and agreement to proceed by information. Was

there an allocution with respect to the waiver in Part I?

MR. SEYMOUR: Yes, there was, your Honor.

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Brown, do you understand that the

bank has a constitutional right to be charged by an

indictment -rather than an information, and that an

indictment would be by a grand jury and not like this

information, simply a charge by the prosecutor?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you understand that the bank has

"-
waived the right to be charged by an indictment and that the
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.....
Count 1 t June 30, 1994: Automated Journal Ticket

bank has consented to being charged by an information by the

government?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Did the bank waive that right

knowingly and voluntarily?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: You told me that you have a copy of

the information, you have reviewed it with your lawyer, that

the bank understands what it has been charged with. Just so

I am clear that the bank understands, let me just read a

portion of the information.

The statutory charge: On or about the dates set

forth below, in the Southern District of New York and

elsewhere, the defendant Bankers Trust, a state member bank,

unlawfully, willfully and knowingly did make, and cause to

be ~ade, the ~orresponding false entries set forth below in

the books, reports, and statements of Bankers Trust with the

intent to injure and defraud its customers and bodies

politic, and to deceive. the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System and its agents and examiners

appointed to examine the affairs of Bankers Trust.

Then Count. 1 is June 30, 1994, Automated Journal

Ticket. Then each count is listed with a number and

approximate date and a fraudulent entry.
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This was all in violation of Title 18 U.S.C.,

against the bank which are contained in the information

THE COURT: The statute involved provides in

THE COURT: And do you understand that if the

..

12

company, branch j agency or organization, or any other

organization, with intent to injure or defraud such bank,

statement of such bank, company, branch, agency or

part, "Whoever makes·any false entry in any book, report or

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

beyond a reasonable doubt at trial?

to prove each and every part or element of the charges

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

You understand that that's what you are charged

Count 2, May 24, 1995: Journal Ticket

Count 3, February 9, 1996: Reserve account

bank did not plead guilty, the government would be required

with in the information?

Sections 1005 and 2.

IIbeginning reserve balance."

nocs Reclass. 1I

schedule reflecting $3.9 million in GSS credits as

reserve account of $946,610.48 in outstanding RSG checks as

identifying the cancellation and movement to a Bankers Trust

outstanding CTAG checks as "movement of funds. 1I

reflecting the cancellation of approximately $2.4 million in

93b7banpI
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bank, and that the bank's deposits were insured by the

company, bodies politic or corporate entity or any

individual person, or to deceive any officer of such bank,

company, branch, agency or organization, or the Comptroller

of the Currency or the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, or any agent or examiner appointed to examine

the affairs of such bank, company, branch, agency or

organization or the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System shall be guilty of a crime. II

Do you understand that the government would be

required to prove each and every part or element of a

violation of that statute beyond a reasonable doubt at

trial?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you understand that at trial, if

the bank did not plead guilty the government would be

required to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the

defendant made the entry or caused it to be made in the

books, reports, and statements of the bank as charged; that

the entry was false; that the defendant acted willfully,

with the intent to injure or defraud the bank or deceive its

officers or, rather, with the intent to in this case injure

or defraud the customers of the bank and bodies politic and

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and its

agents and examiners appointed to examine the affairs of the

I
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consequences can be collateral consequences with various

MR. BROWN: I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT: And that those collateral

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation?

Do you understand that the government would be

required to prove all of that beyond a reasonable doubt at

trial? '..

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you understand that the maximum

penalty for the crime to which you are entering a plea of

guilty is a maximum fine of $1 million on each count j or

twice the gross pecuniary gain or twice the gross pecuniary

loss from the offense on each of the countsj and a $200

special assessment on each of the counts?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: And do_ you understand that the bank

will be separately sentenced on each of the counts, and that

the fines may be aggregated or added together on each of the

counts and that the special assessment must be added

together on each of the counts?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Brown, do you understand that if

I accept the bank's guilty plea and adjudge the bank guilty,

that adjudication can have collateral consequences for the

bank?

1493b7banpI
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~to be signed by Ms. Oh, approved by Mr. Pomerantz and signed

regulatory agencies?

MR. BROWN: I understand that, your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Brown, under current law there

are sentencing guidelines that jUdges must follow in

determining a sentence. Do you understand that?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: And have you discussed the sentencing

guidelines with your lawyers?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your" Honor.

THE COURT: Do you understand that I as the

sentencing court will not be able to determine the guideline

sentence until I have had an opportunity to stUdy the

guidelines, to study the materials that are presented to me

by your counsel and by the government?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you also understand that even

after it is determined what guideline range applies, I have

the authority in some circumstances to impose a sentence

that is higher or lower than the sentence that is called for

by the guidelines?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT:· I have been given the plea agreement

which I have marked as Court Exhibit 1, which is the March

11, 1999 letter to Mr. Seymour and Mr. Dunne, which appears

I
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by yourself today, and approved by Mr. Seymour and Mr. Dunne

today. Is that the plea agreement?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Have you signed the plea agreement?

MR. BROWN: Yes, I have.

THE COURT: Did you read the agreement before you

signed it?

MR. BROWN: I did, your Honor.

THE COURT: Were you authorized on behalf of the

bank to sign it?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Did you discuss the plea agreement

with your lawyers before you signed it?

MR. BROWN: I did.

THE COURT: Did the bank fully understand the

agreement before you signed it?

MR. BROWN: It did, your Honor.

THE COURT: Does this letter agreement constitute

the complete and total understanding of the entire agreement

between the government, your lawyers and the bank?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COl~T~ Is everything that the bank

understands about the plea and the sentence contained in

this agreement?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.
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THE COURT: Has anything been left out?

MR. BROWN: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Has anyone offered the bank any

inducements, or threatened the bank or forced the bank to

plead guilty or to enter into this plea agreement?

MR. BROWN: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: The plea agreement provides that

there is a specific fine of $60 million. It also provides

that the sentence is to be determined by the Court and that

the Court must approve this sentence agreement, and that if

the Court does not approve the sentence, you would have the

opportunity to withdraw the plea of guilty. Do I understand

the plea agreement correctly?

MR. BROWN: Yes, you do.

THE COURT: Do I also understand that if the

Court approved the sentence that has been agreed to in this

plea agreement, at the time of sentence the bank under those

circumstances would not have the opportunity to withdraw its

plea of guilty?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Seymour, do you know of any valid

defense that would pr~vail at the trial of the bank?

MR. SEYMOUR: I do not, your Honor.

THE COURT: Do you know of any reason why the

bank should not be permitted to plead guilty?

·SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300
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MR. SEYMOUR: I do not, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Brown, tell me what

the bank did in connection with the crimes to which the bank

is entering a plea of guilty.

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor. And I will read

from the allocution which is attached as Exhibit A to the

plea agreement.

Bankers Trust Company, which I will refer to as

lithe Bank, II has authorize me to enter a plea of guilty to

three counts of 18 U.S.C. 1005 on the bank's behalf. The

bank is a "member bank ll within the meaning of 18 U.S.C.

1005.

The transactions that are the subject of the

information occurred in what was called the Client

Proces sing Servi ces or II CPS II business of the bank. CPS was

an organizational unit of the bank that provided processing,

fiduciary and trust services to the clients and customers of

the bank. At any given time, there is a small percentage of

the funds processed by CPS that are unclaimed or whose

rightful owners are unidentified.

From January 1994 through March 1996, a group of

executives and employees of the bank, who are no longer

employed by the bank, unlawfully, willfully and knowingly

caused a number of false entries to be made in the books and

records of the bank with the intent of concealing the nature

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300
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1 and source of transactions from, and to deceive, the bank's

2 auditors and regulators, including the Federal Reserve Bank

3 of New York. Their purpose in doing so was to falsely

4 enhance the financial performance o~ CPS, which had the

5 effect of making the bank's financial performance appear

6 better than it actually was. In certain instances these

7 individuals acted contrary to the express legal advice of

8 the bank's outside counsel. Although this group of

9 employees included the senior manager and the controller of

10 the business unit, the bank believes that a small number of

11 CPS employees were involved in the knowing falsification of

12 the bank's records.

13 ' As I will describe in more detail in a moment,

14 the falsification of the bank's records arose in connection

15 with improper transfers of unclaimed funds to reserve

16 accounts and to the bank's income. These funds may with

17 passage of time become abandoned property subject to the

18 escheatment laws of the state of New York and other states.

19 The false entries that are the subject of the information

20 relate to certain of these funds that belong to customers or

21 other third parties or were escheatable. This conduct

22 occurred, in part, in. the Southern District of New York.

23 The transactions described in the Information

\ 24

25

occurred in three business units within CPS. The first such

business unit was the Corporate Trust and Agency Group or

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300



entries did so to conceal the nature and source of the

checks to securities holders. Some checks were never

custodian of assets. Some credits in GSS were unidentified

custodial services to a wide range of customers. In the

20

In the course of this business, CTAG issued

bank to be inaccurate. The employees who recorded the

lImovement of funds," causing the books and records of the

reserves. These transactions were falsely recorded as

transferred from liability accounts to the bank's income and

outstanding checks issued by CTAG as paying agent to be

transferred funds from the bank's auditors and regulators.

With respect to Count 1 of the Information, on or

or irreconcilable to corresponding customer accounts.

customer accounts, in its capacity as a domestic or global

course of this business, GSS received credits on behalf of

about June 30, 1994, employees of CPS unlawfully, willfully

and knowingly caused approximately $2.4 million of aged

third unit, Global Securities Services, or "GSS," provided

checks were never presented for payment by the payee. The

business, RSG issued checks to plan beneficiaries. Some

employee benefit payment services. In the course of this

variety of services to employee benefit plans, including

Retirement Services Group, or "RSG,II which provided a wide

presented for payment by the payee. The second unit was the

I'CTAG, II which provides paying agent services to the issuers

of securities.

93b7banpr//
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performance of CPS, which had the effect of falsely

With respect to Count 2, in or about May 1995,

employees of CPS unlawfully, willfully and knowingly caused

approximately $946,610.48 of aged outstanding checks from

the RSG business to be transferred from outstanding

liability accounts to a reserve account of the bank. These

transactions were falsely recorded as nocs reclass,1I causing

the books and records of the bank to be inaccurate. The

employees who recorded these entries did so with the intent

to conceal the nature and source of the transferred funds

from the bank's auditors and regulators.

With respect to Count 3, on or about February 9,

1996, employees of CPS unlawfully, willfully and knowingly

caused approximately $3.9 million of aged credits arising

from transactions in the GSS business to be transferred from

outstanding liabil~ty or suspense accounts to reserve

accounts. These transactions were falsely recorded as

"reserve funds" or IIbeginning reserve balance, II causing the

books and records of the bank to be inaccurate. The

employees who recorded these entries did so with the intent

to conceal ·the nature and source of the transferred funds

from the bank's auditors and regulators.

In moving yarious funds to bank reserves, the CPS

employees acted with the purpose and expectation that these

funds would later be used to falsely enhance the financial
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enhancing the bank's financial performance.

22

2 The total amount of unclaimed funds unlawfully

3 recorded as the bank's income or reserves from 1994 through

4 early 1996} including an unlawful transfer of $1.3"Prnillion

5 in outstanding customer checks in 1989, is $19.1 million.

6 The bank acknowledges the violation of U.S.

7 criminal law to which it is pleading guilty. The bank

8 accepts responsibility for these transactions and the

9 conduct of its employees. It deeply regrets that its former

10 employees engaged in such transactions. In doing so, they

11 violated the bank's pOlicies and procedures as well as the

12 bank's commitment to its clients. As the bank learned of

13 these transactions beginning in March of 1996, it promptly

14 reported the conduct to the Department of Justice, the

15 Federal Reserve Bank of New York and the New York State

16 Banking Department. The bank also, with the assistance of

17 outside counsel and Arthur Andersen, LLP, conducted a

18 complete forensic review of the transactions involved. The

'19 bank has cooperated with the government's investigation into

20 these matters and will continue to cooperate under the

21 cooperation and plea agreement executed by the bank today.

22 The bank has reversed all of the transactions and has, or is

23 in the process of, compensating any customers or third

24 parties affected by these transactions and is complying with

2S its escheatment obligations relating to these funds.
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occurred here in Manhattan?

and in accordance with our clients' instructions.

the conduct in each of the three counts in the indictment

basis approximately $400 billion was processed by the CPS

23

In 1995 CPS

When the bank discovered and reported these

In 1994-1995, CPS employed over $4,500 people.

majority of· funds processed by CPS were handled correctly

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT:. All right. Am I correct that part of

$1.4 trillion dollars in assets under custody. On a daily

administered approximately $422 billion of debt and held

preserve and protect the assets of its clients, and the vast

unit. The bank takes very seriously its responsibility to

To put this conduct in context, the bank's

earnings were $615 million in 1994 and $215 million in 1995.

new policies and procedures.

employees in Global Institutional Services regarding these

implemented a thorough training program for all the

the handling of unclaimed property. The bank has

recurrence of the conduct underlying the transactions.

These controls include new policies and procedures regarding

comprehensive system of controls designed to prevent the

which includes the former CPS businesses, and adopted a

changed the management of Global Institutional Services,

transactions beginning in March of 1996, it sUbstantially
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THE COURT: One thing which I should have

indicated earlier is that in addition to the maximum

penalties which I set out, the fine and the special

assessment, I can also order restitution to any person

injured as a result of the bankls criminal conduct. Do you

understand that?

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Ms. Oh, does the

government want me to make any further inquiry?

MS. OH: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Would you explain to me what the

government's evidence at trial would be.

MS. OH: Your Honor, based on testimonial and

documentary evidence, the government would prove that during

the time period from 1994 to March 1996 certain officers and

employees of the defendant Bankers Trust Company CPS

business, including a Bankers Trust partner and a managing

director who headed the business line, engaged in a scheme

to divert unclaimed customer funds and customer credits that

were generated in the business line, which in due course

were either escheatable to various states as abandoned

property or should have been held in perpetuity awaiting

claims by their rightful owners, and during this time period

they converted approximately $17.8 million into the bank's

income or reserves to falsely enhance the division's
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1 performance, which had the effect of enhancing the bank's

.~,-_/ 2 overall financial performance. Also the relevant conduct

3 that the government would prove includes $1.3 million in

4 customer unclaimed checks in 1989, which were reported

5 falsely as income.

6 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Brown, how does the

7 bank plead to the charge against it in Count 1 of the

8 information? Guilty or not guilty?

9

10

MR. BROWN: Guilty, your Honor.

THE COURT: How does the bank plead to the charge

11 against it in Count 2 of the information? Guilty or not

12 guilty?

13

14

MR. BROWN: Guilty.

THE COURT: How does the bank plead to the charge

15 against it in Count 3 of the information? Guilty or not

16 guilty?

17

IS

MR. BROWN: Guilty.

THE COURT: Is the bank pleading guilty because

,19 it is in fact guilty?

20

21

MR. BROWN: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: Is the bank pleading guilty

22 voluntarily and of its own free will?

23

24

25

MR. BROWN: Yes.

THE COURT: Mr. Seymour, before I accept the

bankls plea, are there any further inquiries that you want

·SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS 212-805-0300



appropriate time for sentence? I would like a suggestion

government knows of that I should not accept the bank I 5

plea?

MS. OH: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Is there any reason that the

MR. SEYMOUR: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Is there any reason that you know of

that I should not accept the bank's plea?

MR. SEYMOUR: No, your Honor.

THE COURT: Ms. Oh, before I finally accept the

bank's plea, are there any further inquiries that the

government wishes me to make?

26

Do the parties want to suggest to me an
"

me to make of Mr. Brown?

93b7banp

MS. OH: None, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Brown, because you on

behalf- of the bank acknowledge that the bank is guilty as

charged in the information, because I find that the bank

knows its rights and is waiving them knowingly and

voluntarily, because I find that the bank's plea is entered

knowingly and voluntarily, and is supported by an

independent basis in fact containing each of the essential

elements of the offense, I accept the bank's guilty plea and

I adjudge the bank guilty of the offenses to which the bank

has pleaded.

~
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3 provisions of the sentence and the plea agreement are in

4 fact the appropriate sentence in this case.

should submit to me some papers explaining to me why the

27

from the parties, but it would seem to me that the parties

93b7banp

2

1

.... ~ '-... .,.-
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" L ... __;:.

5 MR. SEYMOUR: The defense would be pleased to do

6 so, your Honor. And I point out that in the plea agreement,

7 paragraph seven, the parties have agreed to a two-month

8 adjournment of sentencing and have suggested May 12, 1999,

9 if that were convenient for the Court as a sentencing date.

10 THE COURT: Okay. May 12 at 5 p.m. I won't set

11 a specific time for sentencing submissions at this point.

12 You should get them to me sufficiently in advance of

13 sentence. The defense and the government should talk about

14 a neutrally convenient submission to me sufficiently in

15 advance of the date of sentence.

16 MR. SEYMOUR: We will do so, your Honor.

17 THE COURT: Okay. Anything further?

18 MR. SEYMOUR: No, your Honor.

19 MS. OH: Nothing, your Honor. Thank you.

20 The government requests that the information in

21 the former proceedings in this matter be unsealed.

22 THE COURT: Yes, Mr. Seymour?

23 MR. SEYMOUR: No objection.

24 THE COURT: They will be unsealed.

25 (Adjourned to May 12/ 1999 at 5:00 p.m.)
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lrendant's USM No.:

~fendant's Residence Address:

0712611999
Dale 0' I~O:;;IUo"0' Judgmenl

OHN G. KOELTL, UNITED STATES DISTIUCT JUDGE

~(endant's Mailing Address:

,.- j ,.',

.. JUL 2 ~ 1999 ----- .....~ ~ J~M

Naml: & lille 01 JUdidoil Olflcer
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97qhbaDk
Sentence

2

MR.. S'BYMOlJK.: Yea ..

TO eotmT: Mr .. LiJlk. cCNld you apell your last name?

All parti.. ple.,e state who they an tor the record.

MS. OK: A1.ex Oh for the goverDment.

....

..
It 18 L-I-.-~.

TRB COURT: TbaDlt you, sir ..

sa. Mr. Unit been authorized by the bank to speak on

MR.. LI1IK: Ye., your Bonor.

TO eotmT: Mr. Link?

TO COUR.T: Goo4 aftternOOD &11.

Por pupa... of the sentencing. who is the

TBB DBPU'lY CLBRX: tJDite4 States v. Bank.r8 TJ:ust

MR. LDIK: I am Troland Link, sreneral counsel ot

(In opeD court)

MR. B1lON1I: I .. David Brown here tor BaDJcers Trult

MR. SBYMOtJR.: liar d.teadant BaDkers Trust Ccxapany, my

DUI8 i. SaBlel Seymour ot Su11iVlUl • Czamwell, aDd I will have

the othen introduce th.....lve••

repre.entative of Banker. Trust?

Mll. SBYMOOR.: That would be Mr.. Link, your Bonor ..

Company.

Deut8Cheb8n k Korth America, and 8iDce 1a8t week general

MR. DtJID1B: Carey DuDDe trca the 1av tirm at Di:1vi.

Polk ••ardwell, also coun.el to Bankers Trust Company.
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Sentence J

1

2

3

5

,
7

8

9

10

11

beha1f of the bank for PUEpOs.s of sentencing?

1Gt. SBYMOtm: Y••, he a.. your BoDar.

TBI COURT z I bIlve reviewed the cooperation agreement

dated March 11, 119J. the gave~t's lett.r in ccmnectlcm

with seDteDCiDg dated JUly 15. 191'. and the defense letter

dated July- 21, 1999.

I have a couple of 1Ditia1 questicma before I call on

c~e1 ~ the partie. to uk what they would like to tell me

iD CODneet;icm "ith 8entellCe ~ .

Pint. _ lD the gove..DlWll.t 1etter dated July 15. 199' •

lD ~ootDote 4. the ha.e of~m18e 1eV81 ~or the offen.e pu.nuant

- 12 to Section 80.3 (a) an4 Section 211'1.1 is li.ted a8 27. 1~ was

13 Dot c1ear to .. why that waa true 'or whether it vas a typo and

14 was inteDd84 to be 21.

15 MS. OS: Let.. s.e if I can wa1k the court through
- .

16 that. That va. a be.. offeDMI leve1 o~ 2Fl.1 (a) of .ix, and

17 add 15 )).cause ~he 10a. amount exceeded 10 mil~ioD but was

18 1... thaD 20 m11liOD•. two 1evels for more thaD mi.Dimal

19 pl.nning,. u4 then 21'1.1 (J) (6) (A).- if the offense

20 aub.tantia11y jeopardized the safety and soundness of a

21 fiDancial iutitutian••0 we added an additional four points,

22 which ))riDp u. to 27.

23 1D COURT: 11.1 million substantially jeopardized

24 the ••fety and Bou~ess of Bankers Trust?

25 MS. OR: Your Bonor, Dot just the impact of the

SOUTIIBRN DISTRICT REPORTERS (212) 805-0100
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1

2

J

5J7qhbaDk

Sentence

o~fml.. it.elf but the cODIIllQUent ·r••~1.t. of a guilty pl.. in
,

thi. court · ~ goverDllleDt·. po.itiOD i. that w. would have

advocated that the ad4itiODal four pout. i. Dec••••ry.

However. the court need DOt nach that i.8U. bec.us. we have

5 work.d with th8 gro•• gaiD to the ~renc1aDt frOID th8 offeJ1Jle ..

, '1U exmRT: .0, I Jc:D.ow that. aDd I appreciate that.

7 1'her. would be a czue.tiOD - - the uwwar to which I Clem' t

8 maw -- Wb8the~ 78 wou.1d be 110ft approPriate, p1a1Dly affected

9 a financial J.D.titution, anr::l the def'er,,'ant derived 1DDr8 thaD"

10 $1 aail1.iOD 1Jl gro.. receipta frca th. of'f'~~~_".~ The ' :i.~e

11 ~d. be whether the fbancial J.D.titutiaa could be the .

12 def","·nt UDder 7. • Cerl:aiDly 7B do••DI t requi~ Imy shoving

13 that-. it jeopardized the .afety anr::l .OlJn~n... of • f'iDancia1

14 institution.

15 MS. OBI That i. correct; your IIoDor.

16" ~ c:otJRT: But ycm are ~ght·~ it doeSDlt make a

17 differ.Dc. J)eca~e ultimately the pi:lrtie. turn t.o the 19 .. 1

18 mi:llion beiDg the appropriate be.. fine becaQe it "i. higher

19 than the fine. that are othe:nri.e provided for with an offense

20 level of 27 or 1.•••.

21 noe. the defenc'aDt want to be heard on that i.sue at

22 all?

23 MI. SBYMOtm: Ho. your Bonor .. lie agree with the
10

24 govermNmt that under any calculatioD of the base of~ens.

2S lev.l it i ••till 2.4(.) (2) that controls because the 19.1

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS (212) 8D5-03DO



MS. OB: Your Bcmor. unle•• the cou:rt i. CSi••ati.fieCS

approved by the pederal b.exve Bank o~ New York ..

..

5
Sentence

The .ecODd i.me that .imply wa.n·.t clear

million i. larger.

TBB COURT:

91qhblmJc

aubd••10D8 of t.be parties, of the fact that the hank has made

the IlUbstutial restitution already aDd tut the remainder of

the re.titution i •.provided for iu the· plan that ha. been

to .. fna the corre8pODdence i8 what the partie.' po.itiona

are with re8pect to re.titutiOD. I appreciate that the

d.fend.Dt !au ent".recl iDto an agre~t ~ith re.p.ct to

re.titutiOll aDd baa adopted a p1an o~ restitutian w~ch ha.

heen approved by the Pedera! b.erve Bank of Hew York,

approved by the U.S. Attomey' a Office. but What va. DOt clear

remaiDiDg 1DOD8Y baa been approved by the l'ed. the baDk·.

regulatory agency.

TBI WORT: So the gaverument doesu't believe that

the jUdgment in the ca.e should include &II order of

r ••tieuticm if the court i. .ati.fied. ba.ed upon the

-.

to .. i. whether ~or puzpo.e. o~ .eatenee t~ i. any ._.

agz'8tIID8Dt bet1f88D ~ parti.. with Z'8~ct to· whetJi8"~.~

judgment .haW.d include aD order of re.titut:Lcm.

with the 1aDguage 8'Ubmitted by the goverDmeDt. the .

gove~tI. po.ilf.1cm i. that a re.t1tutiOD order is certainJ.y

DOt required by atatute iD thi. case and that it i. not

nec•••ary giveD tbe fact that t. plan with reilpect to the

/
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91qbbaDk
Sentence

lIS. Oil: '!hat's correct.• yaur Bonar ..

TD CDDRTa To avoid ADy qu••ti.OD. it would appear to

IDe that it i. appropriat~ for th8 court to f1D4 that it 1.

4 wm..ce.saxy to order any restitution in tbJ.s ca.. because

S faahioning aD order of re.tit~tiQD vog14 ~e•••rily

, complicate aDd delay senteDc1Dg, a:a4 the puzpose. of

., seatuaillg ar. DOt ••rved by any order o:r restitution in thi.

a cas. hecaU88 of the provision of re8ti.tuticm that the bank has

9 alraady made aDd the addit1cma1 restitution that ·the bank has

10 agreed to with tluI Pederal Ile.erve~ o:t Jt_ York ...

'......

11

12

13

Does the defend·nt wut to be heam em that?

MR. 'SBDIOml: I We agree nth that f1 ""tug, your Honor.

TBB OOtJRT: 1: will so fiDd. and 1: w111 not include an

14 o~er of rest~tutiOD in th8 sentence.

15 7ha Daxt qIl••ticm i., the partie. have both .ubID1tted

l' that a fiDe of $&0 mil110n is awroPriate. It wasn't...clear to

17 1M:trca' the partie.' .ubmi••icma what the parties' vi.,'., were

18 With. re.pect to the tim1Dg o~ the payment ot the :tine.

19 MS. OR: Your BoDar, the $60 milllem fine 'haG a1read)

20 heen placed into e.crow by the defen".ne, I believe, a. of .

21 March 11, 1999. 'lbe Pederal Reaerve Bank of Hew York. which

22 1s .ct~ng .. the escrow agent. will be making the wire

23 traDllfer wuSer the court·s direction. w. cmly .sk ~t it be
..

24 al1owec! UDtll this 7bursday to IIIake the Dece•••%y "ire

25 .tran8fers.

SOtmlERH DISTRICT REPORTERS (212) 805-031;10
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Sentence 7

1

2

3

TB8 COURT: So the ju4gmu.t VOt,l14 read that the

defendant i. ordered to pay a fiDe o~ ''0 III1l1iaa ~roaa t.he

fUDd8 already 1.D .acraw-with the :Pees.raJ. ••••xve Bank o~ Be.

.. York by Thur-say, .JUly 29.

5 lIS. OBI Your Bonor, i.f I. coUld ju.t' point out, it

, ahou1d be '60 ID1l1iOD ADd iDt.r••e ill ••crow.

12 your RaDar.

-

7

8

9

10

11

13

TIIB COURT: All right. sa. that 1IIDDey already been

accZ"UiDg' iDtereat with ~ :Paderal Reaerve?

lIS. OK: Y••,~r•.

1'0 CODJlTt no you, a9%'88 wiCh that, 1Ir. Seymour?

MI.. SBYMOt7.R: Y.a, that ia al1 agreeable to the bank,

TBB COORT: Mr. Seymour, I will 1i.ten to d.fense

14 eoun.al fox aDyth1Dg that de:e.... cOW18el wiehe. to .tel1 me iJ:l

15 ccmnection with aentenc., anYthing ae al.1 that you.CS like to

16 t.ll me.

17 . MR. SBYMODR.: ODly thi., your 8cJ:or: OUr po8ition i8

18 ..t out in the 1.tter of .7uly 21 that your JIoz1or ha. re.fen-ed

l' to. we au that youZ'"lIoDor iaipo•• the a8D~ence of $60 mill:lolJ

2D ••t OI1t in the p1e. agreement. Other than that, the ))aDJc

21 chao... to rest on· statements previoualy made at the time the

22 pl.a waa ene.red on March 11th.

23 TBB COtJRT: Al1 right. Mr. Link, I "i11 recognize
~

24 you.. the repr•••ntative of the bank .for anythiDg that you
"-

".25 would like to tell rae ill cODrleeticm with aeatence, anything at

SOtrrHERH DISTRICT RBPORTBRS (212) 805-0300
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1

2

3

"'

all you 14 1:1ke to tell ...

MR. LIB. 110. your BoDor. I have nothing to ad4 to .

wat; i. 1D the reCOrd. tbe previou. .tateaeDt. that have heen

ma4e.

5 'rBII cotaT. b. Oh. I will recognize YeN for anything

, that the goveZDID8Dt vou.ld like to tell. me in ccmnect;iOD with

7 .entence4' anything at all tbat the govermaenc vould like to

8 tell me.

9 MS. OB: Your Bcmor. tha gcwaam.nt'. poslt1.an 1.s

10 fully .et forth 1D tha July 1~. 19t1 letter. We wauld cmly

11 a.k that the court make a fincStDg em·the record that pursuant

12 to Rule 3Z (b) (1) of tba .edaral Rule. of Crilll1nal. Procec!uy:.

13 that the" iJlformati~ cantaiDe4 in this record il .ufficlent

14 for the courc to illp)•• jUdgment ard -that ~ pre.entence

15 report i. Dace••ary.

1&

17 iDformatiOl1 iD the re"»Z'd to eDal:»le the court to exerci.e 1~.

18 .entenc:iDg authOrity 1118uiDgfully 1m4er 18 o~s.c•• Sectlcm

1t 3553.· I have reviewed the cooperation agreement aDd it.

20 attacbJMnt Uplain{Dg the offen.e. That information. together

21

2:2

23

24

25

with the 8Ul:IDi••iODS by both the defendant aDd the govdmment.

have provided the court nfficict information to .entence. :in

light of the factor••et forth 1D 18 U.S.Ce • Section 3553.

withcut a pre.entence report. Both partie. agree that the

court has 8Ufficient info~tioD and the court linds that it

SOlmIBRN DISTRI~ REPORTns (Z1:2) 805-0300
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9 '7'Zhbenk

BeDtence

ba. sufficient 1Dfo~tiQD to .enteace .without • pre8entence

report . I furt.her fiD4 that a .fiDe o~ $&0 ad.11icm 1. the

appropriate .entence in chi. case.

Based OIl the inf-omaticm prori.decS by the government,
. .

th8 appropriate ~iD. reDse ~r the gu1"liDe. i. '38.2

million to $76.4 aillicm. ODder the defend-Dt.I. cal:culatiOl1••

the ,flue rans- i. between $30.56 1I1111ou aDd $61.12 million.

It is uDDece••azy to re801ve the diffexeDce 'between

the two ..t. of calCUl.aticma becau.e. in any event. th8 ~1ne

.' .
of '60 1Il1111oD 1.. th8 appropriate fine. It 18 approximately

are. ti.... the gain to Banker. Tru.t frml the offeD8e.. It

reflect. the ••rioume.. of. the offense. including the

substantial amount ot aIODey ~volve4 aD4 the 1nvo1ve:DeDt of

,h1gb....level per8oune1. It refiect. t.h8 ••rioumes. of th8

fal•• r.cora that were involved in the cas. aDd th8 cJuratiOD
-

'o~ the .cb... It: also re~lect. the Deed for deterrenee. on

tM other haDd. it taJce~ into account the exposure of the bank

to collateral CODsequenc... It aJ.10 take. into accOWlt the

bank ~ s cooperatioD in the investigation and the remedial
•• • a •

..asure. taken by the baDk.

I. will DOt enter aD order o~ restitution in thi. cas.

complicate and delay sentencing and it i. prmece•••%)' for t..be

purpo••• of ••ntellcing 1u view of. the re.tltution already made
. ."

~ the bank and the plan for further restitution approved by

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPOR~ (212) 805-0300
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Sentence

1 tbe Federal ....rve BaDk of ... York.

I have. already li.teDe4 to &11 of the parti.. in

3 COIUlectiOD with aentace:

4 I. there auythiDg further t.hat any of t.he parti.a

S vi.h to tell me before I actually ~IIIPO.. 8ent.u:e?

, *. Seymour.

7

8

10

11

12

MIl.. SBYMOOR: Ho, yoaa Bcmor.

TBI COURT: . Mr.. LiDJc ..

MR. LIB: .0. your JIODor.

TBB COtDlTI ... • Oh ..

MS.. OS: .0, ycmr IIODOr.

TIm cotJI.TI ~8UaIlt to the Sentencing Rafo:rm Ac~ of

j
1i 1984. it. i. the ju49ment of this cou.rt tbat the defendant,

14 BaDkera Trut, ia her,by ordered to pay a fine of $60 million,

15 plus htenat.. ~ fiDe i. payable f=a the f~ &1.ready iD

16 e.crow with the Ped.raJ. a••ern BaDJc of New Yc;.rk 8D4 is to be

11 paleS~ Thur.day, July 2', 1"'.

18 It further ordered that the d.fendant .hall pay to

1J th. United Stat••• 8pecial nt of "00, whiCh .ball be

20 due ilrlDediately. That i., $200 on each count ..

31 The fiDe of .60 million i. lmpo••d concurrently on

22 each of t!Ie three COUDt. ot the :J.Dformat:J.on ..

23 I bave alrea4Y aplaiDeeS the reaaem. for the

24 .entence.

25 Doe. e1tb.. counsel know of any legal reason why the





further iDqUiry about that?

MS. 0&: No, you.r Honor.

MR. SBYMOUR: I don't think it is required, your

sm1tence .hou1d not be impo.ed as % haw 80 stated it?

MS. OK: .0. your IIoDor.

MR. S~: TIl. defendant doe. Dot. your Bcmor.

TBB COORT: I vill order the sentence to be .impo.ed

as I have so stated it for .11 the -re.sODa that I have

expl.ined.

Mr. Link, Bankers Trust has th~ right to appeal the

s~tenc.. If the baDk CaDDot pay the cost o~ appeal, the ban:

hall the right to .pply for leave to .ppeal J.JJ ~orma pauper.1••

If you r~est. th8 cl.rk vil1 pr~ aDd file a notice of

.ppeal on your~f i1lllll8dl.tely.

no you UDderstaDd?

MR. LD1lC: I UDderstuad. your Rcmor.

TBB COtaTz The correspondence iDdicat•• that d••pit

the right o~ the de~enA.nt to appeal and deapite tbe provi8io

of the rule that requires ,that I inatxuct the defendant a. to

the right to appe.l. the d.tenAant in this c.... accordiDg' to

the defeJUle coun.el' 8 letter to the court, haa vaived t~.

right to appeal ..

Is that correct, Mr~ Seyaaaur?

MR. SBYMODR: Tbat is correct. your Banor.

TBI COURT: Do either counsel vant me to make any
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The federal government slapped a S750,000 tine
on Deutsche Bank's investment management
division Tuesday for failing to disclose its conflict
of interest in the hard-fought 2002 vote over
Hewlett-Packard Co. IS $19-billion acquisition of
Compaq Computer Corp.

HP paid Deutsche Bank $1 million for "market
intelligence" during the proxy fight. with an
additional $1 million con tingent on the deal's
success.

Deutsche Asset Management neglected to tell its
clients that the company's investment banking
division was working for HP during its proxy tight
against dissident director Walter Hewlett~ the
Securities and Exchange Commission said.

At first- Deutsche Asset Management voted 17
million HP shares held by its clients against the
Compaq acquisition. But the votes were switched
in favor of the deal after a last-minute pitch by
HP'S top two executives.

From Associated Press

The SEC said Hpls pitch came after senior
executives in Deutsche Bank1s investment banking
arm contacted top members of the asset
management division, who then agreed to hear
HP's side again. When Deutsche ass~t managers
were reconsidering their vote, they \vere told about
the investment banking unit's relationship with HP,
the SEC said.

Deutsche Bank Settles SEC Case
• Its manageme11lunit is lined $750,000 for its actions in HP-Compaq merger vote.

A short time later, on the morning HP held its shareholder vote on the
Compaq acquisition in a Silicon Valley auditorium, Deutsche Asset
Management cast the 17 million shares in favor of the deal.

"The S E( , did not find that the outcome of Deutsche Asset Management's
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Deutsche Bank Settles SEC Case
• Irs management unit is fined $750,000 for its actions in HP-Compaq merger vote.

,Augusl 20 2003

The federal government slapped a $750,000 fine
on Deutsche Bank's investment management
division'Tuesday for failing; to disclose its conflict
of interest in the hard-fought 2002 vote over
Hewlett·Packard Co.'s $19-billion acquisition of
Compaq Computer Corp.

Deutsche Asset Management neglected to tell its
clients that the company's investment banking
division was working for HP during its proxy fight
against dissident director Walter Hewlett, the
Securities and Exchange Commission said.

HP paid Deutsche Bank $1 million for "market
intelligence" during the proxy fight. with an
additional $1 million contingent on the deal's
success.

At first, Deutsche Asset Management voted 17
million HP shares held by its clients against the
Compaq acquisition. But the votes were switched
in favor of the deal after a last-minute pitch by
HP's top two executives.

From Associated Press

The SEC said HP's pitch canle after senior
executives in Deutsche Bank's investment banking
ann contacted top members of the asset
management division, who then agreed to hear
HP's side again. When Deutsche asset managers
were reconsidering their vote, they were told about
the investment banking unit's relationship with HP,
the SEC said.

A short time later, on the morning HP held its shareholder vote on the
Compaq acquisition in a Silicon Valley auditorium, Deutsche Asset
Management cast the 17 million shares in favor of the deaL

The SEC did not find that the outcome of Deutsche Asset Management's
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vote W~ affected by the investment bank's relationship with Hewiett
Packard. But it said Deutsche Asset Management should have disclosed the
relationship to its clients so they could have decided for themselves how to
proceed.

"The message is that the process matters," said Helene Morrison, district
administrator for the SEC's San Francisco office.

Deutsche Bank agreed to pay the $750,000 fine but did not admit or deny
the SEC's fmdings. The firm said in a statement that !'even before today(s
settlement. we voluntarily strengthened our policies regarding information
barriers to ensW'e that proxies will continue to be cnst in the best interests
ofour advisory clients. It

HP's purchase of Compaq was approved 51 % to 49%, making it one of the
closest proxy contests in years. The wlnning margin was 45 miHion votes,
so Deutsche's switch did Ol.)t affect the outcome.

If.r want other storias on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.comlarchives.

iii Click here for article licensing and reprint options

I
Copyright 2003 Los Angeles Times

By VISiting this site, you are agreeing 10 our Privacy Policy
Terms 0# Service.
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vote was affected by the investment bank's relationship with Hewlett
Packard. But it said Deutsche Asset Management should have disclosed the
relationship to its clients so they c(,uld have decided for themselves how to
proceed.

tiThe message is that the process matters," said Helene Morrison, district
administrator for the SEC's San Francisco office.

Deutsche Bank agreed to pay the $750,000 fine but did not admit or deny
the SEC's findings. The finn said in a statement that "even before today's
settlement, we voluntarily strengthened our policies regarding information
barriers to ensure that proxies will continue to be cast in the best interests
of our advisory clients."

HP's purchase of Compaq was approved 51 % to 490/0, making it one of the
closest proxy contests in years. The winning margin was 45 million votes,
so Deutsche's switch did not affect the outcome.

Ili1u want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.comlarchives.

iii Click here for article licensing and reprint options
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Deutsche Bank Pays $750,000 In SEC Settlement
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SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19 -- A Deutsche Bank AG unit agreed today to pay
$750,000 to settle charges that it neglected to infonn clients about a conflict of
interest when it voted their shares in favor of Hewlett-Packard Co,'s acquisition
of Compaq Computer Corp,

At the time, Deutsche Bank's investment-banking division was working for HP.
It received $1 million for "market intelligence" and was also promised an
additional $1 million if the HP-Compaq deal were to close '.- facts not disclosed
to clients of the asset-management division, the SEC said.

Deutsche Bank's asset
management division
initially had made up its
mind to oppose the
merger in 2002, but
colleagues at the
investment-banking
division asked it to
reconsider, according to
the Securities and
Exchange Commission,:I:)t'\ a ~~!I~IIC r-vr~ t~,..~:'i 3 !'00Ik'S. which brought the

: /" ~1~~XI: l:-l:'::I»'.:.~!IOC<''''-:';~'';(,t...: ....·.:I~' charges. The asset-
i ...·t:.!,;'aV .~!'"L"Y\.i'l: •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. '. . . management SIde agreed
«<':-:-:':-:':-:-:':':<':':-:-:':-:-:-:.:-:-:':-:-:-:', O~~., ~~th1-ti: to meet with HP'~ chief
:':-:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:-:. :.:-:-:.:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:. _: executive Carly Fiorina
::::::~;:(~X~(,~~~}>«~~-;,;.;X;~~: and chief fmancial officer

Bob Wayman, and after the conference announced that it had switched sides.

Deutsche Bank agreed to pay the civil fine without admitting or denying any
wrongdoing. Robert L. Mitchell. assistant district administrator for the SEC in
San Francisco, said the agency had not determined whether the merger vote was
actually influenced by the investment-banking side's contract with HP.

But, he said, a firm's clients have a right to know what conflicts may exist so
they can decide whether they still want the finn to vote the proxies on their
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Deutsche Bank Pays $750,000 In SEC Settlement

By Ariana Eunjung Cha
Washington Post Staff Writer
Wednesday, August 20.2003; Page EOt

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19 -- A Deutsche Bank AG unit agreed today to pay
$750,000 to settle charges that it neglected to infonn clients about a conflict of
interest when it voted their shares in favor of Hewlett-Packard Co.'s acquisition
of Compaq Computer Corp.

At the time, Deutsche Bank's investment-banking division was working for HP.
It received $1 million for "market intelligence" and was also promised an
additional $1 million if the HP-Compaq deal were to close -- facts not disclosed
to clients of the asset-management division, the SEC said.

Deutsche Bank agreed to pay the civil rme without admitting or denying any
wrongdoing. Robert L. Mitchell, assistant district administrntor for the SEC in
San Francisco, said the agency bad not determined whether the merger vote was
actually influenced by the inveSlrnent-banking side's contract with HP.

But, he said, a firm's clients have a right to know what conflicts.may exist so
they can decide whether they still want the finn to vote the proxies on their
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behalf.

"What's important here is that, as a fiduciary, Deutsche Bank had a duty to
disclose even a potential conflict of interest," Mitchell said.

In addition to the fIne, the SEC censured the asset-management unit and
directed it to cease and desist from further violations of securities law.

Deutsche Asset Management held 17 million shares ofHP stock and was wooed
by both sides during a merger fight that was one of the most contentious in
years. The battle pitted HP and Compaq against Walter Hewlett, son of one of
the founders of the legendary Silicon Valley company, and several other family
members who felt the merger would be bad for HP. In the end, the companies
were victorious .- winning 51 percent of votes, a margin ofjust 45 million
shares.

Officials for Deutsche Bank declined to comment beyond a statement saying
the company is "pleased II with the resolution and that "even before today·s
settlement, we voluntarily strengthened our policies regarding infonnation
barriers to ensure that proxies wilJ continue to be cast in the best interests of our
advisory clients."

Like other large banks that operate on Wall Street, Deutsche Bank is made up
ofmany divisions that are supposed to stay on their own side ofa "Chinese
walt" Ideally, the investment-banking side 1sn1t supposed to talk to the asset
management or equity-research sides so that the bank can advise companies
while still investing in them and commenting on them impartiaJly. In practice,
the wall has proven porous at many fInTIs, prompting calls for reform.

The fight over the HP-Compaq merger culminated in a trial in Delaware
Chancery court in 2002 where attorneys for Hewlett essentially accused HP of
buying Deutsche Bank's vote_ In a phone conversation that took place just hours
before the deadline fur shareholders to vote on the merger, Fiorina pleaded for
Deutsche Bank's support. lilt is ofgreat importance to our"ongoing relationship.
We would very much like to have your support here/' Fiorina said, according to
a transcript read in court. A judge cleared Fiorina ofany wrongdoing but raised
questions about Deutsche Bank's conduct.

Colwnbia University Jaw professor John C. Coffee Jr. said that although the
$750,000 fme is far less than the $2 million Deutsche Bank made from its
relationship with HP, the penalty is actually a significant one for the SEC,
which in the past has settled similar cases for much less money.

Still, Coffee said, the fact that the government chose to settle with Deutsche
Bank in an administrative proceeding and not takc it to court to detennine
whether the vote was unduly influenced by the investment bankers shows "this
was not the SEC behaving in its most punitive mode.'t

© 2003 The Washington Post Company

http://www.washingtonpost.comJwp-dyn/articles/AI7153-2003AugI9.html
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behalf.

tlWhat's important here is that, as a fiduciary, Deutsche Bank had a duty to
disclose even a potential conflict of interest," Mitchell said.

In addition to the fine, the SEC censured the asset-management unit and
directed it to cease and desist from further violations of securities law.

Deutsche Asset Management held 17 million shares of HP stock and was wooed
by both sides during a merger fight that was one of the most contentious in
years. The battle pitted HP and Compaq against Walter Hewlett, son of one of
the founders of the legendary Silicon Valley company, and several other family
members who felt the merger would be bad for HP. In the end, the companies
were victorious -- winning 51 percent of votes, a margin ofjust 45 million
shares.

Officials for Deutsche Bank declined to comment beyond a statement saying
the company is "pleased" with the resolution and that "even before today's
settlement, we voluntarily strengthened our policies regarding information
barriers to ensure that proxies wi II continue to be cast in the best interests of our
advisory clients."

Like other large banks that operate on Wall Street, Deutsche Bank is made up
of many divisions that are supposed to stay on their own side of a "Chinese
wall. H Ideally, the investment-banking side isn't supposed to talk to the asset
management or equity-research sides so that the bank can advise companies
while still investing in them and commenting on them impartialJy. In practice,
the wall has proven porous at many firms, prompting calls for reform.

The fight over the HP-Compaq merger culminated in a trial in Delaware
Chancery court in 2002 where attorneys for Hewlett essentially accused HP of
buying Deutsche Bank's vote. In a phone conversation that took place just hours
before the deadline for shareholders to vote on the merger, Fionna pleaded for
Deutsche Bank's support. tIlt is of great importance to our ongoing relationship.
We would very much like to have your support here,t' Fiorina said, according to
a transcript read in court. Ajudge cleared Fiorina of any wrongdoing but raised
questions about Deutsche Bank's conduct.

Columhia University law professor John C. Coffee Jr. said that although the
$750,000 fine is far less than the $2 million Deutsche Bank made from its
relationship with HP, thc penalty is actually a significant one for the SEC,
which in the past has settled similar cases for much less money.

Still, Coffee said, the fact that the government chose to settle with Deutsche
Bank in an administrative proceeding and not take it to court to detennine
whether the vote was unduly influenced by the investment bankers shows "this
was not the SEC behaving in its most punitive mode."

© 2003 The Washington Post Company
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1 SUPREl-AE COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

f9~9!~2_~~__--------------_·
x

IN THE MATIER OF THE APPLICAnON OF
BANKERS TRUST COlviPANY OF NEW YORK
(f.k.a. DEUTSCHE BANK mUST COMPANY) and
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,

Petitioners,

For substitution of fiduciary relationships pursuant to
NewYoIkBanking Law §lS4. x'
-------------------------------~--_.

Index No. '1~ 11"2-1 «y

VERIFIEJl PETITION

NYS SUPp'I:~,4E COl lin
RECEIVED'

OCT 2 9 1999

I. A. S. MOTION
SUP?OAT OFFICE

Bankers Trust Company ofNew York and Bankers Trust Company, by their

attorneys, White & Case lLP.· fo~ tbeir Verified Petition (the '-petitionU
). allege as follows upon

information and belief:

1. Petitioner Bankers Trust Company of New York ("Trust Co.") (f.k.a.

Deutsche Bank Trust Company) is a trust company organized under the laws oftbe State ofNew

York with its principal place of business at 31 West 52M Street, New York New York 10019.

Trust Co. is authorized to carry on trust activities pursuant to Section 100 of the New York

Banking Law ("NYBL't). A copy of the authorization certificate issued to Deutsche Bank Trust

Company (as Trust C~. was then known) by the New York State Eanking Department is attached

hereto as Exhibit A.

2. Trust Co. is, at:Id since its inception has bee~ an indirect wholly owned

subsidiary of Deutscbe Bank AG ('cDeutsche Bank"). a banking corporation organized under the

laws ofGennany.with its principal place ofbusin~ss at Taunusanlange 12. 0-60325 Frankfurt am

Main, Getn;lany. Deutscbe Ban.k, with consolidated assets of2pproximateIy S755 billion (as of

-rat::~... 'fyd4llII.coq



June 30, 1999), is the largest banking organization in the world in terms of assets. Deutsche Bank

has over 2,300 offices located in more than 60 countries, including offices in the City and County

ofNew York, and employs in excess of90,OOO employees.

3. Petitioner Bankers Trust Company ("BTCoU
) is a bank chartered under the

laws of the State of New York with its principal place of business at 130 Liberty Street, New·

York, New York 10006. Among other things, BTCo is authorized to carry on trust activities

pursuant to Section 100 of the NYBL.

4. BTCo is a wholly owned subsidiary ofBankers Trust Corporation

('Bankers Trust"), a bank holding company established under the laws of the State ofNew York

with its prip.cipal place of business at 130 Liberty Street, New York, New York 10006. Bankers

Trust has consolidated assets of approximately $127 billion (as ofMarcb. 31, 1999). making it one

of the largest banking organizations in the United States in terms of assets, with offices in more

. .

than 50 countries, including offices in the City and County of New York, and more than 20,000

employees worldwide.

. 5. On June 4, 1999, Deutsche Bank. completed the acquisition of all of the

outstanding shares of Bankers Trust pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of

November 30. 1998 (the UAcquisition Agreement"). As .set forth in the Acquisition Agreement, Circle

Acquisition Corporation, a subsidiary of Deutsche Bank, merged with and into Bankers Trust, with

Bankers Trust remaining as the surviving corporation and thereby itselfbecoming an indirect, wholly

owned subsidiary ofDeutsche Bank.

NYBL Section 154

6. Section 154( I)(a) of the NYBL provides that a "subsidiary trust company"

may apply by verified petition to the Supreme Court, in and for the county in which its principal

-2-
•
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office is located, requesting that it be substituted for affiliated trust companies specified in the

petition "(i) in every existing fiduciary capacity designated therein and (ii) in the case of the first

such petition, in every fiduciary capacity which may take effect after the date of the hearing. _ ..n

Each such specified affdiated trust company is required to join in the petition. NYBL Section 154

further sets forth the procedure and requirements for, and legal effect of, those substitutions,

including that for notice to the persons interested in the subject fiduciary relationships and an

opportunity to object to the transfer of those relationships by way ofsubstitution.

7. For purposes of Section 154 of the NYBL, Trost Co. and BTCo are

. affiliated trust companies. Pursuant to NYBL Section 154. Petitioners seek to have Trust Co.

substituted for BTCo in each of the existing fiduciary relationships hereinafter identified, and in every

fiduciary capacity relating to estates, guardianships, executorships, cons~rvatorsbips,

comrnitteeships, testamentary trusts, inter vivos trusts, IRA rollover trusts, supplemental needs

trusts andior fiduciary agencies established by or pursuant to instructions of one or more

individuals (as opposed to corporate entities) which may take effect after the date of the hearing

on th.e PetitioCl

BTCo and the Business to be Transferred to Trust Co.

BTCo

8. Bankers Trust has three major banking subsidiaries, BTCo, Bankers Trost

(Delaware), a bank organized under the laws of the State of Delaware) and Bankers Trust Florida,

N.A_ J a national bank organized under tbe laws of the United States, in addition to 'a number of

limited purpose trust companies and nonbanking subsidiaries.

9. BTCo, Bankers Trust's principal banking subsidiary, is a leading

commercial bank which also is authorized to exercise trust powers. BTCo provides a wide range
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ofbanking, fiduciary, record keeping, custodial, brokerage, asset management and investment

services to corporations, institutions, governments, employee benefit plans, governmental

retirement plans and private investors worldwide.

10. BTCo was founded in 1903 to provide trust seIVices to a consortium of

domestic commercial banks. With the establishment of the Federal Reserve System in 1914,

BTCo expanded into the commercial banking business while maintaining its identity as a trust

institutioIt After World War II, BTCo continued to grow and gradually developed into a

wholesale bank. By the 1970's. BTCo transacted business in more than 30 countries. In the

1980's, BTCo developed its business in the area of leveraged buy-outs and the trading of

structured instruments, and in the late 1990's initiated several acquisitions to strengthen the

bank's franchise in traditional investment banking. Throughout this time, BTCo retained its

personal fiduciary services business as a natural complement to private banking services for

private companies, individuals and their families.

II. Today, BTCo divides its businesses into three primary segments: (i)

Global Institutional Services (uGIS"); (ii) Commercial Lending; and (iii) Private Banking.

12. GIS provides services in the institutional market place. These include

Global Cash Management (i.e., cash clearing, deposit 'services, corporate cash management and

financial institution export services), GJobal Custody (i.e., foreign and domestic income collection

and security dearing services), Investor Services (i.e., corporate retirement services (including

trustee services), securities lending, investment administration, strategic advisory services,

discount brokerage and perfonnance measurement services), and Colporate Trust and Agency

Services (i.e., services for structured and unstructured debt securities in the domestic and

international markets, and acting as a depository bank).
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13. Commercial Lending functions as the booking center for new leveraged

and structured loans, and also handles that portion of the commercial loans portfolio which

remains on BTCo's books.

14. Private Banking provides selVices to individuals and families, family owned

companies, and selected institutions (primarily charitable). Private Banking services customarily

are divided into five business lines: Personal Fiduciary Services (described below); Investment

Management (i.e., investment management or advisory services for fixed income accounts,

balanced accounts and equity accounts, among others); Custody Services (i.e.. services including

safekeeping. record keeping, income collection and security clearing services); Lending Services

(i.e., the provision of secured loan facilities and mortgages); and Banking Services (i.e.. checking"

and savings accounts for clients with other relationships within the Private Bank).

The Business to be Transferred

15. Petitioners seek to transfer from BTCo to Trust Co. that part ofBTCo's

Private Banking business known as Personal Fiduciary Services (apFS") (sometimes referred to as

the Fiduciary Services Division). PFS consists of approximately 60 employees who administer

approximately 2.500 fiduciary accounts (i.e., estates, guardianships, executorships,

conservatorships, committeeships, testamentary trusts, inter vivos trusts. IRA rollover trusts,

supplemental needs trusts and fiduciary agencies) with total assets of approximately $7 billion.

PFS' s fiduciary acrounts are generally established by individuals for the benefit of individuals,

although a number of acrount beneficiaries are charitable organizations or other qualified

organizations selected by BTCo as trustee. PFS also is responsible for marketing lifetime

fiduciary services, seeking will appointments and maintaining uwill files" for clients who have

named BTCo in a testamentary fiduciary capacity.



16. Pursuant to various servicing agreements, PFS provides administrative

services to BTeo's trust company affiliates in Connecticut, Florida, California and Delaware in

connection with fiduciary accounts where such affiliates are the named fiduciaries. These

fiduciary accounts will not be transferred to Trust Co. upon the substitution ofTrust Co. for

BTCo as sought herein. It is anticipated that the trust company affiliates, in their respective

fiduciary capacities, will make independent judgments whether to outsource administrative

services to Trust Co., to continue to utilize BTCo (less PFS), or to utilize some combination

thereof Pursuant to the above-mentioned selVicing agreements, BTCo trust affiliates may also

administer as agent for BTCo certain accounts that name BTCo as the fiduciary, but where the

situation of the beneficiaries or other conditions render it more beneficial and efficient to have

such accounts administered in these locations. These latter accounts are included among those

sought to be transferred to Trust Co. and, if transferred, Trust Co. expects to continue to

maintain these administrative services agreements with the BTCo trust company affiliates.

17. PFS is divided into five groups: (i) Trust Administration; (ii) Tax

Production; (iii) Wealth Planning Strategies; (iv) Property and (v) Fiduciary Accounting. Trust

Administration consists of three teams responsible for client relationships and the administration

of fiduciary accounts, which includes, among other things, assuring that the tenns ofgoverning

instruments are carried out and that discretionary distributions are considered and executed in

accord with will or trust agreement terms, maintaining client records, addressing client questions

and concerns, and advising on wealth planning opportunities. Tax Production prepares federal

and state fiduciary income tax: returns, provides tax record keeping support and handles client tax

infonnation reporting. Wealth Planning Strategies works with clients and their advisors to

achieve clients' succession planning and charitable objectives and provides sophisticated technical
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support to units throughout the Private Bank. The Property group is responsible for managing oil

and gas properties in estates and trusts~ as well as real estate properties and assets without ready

markets such as partnership interests and securities in closely held companies. Finally, Fiduciary

Accounting is responsible for reviewing and at times preparing fonnal and infonnal accountings

rendered on trusts, estates and other fiduciary accounts, and for addressing various fiduciary

accounting questions as they arise.

18. PFS receives portfolio management support from the Private Bank's

Investment Advisory Division, and custody, securities clearance and settlement, and other

operational support from the Technology and Operations DivisiolL It also interacts with other

areas of the Private Bank, including marketing and sales.

The Criminal Proceedings Relating
to BTCo's Client Processing Services

19. On March 11, 1999, the United States Attorney for the Southern District

ofNew York flIed a three-count felony infonnation (the '~Information')against BTCo alleging

violations of 18 U.S.C. § 1005. The Information charged BTCo with making false entries on its

books and records during 1994-1996 as a result of the conduct ofcertain employees in its Client

Processing Services CUCPSU
) business. The false entries were alleged to have been made to

conceal the transfer to BTCo reserve accounts and income of aged credit items from accounts

which held funds BTCo had unsuccessfully sought to distribute to various payees to whom they

were owed, or whose rightful owners BTCo was unable to identify. The accounts which were the

subject of the Information were maintained by BTCo's (i) Corporate Trust and Agency Group~

which provided paying agent and fiduciary services to issuers of securities, (ii) Retirement

Services Group, which provided. custodial, trust administration and asset management services to
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employee benefit and pension plans of corporations, governments and their agen~ies7 and (iii)

Global Securities Services. which provided custodial
J

processing and clearing services to

purchasers and sellers of securities. These business units are now part of GIS. On the same day

the Information was filed, BTCo entered a plea ofguilty to the charges in the Information and

agreed to pay a $60 million fine. Sentencing in accordance with this plea agreement was held on

July 26. 1999. In additio~ pursuant to a letter of commitment with the New York State Banking

Department, BTCo paid an agreed upon payment of$3.5 million to the State ofNew York.

20. In early 1996, BTCo learned of the potential misuse of certain unclaimed

funds which It promptly reported to the United States Department of Justice, the Federal Reserve

Bank ofNew York and th~ New York State Banking Department. BTCo has co.operated and will

continue to cooperate with all investigations by governmental agencies. In additio~with the

assistance of counsel and Arthur Andersen LLP, BTCo conducted a comprehensive forensic

review of the CPS transactions involved. BTCo has reimbursed) or is in the process of

reimbursing, any affected customers or third parties that can be identified. Any funds that could

not be returned to the proper owner have been or will be escheated to the appropriate abandoned

property authority, or distributed pursuant to a plan approved by the Federal ReserveB~ of

New York.

21. After BTCo discovered and reported the transactions beginning in March

1996, it lmplemented substantial changes to the management of GIS, which includes the former

CPS businesses, and adopted a comprehensiv~ system ofcontrols designed to prevent recurrence

of the wrongful conduct. These controls include new policies and procedures regarding the

handling of unclaimed property, and training programs for aU employees in GIS. The individuals
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that BTCo determined to be responsible for the conduct that gave rise .to the Information and plea

are no longer in BTCo's employ.

22. As described above, CPS is a business division of GIS and the conduct that

is the subject of the Information and plea involved the accounting, processing and custody

operations ofBTCo. PFS, on the other hand, is a business division of Private Banking, a wholly

separate business activity and organization. Neither PFS, nor any ofits client accounts, were

implicated or involved in any way in the conduct underlying the Infonnation and plea.

Reasons for the Requested Substitution

23. Section 707 of the Surrogate's Court Procedure Act ("SCPAU) provides,

inter alia, that letters of administratio~executorship and t.lUsteesbip may not be issued to a person

who is a "felon.H Similarly, Section 711 of the SCPA provides that any interested person may

seek to have a fiduciary's letters suspended, modified or revoked jfthe person subsequently

becomes ineligible or disqualified to act as a fiduciary, and Section 719 of the SCPA provides that

such action may be taken by a court where a fiduciary has been "convicted of a felony."

Generally, under the judicial interpretations of these statutory provisions, a conviction of a federal

crime is considered a felony conviction for purposes of the SCPA if the offense is a felony under

the law of the State of New York.

24. Petitioners do not believe that BTCowould be considered a ufelon" for

purposes of the SCPA because, among other things, the New York state offense most analogous

to 18 U.S.C. § 1005 is NYBL § 672, which applies only to individuals, not to corporate entities.

In addition, the only other arguably analogous statute is New York Penal Law § 175.05, which

provides for felony and misdemeanor convictions under circumstances where business records are
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falsified with an intent to defraud. 18 U.S.C. § 1005 on its face is most closely analogous to the

misdemeanor provision of Penal Law § 175.05.

25. It is possible) however, that in individual instances persons might request

that such letters be denied or revoked under SCPA §§ 707, 711 or 719) or comparable statutes in

other states from whose courts BTCo has obtained or may seek to obtain letters. There is no

assurance that the courts faced with such requests will uniformly rule in a manner consistent witb

petitioners" position. In light of this uncertainty, and in order to avoid tbe diversion of

management and the potential for piecemeal litigation over events that have absolutely no

relevance to the PFS business) Petitioners seek to remove this "cloud" via a substitution of Trust

Co. for BTCo in tbe PFS fiduciary aGcounts and capacities designat~d herein.

26. Petitioners also seek such a substitution to derive the benefits of a separate

stand-alone entity for the marketing and provision ofdiscrete selVices or product lines to

customers and clients, as demonstrated by the other trust affiliates ofBankers Trust and the

experience of Deutsche Bank and their global competitors. A separate corporate entity dedicated

to the provision offiduciary services to non-institutional clients ofBTCo and Trust Co. brings

focus, undiluted management attention) marketing, personnel retention and other demonstrable

beneflts to an important segment of the financial and fiduciary services business.

Trust Co. is Thoroughly Qualified
and Capable of Providing the

Necessary Services to BTCo's PFS Clients

27. Deutsche Bank's international banking business currently employs more

than 1)000 employees at over 100 locations in 34 countries. In the Americas region aJone
J

over

$8.1 billion is administered as trust assets by Deutsche Bank. Trust Co. will be part ofthis

extensive international network. Following the substitution ofTrnst Co. for BTCo as re-quested
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herein, and prior to the transfer of any accounts, Trust Co. will be capitalized at a level

satisfactory to the New York State Banking Department.

28. Upon the Court's approval ofthe requested substitution) the current BTCo

PFS staff of approximately 60 employees will become employees of Trust Co. This includes the

PFS employees in Trust Administration~Wealth Planning Strategies, Fiduciary Accounting,

Property and Tax Production. William 1. Wilkie, who currently has overall management

responsibility for PFS, will retain that responsibility with Trust Co. Tile policies and procedures

for Trust Co. will be substantially those ofPFS. During the transition period leading up to the

June 4, 1999 acquisition, Trust Co. decided to move its operations (which. had been serviced by

third party s~rvicers) to B~Co. Thus~ PFS~ like its current stand-alone trust company affiliates,

will retain in place the operational support that it receives from other business segments of

BTCo's Private Bank(~ custody, cash and securities movements, securities settlements,

information technology, risk management) audit/compliance, legal and financial controlling). This

will be implemented through th.e utilization of service agreements between Trust Co. and BTCo

(less PFS). ACCQrdingly, PFS, as part of Trust Co., will continue to operate its business as it does

now (i.e., the transition should be relatively seamless).

The Required Notices

29. OnAugust 19, 1999, notice of the filing of this Petition was provided to

th.e New York Superintendent ofBanks
J

in accordance with NYBL Section 154(l)(a). Notice

was also provided to the Office of the Attorney General of the State ofNew York, as

representative ofaU charitable beneficiaries.

30. A list ofeach and all of the fiduciary relationships existing as of the date of

this Petition for which Petitioners request that Trust Co. be substituted for BTCo, and the names,
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last-known addresses and interests of all persons entitled to receive notice of this Petition

pursuant to NYBL Section I54(l)(b), is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

3l. Exhibit B was prepared using PFS's uAIMS" system, an in-house

accounting system where all account and client information is maintained. The Anv1S database·

links clients to an account using relationship codes which identify the capacity in which the clients

are associated with a particular account~ beneficiary, remainderman, co-fiduciary, donor,

etc.). Administrative officers assigned to each account are responsible for maintaining and

periodically updating the.ATh1S database. A further and systematic review and updating ofthe

database occurs during the periodic accountings for common trust funds required by NYBL

Section IOO-c. (Many of BTCo's fiduciary accounts including accounts ·subject to this proceeding

participate in one or more of the common trust funds administered by BTCo. The common trust

funds themselves will continue to be administered by BTCo and accounts for which Trust Co. is

substituted will continue to be eligible to participate in such funds.)

32. In addition to reliance on the AWS database, PFS administrative officers

reviewed each trust or other governing document to (i) confirm the accuracy all of the interested

party information in the database, (ii) add names where necessary and (iii) ascertain whether there

are persons required to be notified who might not have been included in the AIM:S system as a

matter of course~ persons with the power to revoke, amend or remove a trustee).

33. Those persons entitled to receive notice oftffis Petition (those listed on

Exhibit B) include:

(i) where BTCo is acting with one or more co-fiduciaries in respect to

such fiduciary relationship, each such co-fiduciary;
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(ii) in the case where the instrument creating such fiduciary relationship

so provides, each person who alone or together with others is

empowered to revoke, tenninate or amend such instrument or to

remove the corporate fiduciary;

(iii) in the case of any fiduciary relationship not specified in

subparagraph (ii) above, each beneficiary currently receiving

income and any other beneficiary interested in the income) and any

person presumptively entitled.to share in distributions ofprincipal.
were such fiduciary relationship terminated at the date of this

Petition;

(iv) in the case of any fiduciary relationship, including those specified in

subparagraphs (i), (ii) and (iii), above, which is an estate of a

decea~ed person or which is a guardianship or conservatorship, the

clerk of the court in which such estate, guardianship or

conservatorship matter is pending, together with a statement that

notice has been, or is being, given to the persons specified in such

subparagraphs; and

(v) in the case ofany person specified in subparagraphs (i), (ii) or (iii)

above who is known to petitioners to be an infant or an

incompetent, the guardian or committee, as the case may be, ofms

or her property.

34. A list ofall persons entitled to notice of this Petition whose whereabouts

are unknown is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
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35. NYBL Section 154(l)(b)(iv) provides that the Court" may in its discretion

appoint one or more guardians ad litem to represent in this proceeding anyone or more such

persons listed in Exhibit C, or any others whose interests should be represented. If one or more

guardians ad litem is appointed, notice of this Petition shall be given to such appointees.

36. NYBL Section 154(2) provides that at least twenty-five days prior t~ a

hearing date to be fixed by this Cou", a Notice of Petition will be mailed by first class mail to

each person identified in this Petition as being entitled to receive notice and to any guardian

appointed by the Court. The Notice of Petition will be mailed to each such person's last known

address, and, in addition, a copy of the Notice of Petition shall be published in a newspaper of

general circulation in New York County to be designated by the Court at least once a week for

three successive weeks preceding the hearing date, the first such publication to be at least twenty

five days prior to the hearing date. A form of the Notice of Petition, prepared in accordance with

NYBL Section 154(3), is attached hereto as Exhibit D. The Service List for the Notice of

Petition is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

37. Pursuant to the provisions ofNYBL § 154(4), any person who is entitled

to receive notice of this proceeding will have the right to object to the transfer of the fiduciary

relationship in which he or she is interested and to hav~ that objection promptly heard by this

Couet. Such a prompt resolution ofany objections is manifestly in the interest of all concerned.

Relief Requested

38. Petitioners have filed, contemporaneously with this Petition, an Order "to

Show Cause approving the foem of the Notice of Petition described in the foregoing paragraph

36, setting a date and time for the hearing, and appointing a guardian ad litem for persons whose

whereabouts are unknown and others whose interests should be represented.
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39. The New York Superintendent of Banks has acknowledged that it will not

object to the substitution of Trust Co. fOf BTCo as requested herein. A copy of this

acknowledgment is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

40. Petiti.oner~have made no previous application for the relief requested

hereirt

WHEREFORE, Petitioners respectfully request that this Court:

(I) enter the Order to Show Cause:

(a) approving the form. of the Notice of Petition;

(b) setting a date and time for the hearing on the Petition; and

(c) in the Court's discretion, appointing a guardian ad litem to

represent persons whose whereabouts are unknown and others

whose interests should be represented;

(2) enter an Order upon the hearing on the Petition:

(a) determining that sufficient notice of the Petition has been provided

to all those entitled to receive notice; and

(b) granting Petitioners' request, pursuant to NYBL Section 154, tJ;lat

Trust Co. be substitute4 for BTCo in each and every existing

fiduciary capacity designated herein (for which no objection has

been filed) and in every fiduciary capacity relating to ~states,

guardianships·, executorships, conservatorships, committeeships,

testamentary trusts, inter vivos trusts, IRA rollover trusts,

supplemental needs trusts and/or fiduciary agencies established by

or pursuant to instructions of one or more individuals (as opposed
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to corporate entities) which may take effect after the date of the

hearing; and

(3) enter an Order, upon a further hearing on any objections, granting

Petitioners' request that Trost Co. be substituted for BTCo in the fiduciary

capacities which are the subject of such objections.

Dated: New York.. New York
September 28. 1999

WHITE & CASE LLP

By: ~,~~
Philip:sc~~
Cyrus Benson ill
David G. Hille
1155 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036-2787
(212) 819-8200

Attorneys for Petitioners Bankers Trust Company of
New York (fk.a. Deutsche Bank Trust Company)
and Bankers Trust Company
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VERlFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )
. ss:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Kenneth Tau, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is Chainnan and Chief Executive Officer of Bankers Trust Company of

New York (f.k.a. Deutsche Bank Trust Company) C'Trust Co.n
) one of the petitioners herein;

that he has read the foregoing verified petition; that the same is true as to his own knowledge
J

except as to matters therein stated to be alleged upon infonnation and belief, and as to those

matters, he believes it to be true; that the basis for his knowledge, information and belief is the

books, records and papers of Trust Co.; and that the reason why this verification is not made by

Trust Co. is that Trust Co.- is a trust company organized under the laws of the State of New York.

Sworn to before1me this
Zidayof ~·~etu~, 1999.

I
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STATEOFNEWYORK )

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )
ss:

VERIFICATION

William J. Wilkie)' being duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is Managing Director of Bankers Trust Company ("BTCd'). one of the

petitioners herein; that he bas read the foregoing verified petition; that the same is true as to his

own knowledge) except as to matters therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief~ and

as to those matters, he believes it to be true; that the basis for his knowledge) information and

beliefis the books) records and papers ofBTCo; and that the reason why this verification is not

made by BTCo is that BTCo is a bank organized under th.e laws of the State ofNew.York.

/----~--+------

fuyj,lrn to be~e this
df;:_cdayof ~be( 1999.

MARC A. M~CHIS£
Notary Public. S ate of New York

No.01MEG007114
Qualif.led In Bronx: County

Certificate Fi\~d In 'N-cw Yeri< County
Commission Expires i\/1ay 1B, 2000
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FROM : PHONE NO. Ma~. 19 2011 08: 16RM Pi

CLOSED
U.S. District Court

Southern Diatrict of New York - Civil Database (Foley Squar~)

CRIMINAL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 99-CR-250-1

Filed: 03/~1/95

Samuel W. Seymour
. _Mlt,e;r;m 07/27/99J
[COR LD NrC retl
125 Broad Street
New York; NY 10004-2498
(212). 558-4000 .

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
.-·····(jeferniaB£ ...... , .

[term 07/27/9'}
,

1 USA v. Bankers Trust Co.
i Case Assigned to: Judge Jc,hn G. Koel tlI Dkt# in ot~er court: None

I,

Carey R. Dunne
[term 07/27/99J

[COR LV me ret]
Davis, Polk & wardwell
450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10128
(212) 450-400·0

Disposition

The defendant shall pay a fine
of $60,000,000.00.
(1 - 3 >IN

Pending Counts:

18;100S.F BANK ENTRIES;
REPORTS AND TRANSACTIONS
(MAKING J F.A.LSE ENTRIES

BANK BOOKS!AND RECORDS)
{I - ::). '

I

I
J

I
l
j Offense Level (opening>; 4

I !

.. Terminated !counts:

I NONE I

u. S. Atto~neys:

Alex Young K~ Oh
[COR LO NTe]

Assistant United States

Docket as of August 4, 2000 3:38 pm Page 1
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... ..

1

.'

j

I
I

I

PHONE NO.

..

Proceedings include all events .
1:99cr250-~ USA v. Bankers Trust Co.

Attorney
Mary Jo White, United States
Attorney
Criminal Division
One st- ~drew's Plaza
New York, NY 10007
USA .
(212) 791-1991

Ma~. 19 2011 08: 17RM P2
'~--

CI,OSED

-d--+'=.-=--=--=--=--:;:...-.-.w.•.,-.,.•-.•••~~--~-~

I Docket as of August 4, 2000 3;38 pm

I
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FROI'1 : PHONE NO. Ma~. 19 2011 08:17AM P3

SEALED INFORMATION as to Bankers Trost Co. (L) count(s)
1 ~3 (bh) [Entry date 03/15/99) .

Change of Plea Hearing as to Bankers Trust·Co. held.
Defendant Bankers Trust Company present. with attorneys
Samuel Seymour and Cary Dunne. AUSA I s Alex Oh and Andrea
Weiss. Reporter Steven Griffing present. Defendant changes
plea of not guilty and pleads guilty to count 1 through 3
of information. Sentence date set for 5/12/99 at 5;00 pm.
(mr) [Entry date 03/17/99J

Change of .Not Gyi~~y Plea to Guilty Plea by Bankers Trust
Co. Bankers Trust Co. {1} count(s) 1-3 (mr)
[Entry date 03/17/991

PLEA entered py Bankers Trust Co. . Court accepts plea.
Guilty: Bankers Trust Co. el} count(s) 1-3 (Terminated
motions.- J (mr) (Entry date 03/17/991

NOTICE of Appearance for Bankers Trust Co. by Attorney
Samuel Seymour ebh) (Entry date 03/15/991

NOTICE of Appearance for BankersTr~st Co. by Attorney
Carey R. Dunne ebb) [Entry date 03/15/99J

Arraignment as to Bankers Trust Co. held. Deft pres w/atty
Carey Dunne and Samuel Seymour pres, AUSA Alex Oh pres.
Deft pleads not guilty Bankers Trust Co. (1) eountes) 1-3
before Magistrate Judge Michael H. Dolinger. Case assigned
to Judge· Koeltl for all purposes. {bh} (Entry date 03/15/99~

ORAL ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co. , Unsealing
Information {Entered by Judge John G. Koeltl } ebh)
[Entry date 03/16/99]

CLOSED

(bh)WAIVER OF INDICTMENT by Bankers Trust Co.
(Entry date 03/15/991 ,

include all events.
USA v. Bankers Trust Co.

3/11/99

I,
I

3/11/99

I
!
j

3/11/99
:

-;-

II3/11/99

I
!

,..
~

3/11/~~ 2

J 3/11/99 31

I3/11/99 4'
J

I

I 3/11/99

3/11/99

5/13/99 5~
. .~ ..L

6/4/99

Sentencing set for 5:00 5/12/99 for Bankers Trust Co. ,
Bankers Trust Co. (1) countCs) 1-3 (mr)
[Entry date 03/17/991

TRANSCRIPT of record of proceedings as to Bankers Trust Co.
. e Koeltl for dates of 3/11/99. (sac)

{Entry date 05/13/99] ....

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court received the
~nclosed correspondence that was not copied to all parties.
ft is therefore attached. The action seeks a Government
.nquiry and no action is called for by the Court. ( Signed
ly Judge John G. Koeltl )i Copies mailed. (mr)
:Entry date 06/10/99]

Docket as ot August 4, 2000 3:38 pm Page 3



FROM PHONE NO. Ma':j. 19 2011 08: 18Rt1 P4

•
-,'1/....proceedin9~

, 1: 99cr250-1

'l,i_7/99 7 t ORDER as to Bankers Truet Co., The court forwards to the
parties the attached letter from Me. Supinski because it i
not clear that the letter was sent to both parties. No
action is called for from the Court. ( Signed by Judge
John G. Koeltl ); Copies mailed. (mr) [Entry date 06/24/99]

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court has received the
attached letter which is being forwarded to the parties. (
signed by Judge John G. Koeltl ); cop.i"es mailed. (mr)
[Entry date 07/13/99]

Sentencing held Bankers Trust Co. (1) count(s) 1-3 (mr)
[Entry date 07/29/99]

FILED JUDGMENT in a CRIMINAL CASE. Defendant present with
attorney samuel Seymour·. The defendant Bankers Trust Co. (1)
pleade~ guilty tb ·count(s) 1-3. The defendant is sentenced
as provided in pages 2 through 4 of this judgment. The
sentence is imposed pursuant to the Sentencing Refo~ Act of
1984. It is ordered that the defendant shall notify the
United States Attorney for this district within 30 days of
any change of name, residence, or mailing address until all
fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed
by this jUdgment are fully paid. The defendant shall pay a
fine of $60,000,000.00. The fine shall be payable, together
with interest, by thursday, 7/29/99 from the funds already
in Escrow with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The
Court imposes no restitution because fashioning and order of
restitution will unnecessarily prolong and complicate the
sentencing process. Statement of reasons attached. Judgment
and commitment issued to U.S. Marshal ( Signed-by Judge John
G. Koeltl ); r Docketed as a Judgment #99,1797 on 7/30/99. 1
(mr) (Entry date 07/29/99] [Edit date 08/02/99J

CLOSED
include all events.
USA v. Bankers Trust Co.

•
. j

sri
I

f

7/12/99

7/26/99

j

I
I

i

Docket as of August 4. 2000 3:38 pm

7/28/99 lp.
;

I

7/31/99 -+
I

8/20/99 - -

9/1,.0/99 11

10/6/99 12

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co., The Court has received the
attached letter which is being forwarded to the parties.
( Signed by Judge John G. Koeltl )i Copies mailed. (mr)
[Entry date 07/29/99]

Payment of Fine in the amount of $61#025,852.75 by Bankers
Trust Co_ Date received: 7/30/99 (bw) [Entry date OB/04/'~]

Payment of Fine in the amount of $60,600,000.00 by Bankers
Trust Co. Date received;: 7DSll.99 Cal) [Entry date 08/20/99J

TRANSCRIPT of record of proceedings as to Bankers Trust Co.
for dates of 7/26/99 before Judge KOeltl. (mr)
(Entry date 09/10/99)

ORDER as to Bankers Trust Co. The Court forwards to the
parties correspondence dated September 28# 1999. (Signed
on 10/4/99 by Judge John G. Koeltl ); Copies mailed. Cbw)
(Entry date 10/07/99]
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Thft partnership of J .. DuPratt White and
George B. Case

On May 1., 1901,
on Manhattanfg
Wall Street, two
you ng attorneys
contributed $~
each to launch
White & Case,
creati ng what has
become one of
the world/s .

. t I ""b I 1. DuPratt White and George 8. Casepreemmen goa
law firms. ~t' the time of the firm's founding, J.
DuPratt White1 31, had only apprenticed at a law firm
and never atten(led law school; George B. easel 281

had graduated flibm Columbia Law School only four
years earlier, DuPratt White and George Case. founded
their law firm with a strong mutual trost, and no
partnership agreement. .

The firm prospered t'mmc$tely as a result of its

http;//WVJw.whitecase. com/history_of_finn.html
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founders' dedication; ~egal acumen and strategic
business relationships. DuPratt White and George
Case's fr~endship with J.P. Morgan financier Henry P.
"Harry" Davison enabled much of the firm's early
success. Davison, who was second-in-command to
Morgan himself and a rising star on Wall Street,
encouraged the young lawyers to form their law firm.
He also retained White & Case to represent a series of
banking ventures and provide legal services to many
of the companies financed by J.P. Morgan in the
beginning of the century, induding the Morgan firm
Jtself.

White & Case clients during its formative years were
sophisticated companies which required the highest
level of excellence and reliability from their lawyers.
The work. ethic and skill required to meet the demands
of these dients became deeply ingrained in the firm,
shaping the culture and areas of law practiced by
White & Case for the next century.

Bankers Trust: An Enduring Client

Bankers Trust epitomized the prominent early clients
of White & Case. The relationship between Bankers
Trust and White & Case is one of the great enduring
client relationships in the history of the legal
profession. White & Case represented Bankers Trust
for 96 years until its acquisition in 1999 by another
White & Case client, Deutsche Bank, which is still a
client of the firm today.

White &. Case was centrally involved in the formation
of Bankers Trust in 1903. The complex concept of a
trust company for bankers was novel in the early 20th

century. At that time, federally chartered commercial
banks were barred from engaging in trust businessi
however, state chartered trust companies were
allowed to conduct most commercial banking
activities. When commercial banks referred clients to
state-chartered trust companies, they risked losing
their clients to these competitive trusts. Since trust
companies loaned only against secure collateral, their
risks were lower, allowing them to pay higher interest

....-... rates on deposits. By welcoming trust accounts
referred by commerciall banks and publicly pledging
not to encgage in any aspect of commercial banking,

http://'W'Ww_whitecase.com/history_of_finn.html 51] 6/01
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Bankers Trust became the first trust company for
bankers.

For White & easel its work in helping organize and
bUild Bankers Trust r as well as its early work for a
number of other banking institutions - including First
National Bank, Uberty National Bank, American
Exchange National Bankl New Netherlands Trust
Compan~' and Astor Trust Company - established a
pattern. Although the firm today has an array of
practice areas across the spectrum of corporate law, it
is still well known for its leadership in banking law,
representing more than 100 banks around the world.

Even though White & Case built its early reputation in
banking law, it was not solely a banking firm. White &
Case's banking clients often recommended that their
own clients retain the firm. There ate many examples
of this - from the firm's early practice in examining
corporate indentures, such as the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad Equipment Trust Agreement of 1903 (of which
Bankers Trust was trustee), to its representation
.beginning in the 19205 of the Pennsylvania coal
companies controlled by the Kemmerer and Bowring
families (who were referred to White & Case by First
National Bank).

White & Case's relationship with Federal Paper Board,
which became one of the nation's leading
manufacturers of the paperboard used for cereal boxes
and other products, began with a referral from
Guaranty Trust Company_ White & Case represented
Federal at its incorporation, and continued to represent
the company for its entire SO-year history until it was
acquired by International Paper Company in 1996.
Throughout the eight-decade relationship with Federal,
White & Case represented the company In acquisitions,
Iitigation1 its initial· public offering in 1953, other
equity and debt financings, defenses against hostile
takeover attempts, and the sale of the company to
three of Its senior executives.

White & Case moved into the Bankers
Trust headquarters at 14 Wall Street in
1909. At that time, the 35-story
building was the most expensive piece
of real estate in the world and the

http://www.whitecase.com/histoIY_oCfirm.html 5/16/01
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world's tallest structure. White & Case
remained at 14 Wall Street until 1984
when it moved to midtown Manhattan,
where the firm's New York offices are
today.

The World War I Years and the Great
Depression

During World War I, the firm conducted critical work
forJ. P. Morgan & Co. t which had been hired by the
British and French governments to purchase war
materials, in the United States on their behalf. White &
Case handled all the legal work, including the writing
of contracts with near~y 1,000 U.S. suppliers. By the
war's end, some $3 billion of armaments had been
channeled to the British and French military through
the program, representing nearly half of all U.S.
supplies sold to the Allies during the war. After the
wart the French government made DuPratt White a
Chevalier of the French Legion of Honor in recognition
of the firm's contributions to this massive undertaking,
which helped win the war for the Allies.

By the late 19205, White & Case clients included
United States Steel Corporation, Armour & Company,
McGraw-Hili, Inc., New York Shipbuilding Corporation,
Swift & Co" West Virginia Coal and Coke Company,
and Combustion Engineering Corporation, among
many others.

In 1926, White & Case's international expansion began
in France with the opening of an offic.;;e in Paris on the
Place Vendome. The Paris office, White & Case's first
office Qutside of New Yorkj serviced the firm's many
banking clients, as well as the International Red Cross.
The firm had taken an active role in transforming the
Red Cross from a small charity into a national
institution during World War 1. Harry Davison, who
oversaw the Red Cross at the request of President
Woodrow Wilson, appointed George Case to the Red
Cross "War Council." White & Case's pro bono work for
the Red Cross initiated a long-standing commitment to
pro bono service still practiced and held in high
esteem at White & Case today.

White & Case's growth continued through the 1920s;

http://www.whitecase.com/history_of_firm.html 5/16/01
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but then came the Great Depression of the 1930s.
Although many companies had to tighten th€)ir p~lrse

strings by laying off employees and scaling back
'operations, demand for White & Case's services kept
growing. In the 19305, White & Case added many new
clients, including Swiss Bank Corporation and The
Seagram Comp~ny Ltd. of Canada, Seggram retained
the firm on the eve of Prohibition's repeal, as it was
charting plans to enter the u.s. spirits market. White
& Case partner Ez;ra CQrnell, great-grandson of the
founder of Cornell University, was the cornerstone of
this important client relationship, which endured for 35
years.

These years saw asubstantial increase in federal
legislation that fundamentally changed how businesses
operated and were financed. New federal statutes such

~~ the ~efW~lritie~ A(;t of l~JJ, the securities Exchange
Act of 1934, the National labor Relations Act of 1935,

the Public Utility Holding Act of 1935, the SOCial
Security Act of 1935 and the Trust Indenture Act of
1939 elll bolstered demand for legal services, In
·addltlon, bankruptcies and corporate reorganizations
were a major source of work throughout the 1930s.

To keep pac;e with the needs of its clients, the firm
hired an average of six new attorneys each year

curinQ 'the Depression and took. aoclitional space in the
Bankers Trust building. However, despite the
expanSion of White & easels business during these

tllmLiltlJau~ Y@~~~, tl'\~ firM h~d M t~~~ ~6M~ c6st
cutting measures during this time. Associates earned
less in 1937 than they had in the beginninQ of the
decade: In 1930 their salaries were $200 per month;
they earned $175 per month in 1937.

The u.s. Steel Relationship

u.s. Steel was one of the first companies to register a
public offering and the pioneering task of determining
how to comply with the newly enacted Securities Act
of 1933, including the necessary due diligence, fell
largely to White & Case. In 1938, U.S. Steel was
confronted by highly contentious Congressional

.~, antitrust hearings. White & Case, as U.S. Steel's
special counsel, defended the company effectively in
the hearings. Overshadowed by the nation's entry into

http://www.whitecase.comlhistory_of_firm..html 5/16/01
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World War II, the Congressional antitrust efforts faded
away without much impact on U.S. Steel.

The relationship with U.S. Steel was so strong that two
Wilite & Case partners, Irving Olds and Roger Blough,
eventually served as chairman and CEO of the
company. Irving Olds had served as U.S. Steel's
special counsel for the antitrust hearings 1938. Two
years later he was invited by the U.S. Steel board of
directors to be(;Qme chairman and CEO. Olds served in
this capacity for 12 years while continuing as a partner
of the firm, but withdrawing from active involvement.
In 1942J 0105 recruited White &Case associate ROg@f
Blough to be U.S. Steel's solicitor general. Irving Qlds
retJred 'From U.S. Steel in 1952 and returned full~time

to White & Case.

"Meanwhile, Blough moved ahead rapidly at U.S. Ste@1
and became its CEQ in 1955. He lead the company for
the next 14 years and melded its scattered operations
into a unified business. Roger Blough returned to
white & Case in 1969. Despite his accomplishments,
he is primarily remembered for hiS run-in with
President Kennedy in 1962 over the prh:;e of steel.
When U.S. Steel raised its average price by $6 atOil,
the president reacted with 'fury, insisting the company
should restrain its prices because the United
Steelworkers union had previously accepted only a
modest wage increase. The president derided Blough
publicly and threatened an antitrust investigation j

price controls and other actions unless the company
relented. Although Blough defended the price
increases as necessary to finance plant
modernizations, he eventually rescinded them under
pressure from the president.

The-World War II Years and the
Relationship with Saudi Aramco

World War II and the postwar years witnessed
rpnpwpn prnnnmi. pvn;::ancinn fnr th.::. Ilnih:ul c:;;,..~..~c ~nri
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securities offerings and important issues of corporate
governance.

One of the most significant antitrust cases during this
periOd involve<;l Saudi Aram<;;Q. Arelm~o, Saudi
Aramco's predecessor before its purchase by the Saudi
government, held an exclusive concession to develop

and produce Saudi Arabia's massive oil reserves. Faced
with a federal grand jury subpoena related to an
investigation of alleged worldwide oil cartelsf AtamcQ
heeded the advice of U.S. Senator Taft of Ohio and
contacted White &. Case for representation. No actiQn
against tlhe company resulted from those grand jury
proceedings, and an enduring relationship between
Aramco -- ~nQ I~ter Saudi Aramco -- an~ White &. Case
had begun.

White & Case continued to provide counsel to Aramco
in matters ranging from arbitration against Greek
shipping magnate Aristotle Oni;l5si~ in 1~S4 to the sale
of the company's assets to the Saudi government in
the 19705 and 80s, creating Saudi Aramco. Most
notably, in 1988 the firm advised Saudi Aramco in the
formation of a $16 billion tripartite joint venture
between Saudi Aramco, Texaco Inc. and Shell Oil
Company, called Motiva Enterprises LLC. The venture
not only markets those brands in the eastern United
States, but also owns and operates four major U.S.
refineries - three previously operated by Star
Enterprise (a joint venture of Saudi Aramco and
Texaco) and one previously operated by Shell Oil. This
transaction was one of the most innovative
downstream oil products restructurings in the history
'of the industry.

Another landmark
transaction for White
& Case was one of
the largest real
estate transactions in
New York City
history. In 1954,
White & Case
represented the sellers in the $51.5 million sale of the
Empire State Building. Also in New York, the firm
began to work in the 19505 with many cultural
institutions,. including the Metropolitan Opera,

http)/www.whitecase.com!histoIY_oCfiInlI.html
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Carnegie Hall, the Simon Guggenheim Trust and the
Guggenheim Museum.

1960s: The Salad Oil Scandal and Hostile
Takeovers

The 19605 at White & Case were punctuated by two
seminal matters, the "salad oil scandal" and the
defense of tire manufacturer B.F. Goodrich Company
against a hostile takeover.

The Wall Street Journal dubbed the 1963 salad oil
scandal \\one of the biggest swindles in history." The
scandal involved a vegetable oil dealer who defrauded
customers and lenders, including a subsidiary of
American Express that had issued warehouse receipts
certifying the eXistence of oil, when, in fact, that oil
did not exist. The dealer had used the receipts to
finance his inventories with Continental Illinois, Chase
Manhattan Bank, several other banks and vegetable oil
exporters. Not only would the dealer move oil between
tanks so that the same oil would be counted twice, but
he also installed cylinders in the tops of some tanks
and filled them with oil, creating the impression that
the entire tank was full. White & Case represented
Continental Illinois National Bank &Trust Co., the
largest creditor in the matter, with $20 million of
Qutstandiing loans. Facing novel legal issues in this
case, White & Case employed innovative tactics to
cause American Express to honor the warehouse
receipts issued by its subsidiary. The cas@ r@sult@d in
one of the largest financial settlements in history at
the timet in which American Express agreed to pay its
creditors $57,9 million in cash and up to $30 million of
recoveries from insurance and other sources.

The representation of B.F. Goodrich paved different
paths for White & Case, In the mid-60s, as the number
of mergers and acquisitions began to skyrocket, White
& Case was at the forefront of both friendly and hostile
takeovers. In 1969 it defended B.F. Goodrich Company
against a hostile takeover by Northwest Industries.
Hostile takeovers were uncommon at this time and
White & Case's legal strategies on behalf of Goodrich
led to Northwest eventually letting its bid for Goodrich
expire.

http://www.whitecase.comfhistOTY_of_firm.htrul 5/16/01
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At tile time of the Goodrich defense, federal antitrust
enforcement was being tightened, White & Case took
advantage of this political climate and sought to have
the government block the Northwest takeover on
.antitrust grounds. Both the Justice Department and
Representative Wilbur Mills, the powerful chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee, became
involved in the case. Mills, concerned about the
economic impact of mergers involVing conglomerates,
introduced legislation that severely limited the tax
deductibility of interest on debentures issued for stock
in takeovers, thus threatening to destroy the
acquisition currency of conglomerates and thereby
inhibiting growth. Mills' proposal sent shock waves
through the stock market, caUSing the share prices of
many conglomerates - including Northwest - to
plummet. Mills' legislation became the basis for the
Tax Reform Act of 1969, which helped bring the
conglomerate movement to an end.

Expanding Globally and Domestically in the
19605 and 705

Propelled by Europe's economic integration following
the 1957 Treaty of Rome and the European expansion
of White & Case client Bankers Trust, the firm made
great strides in its global expansion in the 19605 and
1970s. -rhe firm's Paris office, which had reopened in
1961 after closing at the beginning of World War II,
advised many U.S. industrial companies that were
investing in Europe and U.S. banks that had
established operations in Paris. In 1971 the firm
opened an office in London, just as that city was
establishing itself as a global financial center, impelled
in part by the U.S. interest equalization tax. The tax
drove many foreign borrowers to Europe, resulting in
the creation of the eurodollar loan market in London.
White & Case was an innovator in this market, writing
many of the earliest eurodollar loan agreements from
its office in New York.

The next phase in the firm's globalization involved its
sovereign-related practice. Led by Jim Hurlock, White

~ & Case represented Indonesia in the mid-1970s in
connection with a financial crisis involVing the state~

owned Indonesian oil company Pertamina. Over the

http://www.whitecase.com/history~oCfirm.htm15/16/01
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'next two decades, the firm provided representation to
Indonesia in many of the major public sector Industrial
projects implemented in Indonesia, including
numerous oil and gas, mining, power generation and
other infrastructure projects, as well as the
construction of many different types of process plants.

Indonesia was the starting point in the development of
the firm's sovereign practice, which became
increasingly important to White & Case in the 19805
and 1990s. White & Case has represented more
countries in sovereign-related projects and commercial
activities than any other law firm. In addition to
Indonesia, the firm has represented dozens of
sovereigns, including Abu Dhabi, Albania, Aigeria t

Belarus, Cameroon, Costa Rica, Croatia, Gabon,
Guinea, Honduras, Ivory Coast, Mexico, Morocco, Peru,
Poland, Thailand, Tunisia, and Turkey.

In 1978, White & Case opened an office in Hong Kong,
in part to place lawyers closer to Indonesia.

White & Case's domestic practice burgeoned as the
firm's international presence grew. The firm continued
to work for a broad range of clients in the United

State5 during the 19705, such as Prudential Insurance
Company, General Electric Company I Chemical Bank
and Arthur Young & Company. It successfully defended
U.S. Steel In a major product liability case in which the
Tennessee Valley Authority and Allis-Chalmers
Corporation alleged that the failure of a stay-ring
made from T-l steel had caused massive delays in the
construction of a hydroelectric project. The firm also
represented a group of New York banks in the city's
1974-1975 fiscal crisis, playing an important role in
negotiating a solution to the city/s then..huge budget
deficits. The crisis nearly resulted in the city's
bankruptcy, but was ultimately resolved through a
series of stepSt including tighter budget controls and
the issuance of bonds guaranteed by the state.

In 1974, the firm opened an office in Washington,
D.C., primarily at the initiative of Roger Blough, who
had dealt extensively with elected officials and
government agencies while head of U.S. Steel. Blough
correctly predicted that Washington would take on
ever-increasing importance to the businesses

http://www.whitecase.com/histoIY_oCfirm.html 5/l6/01
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represented by White & Case, such as Bankers Trust.

An historic effort - beginning in the 1970s and
continuing through the 19805 and into the late 19905
- was to help Bankers Trust break down the barriers of
'the Depression-era Glass-Steagall Act; which
prohibited banks from engaging in certain activities
considered risky. This effort is a prime example of
working closely with a client over an extended period
to help that client achieve its business objectives and,
in the process, help reshape and modernize the
business terrain of a key global industry. In 1999,
Congress passed the Gramm-Leach-BllIey Act, which
repealed the Glass-Steagall Act's restrictions on banks
and securities firms.

'A New Era Begins

'"'8:~ The 1980s began with the election
;~ of James B. Hurlock as chairman
,of the Management Committee of
White & Case. He led the firm for
20 years until his retirement from
management in 2000. Hurlock
shaped White & Case into a truly

. global law firm long before other
:U.s. and English firms responded

.. : to the globalization of their clients'
James B. Hurlock businesses. Under Hurlock's

leadership in the 19805/ White &
Case added offices in Singapore, Jakarta and
Stockholm in 1983 i Ankara and Istanbul in 1985 i Los
Angeles in 1986; Miami and Tokyo in 1987; and
Jeddah in 1989. In many countries, White & Case was
pne of the first U.S. firms - if not the first ~ to
establish a beachhead.

During Hurlock's tenure the firm also became
dominant in international project finance, privatization
and international dispute resolution, in addition to
building sizable antitrust, taxation and intellectual
property practices. The firm's banking, securities, and
mergers and acquisitions practices, three of the firm's
core practice areas, also continued to thrive.

White & Case was involved in many landmark
transactions in the 19805. Two notable matters were

httpj!www.whitecase.com/history_of_firm.htmI5/l6/01
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the representation of U.S. Steel in the 1982
acquisition of Marathon Oil for $5.9 billion and the
representa~ionof banks in the 1988 leveraged buyout
Of RJR Nabisco for $24.5 billion. In an unusually
complex transaction, the firm represented General
Electric in its 1984 sale of two natural resource
subsidiaries to Broken Hill Proprietary Company of
Australia for $2.4 billion, at that time the largest
takeover in Australian history.

"Moreover, in the mid-1980s, long before the Internet
revolution and the heightened value of intellectual
property, White & Case became the first major law
fi,.m to establish 3 cignific:;:.:mt intellectual pl-operty
practice, which until then was an area dominated by
smaller boutique firms.

19905: Serving Clients in a Complex
Business Environment

Throughout the 19905, White & Case was one of the
fastest-growing law firms in the world, continuing to
add clients, attorneys and offices. Continuing its global
expansion, White & Case opened 17 new offices in the
last decade of the 20th century: Budapest, Mexico
City, Moscow, Prague and Warsaw in 1991; Helsinki in
1992; Bangkok and Riyadh in 1993; Almaty, Bombay
and Hanoi in 1994; Johannesburg in 1995; Ho Chi
Minh City and Sao Paulo in 1997; and Bratislava,
Frankfurt and Palo Alto in 1999. It also expanded
operations in the two world centers of business
regulation by merging with McClure, Trotter & Mentz in
Washington in 1995 and with Forrester, Norall &
Sutton in Brussels in 1998.

As has been true throughout its history, the firm was
involved in some of the decade's most important
transactions and events - from the privatization of
companies around the world, to the restructuring of
sovereign debt, from the representation of clients in
complex merger and acquisition negotiations, to an
involvement in significant issues of multinational
antitrust law. The expanding network of offices around
the globe allowed White & Case to build its European
Union practice and develop innovative financing
structures in the Middle East consistent with Islamic
law.

http://www.whitecase.comJhistory_oCfirm.html
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Additionally, White & Case's global presence has
enabled the firm to provide representation in many
~ross-bordertransactions. Noteworthy examples
include Dutch grocery retailer Royal Ahold's acquisition
of the U.S.~basedGiant Foods, which involved White &
Case attorneys in New York, Washington, London and
Brussels, and the Deutsche Bank/Bankers Trust
·merger in 1999.

Over the years White. & Case's
· intellectual property practice
· continued to attract a blue-chip

roster of clients. In 1999, White
: & Case became the first U.S. law
: firm in london to recruit an
: intellectual property group made
: up of English-law qualified
· practitioners. Later that year, the
.: fi rm fu rther strengthened its IP
: practice with the opening of an

~." office in Palo Alto, California, as
Palo Alto Office a focat point for providing

litigation, patent prosecution, licensing and general
corporate services to the information technology
industry.

A notable matter on which White & Case's IP group has
recently worked involved genetically engineered corn.
White & Case provided representation for Novartis
Seeds, both as a plaintiff and defendant, in 10
different patent Htigation cases in district courts
throughout the United States. The matters concerned
genetically engineered corn and were part of the seeds
patent war that has engulfed the entire corn seed
industry after the first genetically engineered corn
product, Bt corn, came on the market in 1996.

The firm's international project finance practice thrived
in the 19905 and White & Case was consistently one of
the top-ranked firms in the world. During the 19905,
White & Case was also active in leveraged finance
transactions and, among other things, helped take the
technique outside the United States to Latin America.
The firm represented Morgan Stanley in providing
financing for the 1996 purchase of a 50-year
concession to operate Mexico's 2,4SS-mile Northeast

http;//www.whitecase.comihistory_oCfirm.html 5/16/01
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Rail Line, involving a U.S.-style leveraged financing
done in connection with a privatization.

In 1998, in a move that transcended the normal tax
practice, White & Case formed the NPC Safe Harbor
Coalition to seek a legislative or regulatory change
that would permit certain foreign persons to trade in
U.S. securities derivatives without becoming subject to
U.S. taxation. The coalition included the Securities
Industry Association; Morgan Stanley; Credit Suisse
First Boston; Salomon, Smith Barney; Merrill Lynch; E
D & F lV1an Inc.; and Stockton Reinsurance Limited. As
a result of these efforts, the U.S. Treasury issued a
regulation baSically adopting the coalition's
recommendations.

Also that year, the firm represented the Electricity
Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) in an
innovative financing that enabled the authority to raise
funds on favorable terms in the midst of the Asian
economic crisis.

In 1999, White & Case served as regulatory counsel in
Deutsche Bank's $9 billion acquisition of Bankers Trust
and was iinvolved in numerous other mergers and
acquisitions, many across national borders, such as
representing Netherlands-based Royal Ahold in its $1.8
billion acquisition of Stop & Shop Companies in the
United states.

Also in 1999, White & Case represented British Cable &
Wireless pic in its public tender offer for Japan's
International Digital Communications, Inc., a long
distance carrier. This was the first successful contested
acquiSition in the Japanese market, and the success of
the transaction may have fundamentally changed the
nature of the Japanese securities markets.

A New century Begins with New
Management

Jim Hurlock's 20 years as head
of the firm ended on April 1,
2000. A new management team

~~ Jed by Duane Wall as Managing
Partner assumed office on that
date and moved qUickly to

http://www.whitecase.comlhistory_ofjlIID.html 5116/01
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demonstrate its commitment to
maintain the firm's position as
one of the leading global law
firms.

.... , .
.~ ,',

., :
" :.~. • • \ •••/. I· •• :... ,\

Duane D. Wall

Berlin Office

.' C". During

· 2000, the firm added to its
: English law capability by more
: than doubling the size of its
: London office and positioned
· itself to playa major role in the
: expanding merger and
; acquisition business in Germany

· by merging With Feddersen,
: Laule, Ewerwahn, SCherzberg,

.>Finkelnburg, Clemm aleading
German law firm with 160
lawyers in offices in Berlin,

Dresden, Dusseldorf, frankfurt and Hamburg.

..~ .... '\

Although White a Case has had a presence in
Singapore since 1983, it was not allowed to practice
local law until last year. In re~ponse to new rules in
Singapore opening its legal services market to foreign
firms in 2000 through joint ventures, White &Case
and Colin Ng & Partners, a leading Singapore law firm,
formed a joint venture law firm that began operating
on January 1, 2001. The firm, known as White & Case,
Colin Ng &Partners, is one of only seven such
ventures approved by the Singapore government. The
seven licensee firms may be vieweo as an elite "magi~
circle" among the city-state's law firms and are
expected to play an important role in Singapore's I.egal
community.

On J.anuary 1, 2001, White &
Case also opened offices in
Rome and Milan through
integ ration with the noted
Italian firm Varrenti e
Associati. The joint entity,
called Studio Legale White &
Case Varrenti e Associati,
added intellectual property Milan Office
and capital markets lawyers
to its merger and acquisition practice soon after
formation.

http://www.whitecase.com/history_of_finn.html 5/16/01
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A Look Behind, A Look Ahead

On May 1, 1901, J. DuPratt White and George B. Case
joined forces to form the partnership that has never
had a name other than White & Case. Superb lawyers
and sound business counselors, Messrs. White and
Case worked hard and thought creatively on behalf of
clients.

On May 1, 2001, one hundred years after it opened
with two U.S. lawyers in a two-room office on Nassau
Street in lower Manhattan, White & Case has more
than 1,400 lawyers of more than 50 nationalities in 39
offices in 27 countries. Along with its name, two
fundamentals have never changed: the powerful
combination of talented lawyers and a client base
composed of major financial institutions and
corporations; and the continued tradition of hard work
and creative thought by White & Case lawyers on
behalf of clients.

* * *
All of us at the firm wish to thank the clients, alumni,
colleagues and friends who have been invaluable in
making White & Case @ 100 a major global lawfi.rm in
which we may all take great pride.

http://www.whitecase.comlhistory of finn.html 5/16/01
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White It Case Celebrates
Its 100th Birthday on May 1

Firm Receives New York State Bar Association's Special
Recognition Award for its Pro Bono Service on its looth

Anniversary

New York, May 1, 2001 ••• White & Case LLP, the 1400 lawyer
international law firm, turned 100 years old on May 1, 2001. The same
day, the Firm was honored by the New York State Bar Association for its

!~-~ decades of pro bono service. White & Case received the Bar Association's
Special Recognition Award, an award given on infrequent occasions to
mark special or enduring pro bono service.

White & Case, which now has
offices in 27 countries, was formed
a century ago in New York City by
two young attorneys, J. DuPratt
White, then 31, and George B.
Case, then 28, at the urging of
some of the titans of finance of
their time. Within a few years,
White and Case had formed
Bankers Trust Company, were
representing the leading New York f;/ic..k for History of Firm
banks and were advising many of
the emerging business giants of the 20th century.

The first major American law firm to embark upon a global strategy of
client service and expansion, White & Case is now one of the leading
international law firms in the world. Its lawyers concentrate in cross
border corporate and financial transactions and dispute resolution.

"We live in fascinating times as the global marketplace and the promise

http://www.whitecase. comJpr_ ] OOth_ anniversary.htmJ 5Jl2/01
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of the firm. "We at White & Case embrace the future still well guided by
the example of two extraordinary and intrepid young lawyers from 100
years ago. 1I

White. Case highlights of the last century

The Early Years

• Forming Bankers Trust Company; representing New York's leading
banks and industrial entities formed by JP Morgan & Company;
clients include. New Netherlands Trust Company, Newmont Mining
Corporation, New York Shipbuilding Corporation, Armour & Co. and
Swift & Company. Structuring the financing and acquisition of war
supplies for the Allies.

19205

• Advising the lenders and corporations pacing the boom in corporate
America; representing McGraw Hill, u.s. Steel t Federal PaperBoard~
opening our first foreign office, in Paris

The Depression and World War II

• Dealing with copious new regulations of business, bankruptcies and
reorganizations; establishing our relationship with Swiss Bank
Corporation; advising New York's cultural institutions - Metropolitan
Opera, Carnegie Hall, the Simon Guggenheim Trust and the
Guggenheim Museum; Ipartner Irving Olds becomes CEO of US
Steel.

Postwar Growth and Change

• Advising on landmark tax cases, mergers and acquisitions,
securities offerings and issues of corporate governance; defending
major cases for U.S. Steel, Genera~ Electric, Eastman Kodak,
Aramco and McGraw-Hi~1.

• Representing the sellers of the Empire State Building - at $51.5
million - a huge real estate deal!

• Representing the buyer,. Alleghany Corporation, in the country's first
"hostile takeover", the proxy fight to acquire the New York Central
Railroad.

19605: Antitrust Litigation, MBtA Work and Other Major Cases

• Reopening the Paris office, opening a new office in Brussels
• Recovering for the lenders against American Express in the "salad

oil scandal," one of the biggest swindles of all time

http://www.whitecase.com/pr--:1OOth_anniversary.html 5/12/01
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• Defending Federal Paper Board and B. F. Goodrich against hostile
takeovers, U.S. Steel in antitrust cases, Douglas Aircraft in class
action lawsu Its

• Restructuring of the banking industry and creating bank holding
companies

• Arguing the Texas Gulf Sulphur case before the Supreme· Court 
decision expands the scope of Securities Act of 1933

1970s: New Directions

• Expanding to Londonr Hong Kong, Washington, D.C.
• Financing the Trans-Alaska Pipeline
• Restructuring New York City's finances; restructuring the debt of

Indonesia and then other sovereigns around the world.

19805: Creating a Global Firm

• Structuring new financing products and services; assisting banks to
expand into securities businesses; financing and structuring
acquisitions and buyouts, defending hostile takeovers

• Working with banks and the Federal Reserve Board on terms to
provide liquidity when stock market crashes

.---- • Advising newly independent governments when the Iron Curtain
falls

• Expanding the. practice to protect the intellectual property of clients

1990$: Serving Clients in iI Global Business Environment

• Privatizing state entities and creating legal systems; structuring
commercial transactions throughout the formerly communist world

• Advising foreign investors investing in the burgeoning economies of
Asia and Latin America

• Expanding our resources in the worldls two lead.ing centers of
business regulation 1 Washington DC and Brussels

• Handling major cross-border and multijurisdictional transactions and
disputes

• Advising on the merger of two I.ong-time clients, Deutsche Bank and
Bankers Trust

• Earning awards for the firmls pro bono efforts
• Advising Cable & Wireless in the first contested takeover in Japan
• Developing innovative financing structures in the Middle East to

comply with Islamic law
• Restructuring the finances and assets of the Tung Group in China
• Adapting legal· regimes to the cyber-world

2000 - Build-out in key World Centers

http://www.whitecase.cOmlpr_1 OOth_anniversary.html 5/12/01
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• Expanding in Western Europe with mergers in Germany and Italy;
growth in London; a joint venture in Singapore

• Anticipating and building for the needs of clients in the global
century

~ii)JM I~~ I.~~ IPl!lrtlJeG;f(;q..~ I JkW~ I~,l;
~~11Jul.~ I~~ I Hom'! I S~Mm
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seA NDALSI U,S. prosecutors say White &Case and KPMG
helped hide dirty doings at MGM and Credit Lyonnais.

White Shoes, Black Shirts

th~y subsequently looted millions of
do(]ars.

ACl;ording to the new Justice De
partment report, KPM<.3 and White &
Case both played roles in several piv
ot-,ll transactIons involving the mis
rCPl'~e+llation by Parretti and Fiorini
of how"1ul.lch debt they owed Credit
Lyollll<lis ilmJUgh one of their compa
nies, Patht, Communications, whose

stock was traded on the New York
Slod( Exch,mge. Under U.S. law, the
;lmounl of money (l public company
0\\'<.'$ is material information that
must be di:>dosed accmately.

l'athe, Kl'MC's client, had another
rt'(juircmclIl. Un~kl' a prior agree
nwnl wilh the Securities & EXc!l.mge
Commission, Pathe was prohibited
fronl engaging in "related party
t ransactiollS"·--transactions between
PathI:' and its executive officers, direc
lors and other individuals and enti
ties as:;ucialed wiLh the company
without tlpproval of an illdcpt~lldcnt

08:34RM P18
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BY OAVln MCCLINTICK

A
SCATH1NG 215-l'AGE RF

port from the U.S. Dc
partment of Justice sets

out huw (me of the world's

leadIng law firms, W,"iH Street's
White & Case, together with
the equally renowned global
(l('colll1ting firm Kl'MG l played
a role in helElng to conceal
fraud, forgery and other crimes
allegedly committed by Credit
Lyonnais, the once grand, lJOW

J<.:cirnaled Paris bank (FORBI'S,

Dec. /3, 1999).

The highly unusual private
report, Ill'lrked "Distribution
LimIted," was prcpareJ by

two Justice Department pros
ecutors in L().~ Angeles for

Frend1 authorilies COllducling
their own investigation of the
bank. While the rep~lrt does

not say that While & Case or KPMG
themselves C()I1llTl itted criminal acts,
its embarrassingly delailcJ conll:nts
could well attract the attention of bar
,lssociations and (\l'COunling regula.
tory groups.

Richard U!.olwelL, a senior White
& Case partner, vigorously rejected
the report's characteriziltions of his
firm's actions, and flrm Iy dl~nied aJJY
wrongdoing. A spokesman for KPM(;

said the firm hadn't yet seen Ihe reo
port and thus couldn't comrnent.

The rcport focuses 0 n the two

Grms' roles in th(~ 19~O <H:q uisltioll
of MCMIUA by Giancar!o Parrclti
<lud Florio Piodn], two Ii·,dian busi
nessmen now under hou.'.c arrest in
Italy awaiting c:xtraJitioll to Los An

geles to face u.s. criminal charges,
As i~ now know n, Pal'reL ti aml l~jor

ini bribed officials of Credit l.yon
nais 10 get more than $2 billion with
which to buy a 11 umber of proper·
tics, including [\H,jM, [rolll which

MicroAge is gasping for
life selling servers and

networking .e.q uipm.e.nt-,-

Sept. 30, 1999. a stuck by its corc busi
ness, bdling inconectly that buying 20
s111:.1ll distributors in two years would
keep it afloat. After filing for Chapter 11
in April, GIS proposed selling off its
European snbsidiaries and becoming a
Web-based emporium of hard ware and
inti'astructure products. Bm in May it
dropped the plan; CBS will liqUidate
this summer. As tor MicroAge, which
lost $160 milJiQ)1 vn 12-jJ1Qnth trailing
rcycnucs of $6.1 blllion, it is gaspIng for
new life selling networking equipment
an.d servers online.

Radical reinvention may be the only
cure. The survivol's have vastly ex
panded their range of products and ser
vices. Ingram Micro (sales: $29 billion)
is now using a fee-based system to as
semble, ship and, when necessary, hokl

inventory for PC makers, and is getting
into e"COll1111erCe fulfillment in a big
way. Tech Data ($17 billion) wholesales
75,000 different products, from Cisco
routers to Palm devices.

Still, diversification is no guarantee
of survivaL Merisel (which lost $.54 mil
lion on 12-month trailing revenues of
$5.1 billion) looks vulnerable. Pacing a
falloff in business, Merise1 consolidated
U.S. and CanadIan o[.lerations, elil11i~

nating 100 positions. A new unit-seIl

ing and servking reselJers of SUll Mi
crosystem products--now accounts for
one-third of the company's revenues
this year, up from 20% in 1999. But that
rate may not continue, sInce Merise! re
cently lost a few key customers it de
clines \0 name. Its shMes (tHl be' had [or
91 cents.

There's a whIff of mortality about

Dallas-based CQlTJpuC01l1, too. While
it's moving to a morc scrvin:-bascJ
modd, a disproportionate mnounl of
its $3 bi.llion in revenues st.ill comes
from PC products. Its stock is down
80f9(J in thc ·past year to $1.50. F
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Pran(,:ois Gille, <l top Cr~dit Lyonn,li:;
ortkiaJ, rdused to identify Cinema 5's
owners, ciling "bank secrecy" con
cerns, KI'MC signed off 011 tbe newly
name.d MCM-F'llht"s 1990 annual
J0·- K report to the SFC, a document the
Justice Department ha~ since con
cluded was "malerially false and mis
leading," At <-thouL the same time, a
newly installed chiei' tJnancial olIker at
MGM-P<lthe, Thomas CarSOI1, tried to
fire KI-'MC a5 MGlvl-Pathe's auditors.
But he was overruled by Fran~ois Gille,
who bimself had been a partner at a
predecessor firm to KPMG Peat Mar
wick. It was Carson's impressiun tbat
Kf'MC's first loplty was 1.0 Credit Ly
onn,lis, not MCM-Patllc.

Concerned ,Ibout lootillg <It M(~M .

Path;:, Credit Lyonllais I,HHlched it~

own probe, dispatcbing a team of
b,lnkers to ilS Dutch sllbsidi:-Iry, which
h,ld lent rno:;1 of the money lo the
ltaliaus. In <1 briefing to his yaris col
leagues, Yves c;()L1zcrh, the bank's
cbief investigator, hursl into teilrs

when describing the frauds he had
dis(,:overed.

By then it waS lou I,He. Fiorini tried
to protect himse.lf by going bt~hil1d

Parretti's ba'.:k to aiJ Credit l.yonnais

CUlIlllliLlcC of the hoard.
Parretti alld Fiorini n)IKocted a

scheme by which a company ~"<l!le<

Cinem,\ 5, purportedly COllll'olled by
Italian media mogul Silvio lkrlusconi,
purchased a group of Pathe's movie
thealers in England ;111d Holland for
$185 million. PaIlle purportedly used
the money to pay down its debt owecl
to·a Credit Lyollnais subsidiary. In
fact, Cinema 5 was a shell cn:ated by
Fiorini, with the knowblgc of Credit
Lyollilais officials, for the sole purpose
of dece_iving regulators, including the
SEC. The money didn't come fiom Sit'
vio Berlusconi. The signature of une
of Bedusconi's aides was forged on a
document to m<lkc it appear that it
did, when in fact tbe money came
from Credit Lyonnais. Parretti and
Fiorini's overall debt to the bank rose
rather than dedi)) ing.

Acconling to the Justice Depart
ment report, a Kl-'MG partner in Ams
terdam, Henk Lafebre, was "highly
suspicious" that the Cinemi1 5 transac
tion was not an arms-length deal.
Lafcbn.~ expressed his (l)l),erl1l> to

parlners in the Los Angeles office,
which bore finill responsibility for au·
diting Pathe.

But the Los Angeles partner .in
charge of the acCount, bmes Weir. did
not credit the warnings, or those of
Douglas Flint. an audit partner for
Kl'MG in London. [)t~Spile the fact that

ill iLs probe, III February 1991, Fiorini
" wrote a noLe to a White & C;1..~e parL

\:er, acknowledging Lhat the Cinema 5
tl nsaction haun't been at arm's

. . .'. \>. '.. : ::.\fJ;I." len ,th.
: i.J;:-{:;; T~oCrl5ditLyol'lnal .. bank~~8'i; hit V{hilc & Cnse did nothing to
, .. pocke ibo:> fram Parretti, an" ':\' ': d ,1l1ge the public characterization of

;.. ,Itaiianwitn ·lQ~rrminalrecord,-:'/the deal. In fact, according to the Jus-
.,:, ).' .,:, .': ~-...,:;.:..-it::'~ tice Departmenl report, the White &

.. :. ParrettlanQ hIS partner ... .- Case Pari" otrice later helped Credit
.. Fiorii'll aoquire MGM with·bril1e-oiIElIi~ . 1 'J d
"C-'d.--:l· -- -- - -.:-:,- -:-- ;...:'.'.. >.' Lyonn,lls 11 e relevant ocuments, re It yonnalsloans. -., ------ _i'-',:-:'':,- . -- •• •

.. ..,.. .. ,.- .... " . :,,':_;. -- from SWISS authonlLCs who were mves-
I' \; I: 'r ," ,:. : ..;~:" ;'.::::,:.::\i:~.: .. ~;":';J." . .'. :~~. ':,,~.'':.: ..>' \~
.J ,.~ Crimlnal hwestlgatloos ot:';:,.. tigating the bank. seriously impeding

, Credit l.yQ~nais; Parr~tti ancl·Fi~rlhrd the investigation. S<tys Holwell:

";; ~e~~,,~ri; the t~~:a~\:~i~nce:.. (;,(>'~ ::;~~~~~~:)::~:;~i~~t':l~:~:~:t:~;ping
';'Parrllt~i,a~dFl4?rl~qu,:l:')'!M.~) As counsel for Credit Lyonnais,

under house--arrest in.ltaly to·awa!f,:')
··'cxtradltionto.LosAngel-es; ·:,.:r,\::; \'\!hite & Case played a key role In de-
.. ,.; . ::.. ':";.:~::'-;,::<:. '.''i:),;:J::~'.':,I:~ . "':" ciding bow to rcpor t the Cinema 5
i}:! '.'-.Federal prosecutorS crjt]c transadiol1 to the investing public

'Wl1it~ &. Caaeand KPMG for:th~l";; thmugh SEC documents. But because
roles in ",By MGM tran.~~ct,q:Rfii:(t;::;~j@ the finn ,eprcsented many of the key

participants in the Cinelna 5 transac
tion, the Justice Department con
cluded lhere were "numerous conflicts
of intnesl which seriously under
mined any ability White & Case had"
to be thorollgh, complete and
independent.

Tht: firm, for instance, submitted a
memorandum to French authorities
for tr<1llsmittal to the SEC which "de"
liberaldy ignored substantial [incrimi
nating] evidence of whieh the bank
was aware." Example: White & Case
knt,\Y of a [orgill by Fiorini but did
nol bring It to the attention of the SEC.
"Ultimately," the report says, "the SEC
did not take any action ... largely in re~

liance on representations made by
White & else."

ReturlS I-lolwell: "1 don't think any
body call charge that anybody was dis"
honest with the SEC." To the con
tentiun lhat Whitt: & Ca5(~ had
conflicts of illteresr investigating Cin
elIla 5, lIolweU says; "Baloney."

It is not too nlLlch to read into the
n:porl frum JllstiLt' the d<lLUning..im"
pli.2tl<'Hl thal, had White & Case and
Kl~J exercised reason"ble diliStIK¢,
tJ:e MCM de,11 ~VllUld h,~ collapsed.
and the legendary studio would never
have hecn looted. F
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Corruption threatens "soul and fabric" of U~S.:

FBI
Tue, Dec 82009

By Pascal Fletcher

BOCA RATON, Florida (Reuters) - Corruption, whether in the form
of crooked officials, financial fraudsters or even philandering sports
stars, is tearing at the fabric of U.S. society and is the country's No.
1 criminal threat, a senior FBI agent said on Tuesday.

Addressing businessmen fn Florida, where financial fraud cases
jumped by 42 percent in the last year, FBI Miami Division Special
Agent in Charge John Gillies said failures in personal ethics and
integrity sowed the initial poisonous seeds of corruption in a society.

Gillies said transgressions by high-profile public servants and even
perceived social role models, like top golfer Tiger Woods. currently
embroiled in allegations that he had extramarital affairs, sent the
signal to young Americans that cheating and stealing were acceptable.

"Where do our children learn this? They see us, their elected officials, their sports stars, they see how they act and
they figure, 'well it's OK,'" he said, citing the case of Woods, whose early morning car accident in Florida last month
triggered a storm of media questioning of his clean-Hving reputation.

"Money can't buy everything," Gillies said in a speech to the West Boca Chamber of Commerce in Boca Raton, Florida.

The special agent, who manages high-profile cases in Florida, the Caribbean and Latin America, in no way suggested
Woods had committed any criminal offenses.

Florida police issued Woods a ticket for careless driving last week and said no criminal charges would be tiled. He
quickly paid the $1641ine, his lawyer said. Police also said no allegations of domestic violence were leveled.

Gillies, a 27-year veteran of the FBI, called corruption in all fts multiple forms, whether in law enforcement or in the
judicial system, or involVing tax cheats and fraudsters, "our number one criminal threat" in the United States.

"It really gets at the soul and fabric of the United States when people are out there corrupting .,. it all starts with simple
ethics violations," Gillies said.

FOLLOW THE MONEY

He said public corruption investigations by the FBI were "huge" and had increased by more than 20 percent in the last
five years, while financial scams -- from securities and hedge fund frauds to POl'1zi schemes -- had jumped by more
than 25 percent nationwide in the last year alone.

These cases involved hundreds of millions and even billions of dollars.

Florida in particular has been rocked by a number of high-profile Ponzi schemes this year, including fallout from the
Cases surrounding convided Wall Street swindler Bernard Madoff and accused Texas financier Allen Stanford.

Gflli@s' FBI team last week arrested a flamboyant Fort Lauderdale attorney, Scott Rothstein, and charged him with
bilking investors out of $1.2 billion in a Pon:.!:i scheme that funded his luxury lifestyle and politicallarges$.

Rothstein, now disbarred, has pleaded not guilty.

Asked why the "Sunshine State" of FlOrida appeared to be so increasingly prone to financIal scams. Gillies told Reuters
the concentration of money in the wealthy Southeast state was ''the number one" factor,

He said a high concentration of out-of-state Americans and foreigners was also a factor,

In his speech, Gillies also cited the economic recession as a contributing feature, as many victims were -- often blindly,
often out of greed .- seeking to improve returns on money and investments in hard financial time~.

He said offers of 15, 20, 25 percent returns in a recession should be an automatic "red flag" of possible fraud.

For those frustrated by diminished earnings eroded by the crisis the FBI veteran offered the following caveat against
temptation; "The worst day at work is still better than the best day In jaiL"

(Editing by Jim Loney and Howard Goller)
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